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Assisting Soldiers in Immigration Matters 

Captain SamuelBectwy* 

81sJAG Det4chmenc (IntenrarionalLaw) 


San Diego, Coliforrnia 

United StatesArmy Reserve 


Introduction 

Many attorneys consider immigration law to be the most 
complicated area of American jurisprudence, rivaled in its 
complexity only by tax law.1 This article, which focuseson 
the application of immigration law to members of the United 
States Armed Forces, should help judge advocates to 
disentangle some of the intricacies of the immigration 
system? 

Immigration issues typically arise when an alien clients 
seeks legal assistance in obtaining immigration or 
naturaljzation benefits. By definition, an alien is anyone who 
is not a citizen or national of the United States.4 
Alternatively, the client might be an alien or a citizen that 
wishes to avoid or cure the adverse immigration or 
naturalization consequences of a conviction, a punitive 
discharge, or some other mischance.5 Thisarticle outlines the 
naturalization6 benefits that Congress has provided to 
members of the United States Armed Forces and describes 
naturalization application procedures. It also describes how 
federal law affmthe naturalhation applications of deserters, 

draft evaders, and draft avoiders. Finally, it discusses the 
bases for deportation and exclusion of alien soldiers. 

Occasionally, a legal assistance attorney (LAA) may 
encounter as a client a namahxl  United States cibizen who' 

is concerned about losing his or her citizenship through 
expatriation or revocation of citizenship. This article 
describes the grounds for revocation of a naturalized 
citizenship and for expatriation. It concludes by outlining the 
procedures that apply when a soldier is an "enemy" alien 
who& departure from the United States has been restricted 
during a period of hostilities. 

Scope of LegalAssistance Services 

Army Regulation 27-3 expressly authorizeslegal assistance 
attorneys to assist clients in naturalization and citizenship 
matters? Forexample, a legal assistance attorney may help a 
client to p r e p  an application for naturalization as a United 
States citizen.8 Under some circumstances, an LAA even 
may appear in court to represent an active duty soldid in 
litigation against an agency of  the United States.10 

*In his civhu p&,the author is the INSSpecial A s h t  unitad Srater Attorney. Civil Divkim,US.Attorney's Ol3k.. San Diego, Calif&. and the 
Assistant Editor, Infmatwnal L g a l  MafeMk. He formerly iwedas INS Aasodate General Cormrd, W.rhingtoa,DC. 1988-89; md M INS Trial Aetomcy, San 
Fmcisco. W o m i a .  1987-88. 

'Ibc mxthoratmdsparticnlairppredariontoAmyGuastafmm,Emestine Lerlie.LaurmMa& d M a &  WoKingcrforthcirvalutdcomtribmims tothisartick 

1crStru-O'Rymv. Immigratim& Nnrmliratim Sew.,821 F.2d 1415.1419 (9th Ck), modjfcd, 647 F.2d 1307 (9th Cir. 1987) (describing immigntionlaw as 
"reand d y  to the Intanal Revenue Code in anplcrity") (quoring E.Hull, Without Justia for All107 (1985)); uccord Runmsepulvcdnv. Immi@m & 
NunrplizatimSew..863 F2d 1458.146263 (9th Cir. 1988). 
~Npmuougrecoodary soulocs explain immigration md m d h t i o n  lawasitmpplicstodicnsandtoUnircdStwrcitizcns. Poruample,theauthormhism 
practice and in researching this artidebar r c f d  frequmtly to Gordon & Mailman,ImmigrationLaw md W u r c  (1990). 

JThroughwtthis uti&. the term 'client" &em toa legal rssinance climt who ba soldier,d e s i  orherarise rpccifiea 

"hecommmity of United Statesdtizmr is meedob fcmr groupr: (1) Fauteenth Ammdmcnt atizew (2) d t i r m r  by .oqUisitian; (3) citizm by.daivltim; 
md (4) naturalized a b n r .  Among "legal" .kenr, the main group6 uc lawful permanent midcnts, lawful temporry midents. conditional -dents. and 
nanimmigrants. Any d m  CM becane dcpolt.ble or excludable and. thacfore. nub+ to apllsicnor exclusionfrom the Unitcd States. United States a h .  
however. may not be deportedor excluded frnn the United Srates. See Gordon& Mailman, supra note 2.0 1.03. 

5Clients of Trial Defense S&cc ~ t t o m e ymay be cuncemed &out the immigration consequmccs of coort-marrialc m v i c t i a n s  for parricul.r &a or of other 
than honorable or punitive dirchargw. A trial defense counselmust know whether a given convictim or discharge could ndt in advene immigration 
comequencuif he or ahc istonegotiateeffectively with the tdcamscl. 

6Amhlroliztd&zmb apemn.~whoaapkd&kenah$ by the uambny qpbcatimpnxrrslmownA s n a u d d o n  See bgh naes 1291 md accanpanyingtw 

'Army Reg. 27-3. Lrgal S c r v i c e 4 g a l  h s i l ~ n c e ,pup. 2-5 (10 Mar. 1989) @mehafierAR27-31. 

*Id,para. 2-5410). 

PAR 27-3, para. 2-9b(l)(b) ("[c]ourt appearancer arc generally limited to the rc mentation of qualified active duty clients"); qf. id. para. 2-91(1)(8)
~[rlcpmentatimin civilian QnuLI is a ~ i l a ~ eon~yto ...clients [demise] f a  legal lssirtancc sewices  ...for ban hiring civilian repamtation 
would entail a Nbstmtidjjnancidhardship.. .? 
'Ofd., p n s .  2-9.2-10. by LAAS.h w m .  uc N b w  to setf o h  U AR 27- 3. -~F!I 2-9b(l). which Nte~.h r d k  

(d) Adve A m y  U A a  generally will not RpRsent individuals who reek to bring c ~ l l tadon rgainstthe uaited States or a U.S. 8gmq 
or official. Should the circumstances of a particuhr a i e  indicate that rrprrientation by m LAA against the United Stater may be 
rpproPrirte. the [ s ta f f  judge advocate] or ruperviahg attorney must obtain prior approval f n m  me Judge Advoute General] for N& 
Rpiesentatim .... 

(f)CGUt rcp~mtatimrerviau will bc limited to a v i l  ma@n. LAAs will not -sent clients inaiminalmatten (whcthcr felony or 
misheanor)mcop* 
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Nevertheless, because immigration law i s  so highly 
specialized, Army attorneys at times may have to consider 
referring prospective legal assistance clients to private 
attomeys.11 

Naturalization to Citizenship 

Alien clients often seek help from legal assistance 
attorneys in preparing naturalization applications. 
"Naturalization" is the process by which qualified aliens 

obtain United States citizenship. As described below, 
Congress has enacted legislation that provides special 

, n a t m h t ~' 'on benefits to individuals that have served in the 
UnitedStates Armed Forces.'Z 

Aliens With Three Years of Honorable Military Sem'ce 

Federal law extends naturalization benefits to lawful 
permanent resident aliens13 who have served honorably14 in 
theUnited Sdtes h e d  Forces15 for three years or longer.16 

11 Army Regulation 27-3 rpecifically authorizes LAAa to refer dmta to other aaomeya 'whenever referral is m the best h t e ~ . s t [ s ]  of the clients." See AR 27- 3. 
pan.2-70. Among the factom that an LAA m y  consider when deciding whether to d e r  a client to mother mnne.y is the LAA'r 'expedse m @c area af 
the law." Id.. para 2-700). If M LAA chooses not to der the client to a civilianprauitioaer, he or l e  mill lhould Isk the dent's permiasion to coasult wirh MYSsnomey or with some orher immigrationk w  expert. See gene* 8 C.F.R 0 100.4(b),(c) (1990) @stingINS ctfica m the United States mdabroad). 

Even if an LAA ccmccludes that he or l e  has the requisite expertiseto assirt I prospeaiVCdcnt  witb UI immigratim or ~turalizatianproblem. the LAA may 
want to wnsider whether the dent's h t e n s t a  arc contrary to the interests of the united States before he or the forms an rnOmey&t relationship. If the two 
inte.resta are opposed. the LAA uguably umld CQnmit a felony by Rpruenthgthe dicnt ' he  federal Criminal d e provides. inpertinent pars 

Whocver. being m offiar or employee of the United Scam....&&e than in the proper diarharge of his &cial duties ... 
(1) acto as magent or attorney for prosecuting m y  dpim against rhcunitedStater.. .or 

(2) acta as agent or attom'ey before m y  department, agaicy, court, court-madal, oftiar, or m y  Civil. military, Q naval ,
commission in connection wirh MY proceeding. application. request for a ruling or other determination, ccmtract, claim. 
controversy, charge, hccusation. amat, or other @cular matter in which the United Stam is a party or has IdiRd and 
rubstantidinterest; 
...[s]hall bmbject to the penalties letforth in : d o n  216 ofthis title. 

18 U.S.C.A.0 205 (West Suw. 1991) (emphasis added). 
Title 18, U.S.C. 0 216further pvides that "[w]hoever engages m .. d u c t  constiming I=] offense [uuder 18 USC. 0 2051 &dlbe tnprirmed fanot more 

than one year or fined ...[not more than ~O.ooO] ."  Id 0 21qaX1); t$ a 4 216(a)(2) (urthoridng imprhmmt for not more than fivey u n  md a ne of n d  
more than $5O,oOO if the offenderwillfullyviolates 18 U.S.C. 0 205). 

The United Stakes necessarily has a "dircct and rubstantid intern" in vhudly every hdglprion mater. Accordingly. m 'LAA iaould determinewhether the r
prospective client has requestedservices that the LAA cm mder "in the proper discharge of [hir or her] &&Iduties." Ifthed a s in queaion fall within the 
legitimate a m p e  of legal assistance establishedby AR 27-3. the feded atatute will not bar the. LAA fran representingthe prorpoctive dicnt 

bgnl  a r r h a  attomeyr rhould n a  assume that, beame the intacsts of the dicnrr b t o  d c t  with the h u c r r o t a  afthe INS. the ioter*luaftheclientand 
the United States necessarily are oppsed. The Department of Defense has entered into UI interagency understanding with the h n i g m t i a ~md Nahmlizaticm 
Savice(DOD-INSundemanding) under which the INS agrees to take no action against &m LSbng w they mnain an active duty in the United States Armed 
Forces. See infr., notes 14445 and accompanying text The DOD-INSunderstanding arguably demaLstnttr that tbe United States has an interestin obtaining 
terminations or mya of adverse immigrptionpttnxdngs againat aliens in American milimy b c e .  See +.n e  144. 1 

, 
12Fong TakShan v. United States, 359 U.S.102 (1959);Jung v. Barber. 184 F.2d 491 (!MI Cir. 1950). 

~fSpecif idy,the .lienmust esmblish that he or ahe 'Sa in the. Uuited Sratei pursuant a lawEul admission for permanent residence." 8 CFR. 0 328.1 (1990).
P R V i a u s  law governing this r q b e n t  was cahadictoy or unbipus. See Fong Ta&Shn.  359 US. 102,104 (1959); Chow v. Unired States. 327 F.2d 340 
(9th Cir. 1964); United Statcs v. Rosner, 249 F2d 49 (1st Cir. 1957); Wablow v. United States. 134 F a  791 (2d Cir. 1943) (liaudulmt reentry .ftcr valid entry1 
seculsofn re Lim.71 F. Supp. 84 (N.D. Cal. 1947); INSInterpretaticms329.l(c)(2). 
Entryby an alien into the United Statea as a member ofthe United hatea Armed Form under crfficial cders-when fcdaallaw exempts the dicn'from as 

and viaa requirements-is not a lawful entry for naturalization pnrposes. Immigration and Nationality Act 284,,8 U.S.C.A 0 1354 (West 1 9 4 ) ; g
Interpretations 328.1@)(3). 

I4See 32 C .FB  p t  41 (1990) (describing categoriesof discharges); see &o United States UT rel. Barry v. Shughnessy. 152F.Supp. 881 (S.DN.Y.1957). 

15Gngkss Icantly amended Immiptioa and Naturalization Act d a n  329.8 U.S.C. 0 1440 (boaorable renrice &uhg designsted paiOa dhcstiIi&r) 
iqfru, 32-58 and accompanyingtcxt)).topmvidethatWipinoa wfio Krvedhcaaahly during Worid Warn in the philippinescwtS.the CaramanwtahhArmy d 
the hihpphx. or a guenillnunit can qualifyfor natudzatimbedits. See hnnigmh Act of 1990,Pub.h v  Na 101649,#405.104 Srat 4978.5039
40.Fedaallaw previously had nxwgnkdonly servia m the FhSppim Scorns IS aerviccinthe U W  states Armed Foras. Seeunitedstam v. Sisa1.272F a 3 6 6  
(9th Cir. 1959);In re Roble,207 F. Supp.384 (N.D.Cal.1962);In m Garoes, 192E Snpp. 439 @.D.cI11%1): INSInkrpaatiOaS 328.l(bx4). 

To qualify for benet3s under the 1990 act. the aeMemember must have been banin the philippinel, must have resided in the Phdipphu before his or her 
military :&a during the designated period afhoptilitier. md musl apply for namalization between No).ember 29,1990, and N ~ b a30.1992 If qplyiog
fromoutside the United States.the *cant must maill is or her applicationtci the fdlawing address: 

INS Noahem SeMce CEnter 

FederalBuilding md U.S. Courthouse . *
RwmB-26 ' 

100CentennialMallNorth 1 .  


Lincoln, NE 68508-1619. 

Arguably, Congress also may have intended to rpply the. threc-yearsof-honorable-ieMceproviSians to Filipinas that med in the organizaticms mentioned 

above. Sipdicantly. however. Congress made no effort to amend the federal mtUteto reflectthia intenticm. 

"%nmigraticm md Natu-m Act 0 328.8 U.S.C.A. 0 1439 (West 1970 & Supp. 1991). Without h e  bcnetita. m &ea generallymost reside fn the U n W  
States for five years before he or h emay file a naturpli~ationapplication Id 0 31qa). 8 U.S.C.A. 8 1427(a). 
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Department of Defense regulations require the military 
services to make every effort to retain lawful permanent 
resident soldiers for at least this three-year period.17 An 
outstanding deportation order or pending deportation 
proceedings will not preclude an alien from seeking 
~tudhat ionif the alien is a member of the United States 
Armed Forceswhen he or she applies for natudimtion.l( 

An alien need not serve during wartime or hostilities to 
obtain thesebenefits19 Nor are the benefa limited to aliens 
serving on active duty; aliens serving in the Reserves or 
National Guatd,are also e1igible.m Moreover, an alien’s 
military service does not have to be continuousP If his or 
her service was not continuous, however, the alien must 
prove his or her good moral character and his or her 
attachment and hvurable disposition to the United States and 
must prove that he or she has resided in theUnited States for 
at least five years.22 Federal authorities generally will 
consider an alien’s military service abroad to constitute 
residence and physical presence in the United States for 
pmposes of Satisfying residency requirements.= 

Aliens who benefit from this legislation are exempt from 
all other residency and physical presence requirements.% 
Each alien need only demonstrate his or her intent to reside 
permanently in the United States after naturalization.= 
Similarly, federal law rebuttably presumes an alien’s “good 

1732 CFR 4 94.4(a)(4)(1990). 

moral character”and“attachmentand favorable disposition to 
the UNted States- during periods covered by a Certificate 
of Honorable Service.27 For all other periods, however, an 
alien must demonstme good moral characterby other means. 

An alien wishing to apply for United States citizenship 
may file a naturalization application in any judicial district, 
regardless of the applicant’s actual residence.= The 
applicant, however, must file this application while he or she 
is in the armed forces or within six months afkr his or her 
discharge.29 I f  the applicant misses this deadline, he or she 
will have to satisfy the five-year continuous residence and 
physical presence requirementso-though immigration 
authorities still will credit the alien with constructive 
residence and physical presence in the United States for 
periods that he or she served abroad under orders. 

Aliens who,benefit under this provision also waive the 
usual thirty-day delay of final hearing. They may be 
naturalized immediately if they and their witnesses have been 
examined by natmkationexaminers.31 

AIiens Who Serve During 
DesignatedPeriods of HoSnIiries 

Since World War I, Congress has provided benefits to 
aliens who serve in the United States Armed Forces during 

*%migration md NaturalizationAu 41 318,328@)(2).8 U.S.C.A. 40 1429.1439@)(2)(West Supp. 1991); see INSInterpretations318.2(c). 

19Jung v. Baker. 184 E2d 491 (9th Cir. 1950). If the alien imcd cm active duty during a designated bodof hostilities. the provisions granting benefiu for 
d h y  uc m a e  generous. See Immigration urd NaturalizationA u  4 329,s U.S.CA 4 1440 (Weit 1970 k Supp. 1991);see uLr0 in/ro notca 47-58 and 
‘ccrmpanymglext 

W n  re Dclgado. 57 E Supp. 460(N.D. a.1944) @-rime Resuvc tcrvice); INS Interprrrations328.1@)(4);see o b  mow v. UnitedStates, 327 F.2d 340 (9th
Cir. 1964); Papthanash v. Unsed States. 289 F.2d 930 @lCir. 1961); United States v. h o v i a ,  289 F.2d 559 (7th Cir. 1961); United States v. Rmer. 249 
F2d49 (Irt Cir. 1957); INShmpretatianr 328.1@)(5)@ridspent on t~mponrydisabilityrctirrd list). 

UImmigratiOn and Naeuralizarion Act 4 328(a). (c). 8 U.S.C.A. Q 1439(a). (c) (WeaSupp. 1991). 

=fd 4 328(c). 8 US.C.A . 4  1439(c); 8 CFK 0 328.2 (1590). 

aINS Intnpretations 316.1@ m),316.l(d)(2); see o h  In re Yuina, 73 E Supp. 688 W.D. Ohio 1947) (&en taken aam an American t e m t q  during World 
Wor IIa d  &errafter held in a J3paneseprisonerof war camp was deemed never to have left the Umted States); In re C . D . ,7 I&N Dec. (BIA) 105 (1956);In re 

Baner, 10I&N Dec.(BIA)304 (1%3> INS hkprctationi3 1 6 . 1 0 ;  I$ Unhd Stam v. Sison. 272 F.2d366 (9thCU. 1959). 


WWirhout b e bm&, an alien m a U y  muit reiide for rhree months in a state before he or h e  may 6le M appl idon for ~turalizatian
the= .admust bc 
y n d y  prerent in Ihe United Strtei whm he or the applies. See Immigration md Nahlnlization Act 4 328(a). 8 U.S.C.0 1439(a) (1988). amended byLgratia Act of 1990 4 407, Immigrationand Natunliurtion Act 4 328(a)(1), 8 U.S.C.A. 4 1439(aXl)) (West Supp. 1991) (reducing itak reridcncy 

quiremeat fnrm six mootha to three months). 

ah re Naturalizatianof Aliens,250 F.316 (E.D. Mo. 1918). 

%An lppliunsmay rrbur ?hispruumphn with m r y  evidence See Jung v. B h r .  184 F.2d 491 (9th Cir. 1950); Unite$ States v. R u b .  110 F.2d 92 (5th GI. 
1940). 

%nmigraticm .ndNaturalizationAct 4 328(e), 8 U.S.C.A. 0 1439(e) (West 1970). 

afd 4 328@)(1), 8 U.S.C.A. 4 1439@)(1)(West Supp. 1991); 8 C.F.R. 4 328.3 (1990). 

Wmmigration mdNaturalizationAct 4 328(a). 8 U.S.C.A. 0 l439(a)(Wen Supp. 1991). 

Wd 4 316(a)(l). 8 U.S.C.A. 4 1427(a)(1). 

Jlfd4 328&)(2). 8 U.S.C.A. 4 1439@)(2). 
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designatedperiods of hostilities.32 The c m t  law applies to 
any alien who served honorably33 dnring any of the following 
periods: World War I;W World War IIP Kareanhostilities;# 
Vietnam hostilities37 or any subsequent periods of hostilities 
that the President may designateby executive order.38 

To qualify for thesebenefits, an alien must have served on 
active duo during one or more of these periods.39 All an 
alien must show, however, is that he or she actually was on 
active duty at some time during the conflict. The date of the 
alien's entry onto active dutyp0 the location of the alien's 
duty station during the conflictP1 and the nature of the alien's 

duties during the conflict are irrelevant to his or her 
eligibility.42 

If a naturalized citizen, who previously claimed the 
naftlralizaton benefits of wartime service, is discharged under 
other than honorable conditions, federal authorities may 
revoke his  or her naturalization certificateP3 'Ihe effects of 
an unfavorable discharge, however, do not apply to 
subsequent, separateperiods of military senrice." 

I 

I An alien normally may not claim naturalization benefits 
mder this statute, regardless of his or her honorable service 

Wee, q..Act of July 17.1862.12 Stat.594 (codified as Rev. Stat 2166); Act of May 9,1918.40 Stat 542 (World War I rcrvicc); Act of Mprch 27, 194556 
Stat 182.181 (Idding 40 701-705 tothe Nationality Act of 1940 (WorldWarm);Act of June 1.1948.62 Surt. 182.187. (Idding Nationality Act Of 1940.8 324A) 
(mo&icd at Immigration and Namralizatioa Act 4 329,8 U.S.C. 4 1440(1952)) (World War m; Act of scpt 21.1961.75 Stat. 684 (amending Immigration and 
Nltnnlization Act 0 329.8 U.S.C. 4 1440(1952)) (K- hostilitiu); Act of sept 26,1961.75 Stat 654 (Korean hostilities); Act of- 24.1968,82 Stat. 1343. 
1344(anmding IpMigratim and Naturalization Act 0 329.8 U.S.C. 4 1440) (1964) (Vietnam hostilities); see Olso UnitedStam v. Sison. 272 F.2d 366 (9th Cir. 
1959); Fang Tak Shan v. UnitedStates, 359 U.S. 102 (1959). I 

originally,Prcskh  Rondd Rcagan had ordered ben&ts to soldiers who Participated m the Grenada campaign (25 Oa.to 2 Nov. 1983). See Bxcr Order No. 
12J82. Feb. 2, 1987. I h e  IZXCUI~~VC order, however. was struck down by rt least one feded court bccausc i t  improperly restricted the physical area of the 
hostilities. See Reyes v. Immigration 8 Naturalidon Sew.. 910 F2d 611(9th Cir. 1990). 

Pddent Bush has not indicatedyet wh he will i ssue  an uca~tiveorder covcringthe period of the Panamanian campaign without limiting happlication to 
rlien raldiers who actually participated. An n d v e  order probably win be issued for the time period a m n d  with Operatim Des& Shi 
Dwelt storm. 

Chgrcss d y directed the A-ey O m d  to "provide ..,for the granting of posthumcrus atizcnship" to an alien who dies as I result of injury or disease 
m a m din, or aggravatedby,d n d u t y  aervia in the umcd forcesof the UnitedStatet during designatedperiods of hosriliticr. See Poithumwi clitizenship for 
Active Duty Service A a  of 1990, Rib. L No. 101-249. 104 Stat. 94, Immigration and Namdization Act 4 329A. 8 U.S.C.A. 0 1-1 (West  Supp.1991); see 
rr&o 56 Fed Reg. 49,671-72 (1991) (to bc eodificd as 8 C.F.R. pt. 392) (final rule). Significantly. the new law qcci6es that the grant of posthumars  Citizenship to 
the deceased sddia doer not d e r  any immigration benefits upon iurviVing family m c m h .  Immigration and Nahvalization Act 0 329A. 8 U.S.C.A. 0 1440
1(e). 

/ 

UImmign~tionmd Namrdhion Act 0 329(a), 8 U.S.C.A. 4 144O(a) (West Supp. 1991). Although the mute does not itate so explicirly, honorable iervice is 
utablishedconclrrrivebby ccrtificatioa of dischargeunder honorable cmditims. See I n  re Qung, 149 F.2d 904 (9th Cir. 1949. I n  re Escalona. 311F.Supp.648 
@. Guam 1970); INS Interpretations 329.2(c) cf: 10 U+.CA. 0 1552(a) (West 1983 & Supp. 1991) (describing pmccdures for the correctiOn of military
fecolds.includingdischargedcatcs). I 

x8C.F.R.4 329.1 (199O)(limitingbenefiLsfaWorldWarIicmcetovcleransthat~emdonactivedutybctwcen6Apr.1917and 11Nov. 1918). 

'%migration and Natun~h~ionAct 4 329,8 USCA. 4 144qr) (West Supp. 1991) (extending benefits to rliens and noncitizen nationals that sewed bononbly 
on r d v e  duty betareen 1Sept 1939and 31 Dec 1946). 

%Id.(extending bed31 to .liens or noncitizen rrationals that sewed honorably OII active duty bctwem 25 June 1950and 1July 1955). 
I 

"Id.; Exec Order No.12,081.43 Fed. Reg. 42,237 (1978) (extending benefits to aliens and noncitizen nationals that s d honorably on actin duty between 28 
Ftb. 1961.nd15Oa 1978). 

*wknmigrath and N 'on Act 0 329(r), 8 U.S.C.A. 4 l44O(a) (West S 1991). Although the rituation rarely arises, an aliamay not a u k  n . 'on 
I-d time m the esame military service. Id.; In re Sua& 13%. Supp 786 (E.D. Pa. 1954). qJ'd subnom, UnitedStates v. Strati, m % 7 0  
Qd Cir. l 9 5 n  INSInterpretations 329.l(c)(2). 

WIn re -, 146 E Sapp. 205 (N.D. C d  1956) (applicent's N a t i d  Guardinactive duty does DN satisfy the nxpimnent). Similarly.rpproved offerr to 
reryedo not ratisfythe mphma~t, UnitedStated v. Om,170F2d 307 (lo Cir. 1948).absent aubsequentactual BCMCC. 

The bmefitr that Congress amferred npm the .limveterpns af various umflicts varied f m  enactment to enactment Actordingly, a question may rriae about 
whetha m applicant may claim tbc benefits of rhe ament statute rather lhan the bendirs o m f e d  in Ihc originally applicable statutes. The current statute is 
Immigrationand Naturalization Act 4 329.8 U.S.C.A. 0 1440 (west 1970& Sum. 1993). ?be ravings clausesarc set forth at Immigration and Natdzat im Aa 
4 405.8 U.S.C.A. 4 1101. note (West 1970& Sup. 1991). Lga l  assistance apomeys also should ICCthe following cases, which address whether the UNted States 
is efrom denying natmdizatimbenefits to Filipiuo veterans ofWorld WarIIunder an expired mute: United Statu v. Mendoza. 464U.S. 154 (1984); 
UnitedStates V.I-Iibi. 414 US.5 (1974); Ppngirinan v. UnitedStates,796 E2d 1091(9th Cir. 1986); Olegario v. UnitedStates.629 F.2d 204 (2d Cir. 1980). 

wi lk r in  V. unitedstlltel.307 F . Z ~774 (9th cir. 1962). 

41INS Intcrpreutim329.1(~)(4). 

42x11re Sawyer, 59 F. Sum. 428 (D. Del 1945) (servia IS a noncanbatant);b re Kinloch.53 F. SUR. 521 (W.D.Wash 1944) (active duty fortraining). F 

aImmigntion .ndNamralization Act 0 329(c). 8 USCA.  4 l w c )  (West 1970). E 

UINSJntcyuationa 329.1(d)(2). 
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during a designated period of hostilities, if the alien ever 
avoided his or her service obligation with the United States 
Armed Forces by claiming an exemption from senrice onthe 
basis of alienageplr A veteran also may be ineligible for these 
benefits if he or she ever declined to perform military service 
after claiming conscientious objector status or refused to wear 
the unifam of an American military service.& 

~n alien soldier that is entitled to the b e f i t s  of &e sta~lte 
need not demonstrate that he or she is a lawful permanent 
resident-that is, a "green card" holder-if the alien was in 
the United States-that is, the continental United States, 
Alaska, Hawaii, puertoRico, Guam, and the Virgin lslands
the Canal Zone, American Samoa, or Swains Islands47 when 
he or she enlisted, reenlisted,a extended enlistment.49or was 
inducted or recalled to active duty." Accordingly, if an 
"illegal" alien somehow managed to enlist while physically in 
the United States or its temtorial possessions, then served 
honorably during a designated period of hostilities, he or she 
arguably could apply for naturalizationdirectly, without ever 
having to acquire lawful immigration status in the United 
States.51 If the alien, however, was not physically present in 
the greater United States when he or she entered active 
military service, then he or she must acquire lawful 
permanent resident status before applying for naturalization 
to citizenship.~2 

4 5 S ~tsfro -S 92-99 md  accompanying tea. 

This statute eliminates the usual residency requirementsfor 
~turalization.53 It also waives the standard minimum age 
requirement for nahlralization,M the restrictions relating to 
enemy aliens, and the bars to naturalization that stem Erom 
orders of deportation and deportation proceedings.55 
Moreover, the statute permits aliens to file naturalization 
applications in any judicial district, regardless of the 
applicant's actual re~idence.5~Finally, to qualify for 
Daturalizaeon under this statute,an alien must establish his or 
her good moral character and attachment and favorable 
disposition to the United States only when filing the 
tlpplication,n though his or her past conduct may be relevant 
to that deterrnination.s* I 

Aliens Who Enlisted Abroad 

An alien soldier or veteran that enlisted outside the United 
States may not be entitled to the natlrralization benefits that 
normally attach to honarable military seMce. To qualify for 
naturalization benefits incident to three years of honorable 
military service, an applicant already must be a lawful 
permanent resident of the United States.59 An alien who 
served honorably during a period of hostilities need not be a 
lawful permanent resident, but he or she must have been 

4aImmigtation and Naturaliution Act 4 329(8), 8 U.S.C.A. 4 1 W a )  (West Supp. 1991); INS Interpretations329.1(d)(withholding benefits even though the 
applicwt was discharged undex honorable conditimr in scpB'ptian proceedings initiated by the government). A Conrcientima objcuor rh.1rcoldly r e n d  pl 
active duty, howmr,  may reccive the bencfifs cvcn though he or she served u a nonannbata+ In re Sawyer. 59 F. Supp. 428 (D. DeL 1945); In re Kinloch.53 F. 
Supp. 521 (W,D. Wash. 1944). I , 

I 

47Immigntion and N a d z a t i o n  Ad 4 101(1)(38),8 U.S.C.A. 5 1161(a)(38)(West S .1991). 'Iheterritory described includes incidentalterritorial waters. See 
id.: Cunard S.S. CO. v. Menon. 262 US. 100,122 (1923); INSIntterprantim~3 2 9 . 1 ( c x  

UUnited States v. Convcnto, 336 F.2d 954 (D.C.Cir. 1964);In re T m .  240 F. Suep.1021 (D. AriL 1965); In re Zunorp. 232 F. Sapp 1017 (S.D.Cal. 1964). In 
each a=,thc applicnnt enlistedwhile in the Philippinesduringhostilities md later reenlistedin the UnitedStrtes. 

To qualify, an @iamt rcmally must have aamnenad his abr atadeds& wbile in the Uded Starer. To a i p  an agreemat to d s t  while in the Unhd 
Statesis nasufficient if the applicant's originalterm of adktment has n a  yetupired. In re kdrido,307 F. Supp. 799 @RL 1969): INS hraprctations 329.l(c)(3). 

49fn re Am,342 E Supp. 596 (ED.k.1972); h re Roqw. 339 F. Supp 339 (S.D. Misr. 1971k In re Gab& 319 F.Supp. 1312 (D.P.R. 1970). In uch  case., 
h e  applicant enlisted while in the pbilippined Islands md thenatended enlistment while in the Unircd States. 

Willarin v. United States, 3U7 F.2d f l 4  (9th Cir. 1962) (applicant enlisted In the Umted States during ~ t h ed later wad d c d  to active duty while living
in the philippincs); see INS Intcrprctationa 329.1(c)(3). Notc hat aliens no longer may claim inunignmn benefi ts  forhaving arlisted abroad in the United States 
Armed Forccs. See infranote 60. 

51Under these cirmstanas,  an .Lienmay apply for nat-on even thcugh he a she has na effected an 'amy" into the United States for naarnlization 
putpa.  See In re Martinez, Un F. Supp. 153 (N.D.Ill. 1962) (alien was m a parole status); INSIntepztatiom 329.1(c)(3) (mccming &ens who have made 
illegal elltried). 

%ee infronotes  156-58 and accompanying mt. 

s3knmigrationmd Naturalization A d  0 329@)(2). 8 U.S.C.A. 0 144O(b)(2) (West Su .1591). An alien otherwire w d d  have to reside in the Unircd Sutcs fa 
five ycan. md in a rpccific itate for threemmthg. See id. 4 316(r)(1). 8 U.S.C. 4 142q8)(1) (1988) a m e d  by Lnmigntion Act of 199q 0 402,Immigntion and 
NaturalizationAct 4 316(a)(l). 8 U.S.C.A.4 1427(8)(1)) (West Sum. 1991) ( d u d n g  state residency rcquiremmthsix months to thrte mcmths). 

%Id. 4 329 (b)(l). 8 US.C.A. 4 1440(b)(l) (West 1970). 

'516. see &o henas v. United States. 330 F.2d 726 (9th Cir. 1964) In re Smtor. 169 F. Supp. 115 (S.D.N.Y.1958); INS Inteqwetations318.2(c). 

*Inunigntion and NatutalizaticmA a  5 329@)( 3). 8 U.S.C.A. 0 144O(b)(3)(West Supp. 1991). 

Wnited States v. Dochcrty, 212 F.2d 40 (5th Cir. 1954) (false ~trtementsin naturalization proceeding); Jung v. Barber, 184 F.2d 491 (9th Cir. 1950) (false 
mcemmt);In re Chin, 173 F. Supp. 510 (S.D.N.Y.1959) (narcotics addiction); xee abo Sing v. United States. 202 F.2d 715 (9th Cir. 1953): INS Interpretations
329.1(cX6). 

% 8 l ~ &  184 F.2d 8t 491; INSInlerp~tat i~n~329.1(~)(6). 

59see q r u  note 13 and accompanyhg text. 
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present in the United States or its territorialpossessions when 
he or she enlisted.60 

Enemy Aliens 

Special procedures govern the processing of applications 
for natudmtion of aliens who are citizens oh nationals of a' 

nation that is at wardwiththe United States.61 Federal law 
currently provides that an alien who is a "native, citizen, 
subject or denizen" bf a country with which the United States 
i s  at war may be naturalized if his or her naturalization 
application was pending at the outbreak of hostilities and the 
naturalization authority has given the Attorney General of the 
United States ninety days' notice of the final hearing.62 To 
apply for naturalization after the outbreak of hostilities, an 
enemy alien must obtain permission from the Attorney 
General.63 

These procedures apply only'during time of war. If 
interpreted to apply only during a formally declared war, they 
will not apply during hostilities absent an act of Congress. 
An applicant's enemy alien status terminates when the 
President proclaims that hostilities have ended.a 

Application Procedure 

The naturalization application procedure is substantially 
the Same for all applicants, although, as explained below, the 
INS may expedite a soldier's application if he or she is about 
to bk deployed. Each applicant must submit a preliminary 
application to the I N S  on INS Form N-pS together with 

WSec supra notes 47-51 rad accompanyingtext. Buf 
Congress granted immigrationbenefits to 12,500 male 
Statesunder orders urd completed at least five years of 
Act of June 19,1951. Pub.L. No. 82-51,1 21.65 Stat.75.89. Aliens eligible for naolralization under the W g c  Act had to apply for its bencf i~~ 

biographic information (recorded on INS Form G.323, 
fingerprint cardsds,photographs, and'application feePa The 
applicant also must submit documents to substantiate his or 
her purportedstatus and entitlement to benefits. F 

To apply for naturalization on the basis of past military 
service,67 an alien must request certification of military or 
naval service on INS Form N-426 and must submit 
biographic information on INS Form G-325B, instea of 
Porm G-325. The INS then will submit Forms N426 and G
3258 to the appropriate militarydepartment.~-

Applicants need not submit evidence of lawful permanent 
tesidency with thek applications. The INS will verify this 
status independently,from its own records. 

The INS then schedules an interview, at which an INS 
representative questions the applicant to verify that the 
applicant is eligible to apply for naturalization and 
administers a nahrralization examination.69 If the applicant 
passes the examination and is found to be eligible to apply, he 
or she will be scheduled to appear for administration of the 
oath of allegiance. Within the fvst forty-five days after the 
INS certifies that the applicant is eligible fordhualization, 
the federal district court has exclusive jurisdiction to 
administer the oath. After forty-five days have elapsed, the 
applicant may have the oath administered either by an INS 
official or by a federal district corn judge.m Either way, the 
ceremony is designed to preserve the dignity and decorum of 
the occasion. I / 

If the INS fails to adjudicke an alien's application within 
120 days after the examination and interview, the applicant 

Anexaptionmaexistedto enend d e .  Underthe rodge ACI,
unired States Armed Forccs abroad. dsequently entered the United .L. No. 81 -S97,64 Stat. 316  Congress extendedthe Ldgc Act in the 

before the Act 
expired on 1 July 1959. Act of July 24, 1957, Pub. L No. 85-116.71 Stat. 311. No wmparable legislation cumntly aists. By1 see infu notes 16567 md 
accompanying text ( d i s c u s s i n g  the mxnt enadmat of the Amed ForcesImmigrahAdjustment AU of 1991. hb.L No. 102-110.105 Stat.555 (1991)). 

61Immigmtiar and Naruralizatim Act 3 331.8 U.S.C.A. 1 1442 (West 19706 Sopp. 1991). 

621d. 1331(a). (b), 8 U.S.C.A. 11442(a).(b) (West Supp. 1991). 

aid. 1331(c). 8 U.S.C.A. 1 1442(c). N e  that an appliamt'a "enemy Ilia"mms does not rffect n a t e a r  pmadures mder d o n  329 of the Immigration
and Natimality A a  See id 1 329.8 U.S.C. 1 1440(West 1970 k Supp. 1991) (enending immigrOtiaa bcnefitr to aliens who rerndhonorably cm active duty
during a designatedperiod of hostilities). 

u1d. 1331(d). 8 U.S.C. 1 1442(d) (West Supp. 1991). 

658 CIAR.Q 328.3 (1990). 

&Id. 1319.1 1 (1990). Thc applicant's photographsmust be M4front-fad. meanving two incha by two mcher iqruve with the distance hpm the tup of the 
head to the point of the chin being a distance of oncandonequarrer mches. 'Ibe photographs may be in ather coloror bladt-urd-white. 'Ibe cunmt qplication 
fee is $60. 

~ S C Csrcpm notes 13-58 and accompanyingtext. 

aSee 8 C.F.R. 1328.3 (1990); INSOperationsInstructions328.1. 

@Beforrthe hteMew md aamination, the applicant ihould atudy for thc n4minatioa Study materials arc rvailabk m bookatcnw md libraricd. Adult education / 

prugrams dao provide classes to help applicants to p~parefor the exemindon. 'Ibe INS ~centlyumolnrced plans to implement UI rltemate or rrplacemrnnr
itanderdized Englishand Civics testing program. See 56 Fad. Reg. 29.714 (1991). 

70Misccllancousand TedudcalImmigrationand Naludht ion Amadmcntr of 1991. Pub.L No. 102-232.1 102(a). 105 sLat.1733.1734 (amending Imfiigntion
and NaturalizationAct 1310(b), 8 U.S.C. 1 1421(b), e f f d v e  11 JM. 1992);56 Fed. Reg. 50,480 (1991) (tobe codifid at 8 CF.R pt 310) ( i i rule). 
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may seekjudicial review.71 If the INS deniesan application, 
it must state in writing its reasons for doing so?= The 
applicant may seek an administrative review of the denial by 
filing a hearingrequest on INS Form N-336within thirty days 
after receiving the notice of denial.n The INSmust complete 
the requested review no later than 180 days after the request 
is filed?4 

The applicant may seek judicial review of a denial only 
after pursuing administrative review.75 The applicant must 
file the petition for review in the appropriate federal district 
court. The Court then will review the INS adjudication de 
novb.76 

The I N S  may expedite naturalization procedures for any 
service member who has applied for nahdization and has 
been interviewed by a d N S  examiner.77 In practice, these 
procedures will be expedited onlfwhen the service member's 
commander affms on Department of Defense Form 1278 
that the service member is about to be deployed. The INS 
then may expedite thk procedure by allowing the soldier to 
take the oathof allegiance at the next possible ceremony. 

Expedited procedures are especially important if a soldier 
is a lawful permanent resident whose spouse or child has not 
yet acquired lawful germanent resident status in the United 
States. Were the soldier to die while the process of 
petitioningfor a spouse's or child's lawful permanent resident 

"4, status still was pending;7S the petition automatically would be 

7Vd. (tobc codified at 8 CRR 4 310.5) (herim rule). 

revoked.79 It the sedvice member was a United States citizen 
when he or she died, however, the surviving spo&O could 
obtain lawful permanent resident status under a statute 
specifically designed to permit surviving alien spouses of 
United States citizens to immigrate into the United States.*' 
Moreover, if the spouse already had lawful permanent 
resident status when the Service member died, be or she could 
apply for naturalization under a provision specifically 
designed to naturalize surviving spouses**of United States 
citizens that die during periodsof active military senriCe.m 

Alien Spouses of United States Citizen-
Soldiers WhoDie During Active Duty Servicfl 

Few service-related immigration h e f i t s  apply to anyone 
other than the alien who actually serves in the United States 
Armed Forces. One exceptional benefit, however, applies to 
lawful permanent residents5 widows and widowers of United 
States citizens who die while serving on active duty.u 

The courts and the I N S  have interpreted the statute 
granting this benefit to waive the required period of residency 
in the United Statesn4though the statute actually contains 
no explicit waiver. Furthennore, the widow or widower must 
establish his or her good moral character and favorable 
disposition to the United States only tis of when he or she 
seeks l l ah ldmtionst He or she does not need to establish' 

these elements for any particular period before filing the 

n56 Fed.Reg. 50,499 (1991) (to be cdiiiedat 8 C.FX 4 3361) (ii- d e ) ,  


Wd.(tobccodifiedat8 CFRQ336.2)(interinrule). 


74fd 


75fd. (to bc codified at 8 C3.R. 0 336.9) (interim mle). 


7 ~ . 

nSce Iuunigratioaand Na~udizdonA a  4 328(bxz), 8 U.S.C. 8 1439(bxz). 

7 % ~id 0 2M(a)(2). 8 U.S.C. 4 1153(r)(2) (coccming immigrant visas granting lawful permanent resident atatus to pscs, m d  unmanid soas and drmghtcra.
oflawfulpermanentresidenu). 

79Under lane Circumstances. the p s e  ar child may obtain a waiver of l e  d m .  See 8 C.FR Q UH.l(a)(3) (1990). An LAA who M not m expe.rt in 
hnmigroriOa law,however,probablyrhould d e r  a czw of thix sort to 8 Wtcmomey. 

WTo determinewhetherthe d m are eligible for legal assirrana,tee AR 27-3, pam ( d v i n g  family members). 

*lImmigrationmd Nam~alizationAct 4 201@)(2)(AXi). 8 U.S.C. 4 115l(b)(zXA)(l), Mumfed by Immigmtioa Act of 1990, hb. LNo.101449.# lOl(a), 104 
Stat 4978,4980-81. 

=The e m t that l e  alien must have been ldmioed lawfully for pamaamt ruidencc is not act forth W y  in the rtacmr Nevcrrhrlenr, becluK this 
rquinanentM not waived. the exiatiug quiremcnts ftmatu&tion mansinapplicable. Scc 40 Up. Att'y Gcnq% (1941k INS h w ~ t i o n s3193(bK1). 

a%nmigntian and N.mrplipltim Act 0 319(d). 8 U.S.C. 4 1430(d) (1988); see bg?u notea 84-91 and reaxnpsnying tcxt 

WT0-c W h U h 8 n w i v o r M  C l i g i b l e f o r l e g d ~ h c ~ ,~cARZ7-3,para.24m(d~m). 

W'Ihe atatutedar not provide rpedfiully that m alienwidow or aidoarcr must have been .dminedlnwlblly for rmanent residencetoqualifyforlebcne6u rer 
fonh io rhe amme. The existing quiremento fornatllralizatian,b w a .  must remain rpplicrblc to the extent Kt caagr~s not naivethem-dy. s ~ cd ~ e s  
40%. Au'y Gm.64(1941~INSIutcrpretarians3192@xz). 

~Immigruiarm d  Nrturrlization Act 4 319(d), 8 U.S.C.A. 8 143qd) (West Supp. 1991). These p d o n s  uffer mfwdizarwn benefits. On dogws 
h i g r a f i o n  benefits for widow6 md widowen dunited states citiPnr general, lee id. 4 201.8 U.S.C.A. 4 1151. 

nINS Inrerpntatioas 31936). 

a* 8 C.F.R. 4 3 19.3 (1990). 
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application. 'Finally, the alien can file a naturalization 
application in any judicial district, regardless of his ur her 
actual residence.89 

i 'Ihe statute extends thisbenefit to the surviving spouse of a 
citizen-soldier regurdless of whether the -soldier's death is 
service-related. The statute does require that the widow or 
widower hasbeen living with the deceased soldier in "marital 
uni0n~9~at the time of the soldier's death; however, the 
surviving spouse's eligibility will not be affected if he or she 
later remarried1 

'! ' BarstoNaturalization I . 
t 

Under some circumstances, an alien can become forever 
ineligible to apply for naturalization 'to citizenship. A brief 
desaiption of these circumstancesappears below. 

/I 

Election to Avoid a Military 
ervice Obligation on the Basisof Alienage 

* (Dr@ Avoidance) 

ational service laws "Owed my
alien to elect not to serve ,in the military.92 Aliens who 
elected to avoid military service were permanently ineligible 
to obcain United States citizenshipP3even if they later served 
honorably in the armed forces of the United States during a 
period of host3ities.w 

In 1971, however, Congress repbled the election +vision 
for immigrant aliens. Thereafter, only nonimmigrantaliens95 
could opt fdr exemptions from military service obligations on 
the lasesof their alienages.96 The exemption still is available 7 

to certain laliens exempticm treatieSp7 J 

1 . ' I 

In 1990, Congress provided relief to aliens who claim 
exemptionsfrom united military service pursuant to 
exemptiontieaties if,before avoiding miliw service in this 

the,,servedin the armed 'forces of their countriesof 
nationality.98 At present, however, all o 
elected for exemption remain forever ineligible for United 
States citizenship.99 

Desertion?!? , 

, 

slation enacted in 1940 and 1952 identified desertion 
from the United States Armed Forces as grounds,for 
expatriation-that is, the forfeiture of United States 
citizenshipif the deserter subsehuently was apprehended, 
convicted at court-martial, and discharged.lO* 'Ihe Supreme 
Court eventually declared these laws to be unconstitu
tional,lm and Congressultimately repealedthem.*a 

A conviction for desertion, however, still Constitutes a bar 
to naturalizationP Moreover, a ~turalizsdcitizen may face F 

8gImmigration md Naturalizatim Act 4 319(d). 8 U.S.C.A. 0 143qd) (West Sup. 1991). 

goseeNationality Act of 1940. Pub. L. No. 76-853,j 311.54 Stat 1137,1145; In re O h ,  257 F.Supp. 884 (S.D.CaL 1966) m& mion"&mymous with 
"mariral atatus"); In re Kostas, 167 F.Supp. 77 (D. Del. 1958) Qmg separation vitiates marital union); In re Umar, 151 E Supp. 763 (S.D.N.Y. 1957) (brid, 
tanporuy reparations do not viriate maritaleon);INSInmprctntions 319.l(d)(2) (separationfor m o n s  beyond couple'r amtrol doer not vitiate marital union). 

9IINS Interprrtations 319.l(d). 
1'

92ScltctiVeServiceAct of 1940, Pub. L No. 76-783.8 3(a), amended 6y Act of Dcc. 20.1941. Pub. L No. 77630.5s Stat 844; S e l d v c  SerVia Act of Junc 24. 
1948. Public k wNo. 8B759.62 Stat. 604. amended by Univcnral Training and SeMec Act of June 19.1951.50 U.S.C.A. ipp. 4 454(i)) (West 1968); aee Riva v. 
Mitchell.460F.2d 1121 (3d Cir. 1972); Jolley v Immigration & Naturalization SUV.. 441 F2.d 1245.1254 n.17 (5th Cir.),cert.denied, 404 U.S. 946(1971);In re 
Dunn. 14 I&N Dec. VIA)  160 (1972); In re V. 6 I&N Dec. (BIA)186 (1954); ;In re VD.. 2 I&N Dee. (AG.) 417 (1946)cIn re RA.. 2 I&N Dee. (BIA) 282 

ralizationAct 0 315(a). 8 U.S.C.A. 4 1426(a) (West Supp.1991); Barber v. Reitmanu.248 F.2d 11 
(1957); see also supra note 92. 

%nmigration and Naturalization Act 4 329(a), 8 U.S.C.A a)(WcstSupp. 1991). 

95A "nonimmigrant" alien is an .lien that has keen pdmincd 10 the United States for id c ,  Wed pupose, but not as a lawful permanent rcaident4or 
example. M&en admitted as a dent See id 0 lOl(a)(15)@).(F), 8 U.S.C.A. 4 1101(a)(15)@).(F) (West 1970) 

WSee generally INSInterpntations 3 15.5&)(6) (listingrelevant treaties). , '  

9~ImmigrationAct of 1990, Pub. L No. 101-649,#404,104Stat 4978.5039 (codified at Immigration md NaturalizatiGAct 8 315.8 U . S . U .  0 1426(c)(West 
supp.1991)). 

99knmignrtion md Naturalizaticm Act 4 315.8 U.S.C.A. 4 1426 (West Supp. 1991). 

1mSee a h  infa notes 137-38 md a c w m p a n h  text See gene* Urriform Code of Milimy Jruricc art 85.10 U.S.C. 8 885 988) plcminafm UCMI]
(describing elements of desertion): 18 U.S.C. 4 1381 (1988) (proscribingthe incitementof desedon md the harbQingof de-). 

1OlNaticmality Act of 1940. Pub.L No.76-853.0 4010.54 Stat 1137. 1169; Immigration md Naturalization Act 4 349(a)(8). 8 U.S.C.A. 4 1481(a)(8) (West ,

1970) (repepled 1978);see dso Act of March 3.1865. ch. 79,4 21,13 Stat. 487.490. 
I

1mTmp v. M e a .  356 U.S.86 (1958). 

1mAct of ocl.10,1978,Pub.L No.95435 4 2.92 Stat 1046. 

1uImmigrationand Naturalization Act 0 314.8 U.S.C.A. 4 1425 (West 1970). 
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the revocation of his or her naturalization certificate and, 
canseqnently, the loss of his or her United States cirizenship 
if he or she fails toreveal a prior conviction for desertion on 
his or her naturalization application.105 A bar to natural
ization can be remo3e.d only by purging the conviction upon 
which it is grounded, presumably through a writ of coram 
nobis,la6 a writ of audita querela,lo7.a pardon,los an 
amnesty,'^ or a comparablelegaldevice. 

Drql EVarion"0 

Under legislation enacted in 1944 and codified in 1952,111 
individuals who departed from, or remained outside of, the 
United States during time of war or declared national 
emergency to evade service in the United States Anned 
Forces forfeited their United States citizenships. The 
Supreme Court declared this statute unconstitutional in 
1963112 and Congress subsequently repealed it.113 Never
theless, draft evasion remains a bar to naturabtion to this' 

day.114 

Legal assistance attorneys occasionally may encounter 
draft evaders who subsequently arlisted in the United States 

l=&e @?a note 171 md accanpnjkg text. 

Armed Forces-usually in peacetime-in the hope of 
rehabilitating themselves. This attempted rehabilitation. 
however, generally is futile. The bar to naturalization is 
permanent, and may be reversed only by Congress or the 
President115 

Excludableor Deportable Aliens as Clients 

Background 

A deportable alien, by definition, is an alien who has 
entered the United States and is unlawfully present in the 
United States. One popularly understood example of a 
deportable alien is the alien who successfully '3umps the 
line,"116 eluding inspection by immigration officials by 
crossing an mtemational boundary into the United States at a 
point other than an official United States port of entry.117 
Conversely, the classic example of an excludable alien is a 
stowaway who is discovered aboard an airplane or ship at a 

I pun of entry.118 In each case, one of the underlying grounds 
for removal (either by deportation or by exclusion) is the 

11 


IMSee Sawkow v. Immigration& NlhK.lizatian S~IV..314 F.2d 34 (3d Cir. 1963);hbayash i  V. U d d  Stares,627F. sup^. 1445,1454-55(W.D. Wash. 1986); 
In re C. 8 I&N Dec (BIA) 611 (1960). 

lmSee Unitcd Statu v. Alvado, 692 F. S q p .  1265,1248@.D. Wash.1988). 

la31 0p.Au'yGCn.225(1918). 

l@SeeINSlntqmtations 3142 

11lNatiauIhy Act of 1940. Pub.L No. 76-853.0 401.54 Stat 1137.1169,omendcd 6y Act of sept 27.1944. Immigration and Natllralizatim Au 5 349(a)(lO), 8 
U.S.C.A.8 14Sl(a)(10)(West 1970) (qenled 1976). 

InKcmrady V. M m d o ~ r - M a ~ t k ~ ,372 U.S. 144 (1963). 

1UAu of- 10.1978.Pub. L N a  954355 2.92 Stat 1046 

ll*knndgrPriaamdN a m d h i o o  Act 4 314.8 U.S.C.A. 5 1425 (West 1970). 

I % e i d e a t  clhrin codidge granted armsty to World W u  I deawers who deserted betwea~11 Nov. 1918 (the date hoditier ended) and 2 July 1921 (the 
formaladdthewar). Prochm'00 of Mar. 5,1924.43 stat 1940. PreridentHany S. Truman graatcd-sty to Warld War IIdeserterswhodeaertedbetween 
14 Aug. 1945 (the date hodhtiea maed) and 25 June 1950 (the date of the Korean invasion). Rodamaticm No. 3001, Dec. 24.1952. presidera Jimmy Curer 
gtantcd amnesty to deaerte.rs dthe Vietnam hdlitier who deserted between 4 Aq. 1964 md 28 Mar. 1973. Pmdmnatim No.4483.42 Fed. Reg. 4391 (19n);
Excc.orduNo.11367.42 Fcd.Reg. 4393 (1977). Each gnnt of rmnesfyranoved the bsr to n a m e t i a '  See INShtexpmadm 3142. 

Nacthnt m.lienneed not be annkted ofdraft d m tobedemid mhy tothe United States. &e ImmigrptianandN a n d z d o n  Act 5 212@(8)@),8 U.S.C.A. 
8 1182(a)@XB)(West Srrpp. 1991) (draft eMsim ua gmmd of duion).An dim. however, must be Qllvidcd of dndi evasionbefore the governmat may deny 
himorher- See id fi 314.8U.S.CA. fi 1425 (Weat 1970). I f h X N S  decides thatm rlicn b d u d a b l e  as adzaftcvdex,butthe.titnneitlmhasbeen 
a m v i c r e d o f ~ ~ . a r r ~ b e r m p a r d o D e d f a c b c a h f e n s c . l h e . l i e a ' r m l y ~ i s O t e c L ~'vcandjudicialreview of the INSdecigioa 

'16 Among immigrptian ln~en,thia.ctisknown8s "altIy withaut impeuion"or.leasformany,as "EWL" 

117'Patdmtry"ira term of art thatRftntomy place where theINS mapeds parrons entering the unitad Stater. knmple,ports ofmtry existin New Yo& 
City (harbor), pbanix.Askma ( i i d  .irpart).dElPam, T n u  (land border crossing). See generally 8 CF.R 8 lOaqc)(2) (1990) (prwiding a completelist 
dllnited Slalcaportr denay). 

IuWere tk aa0nw.y to come ashore rmdacctcd, he 01 she w d d  becmre "dqxtable," having pedected m entry into tlu United Sfaten witbout inspeaionby 
immigmtimofiirds. 
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alien's lack of documentation authorizing him or her to enter 
the united States.ll9 

I 
As noted above, an alien is deportable if he or she is 

present unlawfully in the United States. That an alien is 
deportable, however, does not mean that the alien 
automatically may be expelled from the United States, even if 
the I N S  initiates deportation proceedings against the alien. 
Before an alien may be deporkd, an immigratiOn judge must 
adjudge the alieq's deportability and must enter a final 
deportation order.lm M m v e r ,  even after the immigration 
judge has found that the alien is deportable,the alien still may 
apply for one of several available forms of re 
departation.la I 

An excludable alien, by defmition, may be found inside or 
outside the United States. If federal officials discover 
grounds to exclude the alien when he or she is outside the 
United States-thatis, for example, if an American consular 
official abroad or an INS  inspector at aport of entry find a 
legal basis forexclusionAe alien will be deniedentry to the 
United States. If an excludable alien already is inside the 
United States, but decides to leave the country temporarily, 
he or she runs the riskof being refused admission when he or 
she amlies to reenter. 

Because the grounds for exclusion and the grounds for 
deportation are not identical, an alien inside the United States 
may be excludable, but not deportable. The grounds for 
exclusion tend to be more rigid than the grounds for 
deportation. Accordingly, federal authorities generally can 
exclude an alien mare easily than they can deportone.]= 

For example, an alien who successfully has sought relief 
tiom a military ServiCe obligation on the basis of his or her 

alienage may be barred forever �ram obtaining Citizenship by 
naturalization.l*3 This alien also is excludable because 
federal law provides that an alien who is ineligible to apply 
for citizenship may be denied entry into the United Stated% 
An alien's election to avoid military service, however, does 
not ccmstitutea ground for deportation. Accordingly,'analien 
who exercised the right to avoid military service may not be 
deported for exercising that right. If he or she ever 
voluntarily departs the United States, however, he or she 
thereafter cannot reenter lawfully and, therefore, may be 
excluded permanently. 

Groundsfor Deportation und Exclusion 

Convictions in Civilian Courts in the United States 3 

In general, LAAs need neither delve into the complex 
particulars of the grounds far deportationl~and exclusion,lx 
nor study the myriad ways in which aliens can overcome 
these problems. Whether the alien client is a soldier or a 
civilian, advice and representation in matters relating to 
criminalproceedings generally lie outside the scope of the 
legal assistance pmgram.ln If a client needs advocate for 
a civilian criminal trial or a court-martial, frr the expunge
ment of a conviction, or for a waiver of deportability or 
excludability, the LAA should refer him or her to a private 
attorney or to the Trial Defense Service.as appropriate. I ' 

Convictions Abroad ' t  * 

In general, an alien's conviction abroad constitutes'a basii 
for deportation or exclusion. Some exceptions to the yle, 

& I  I 

1 , 1

llsknmigration and Net Act d m  2l2(rKI), 8 U.S.C.A.$ 1182(rX6)(D)(West SI$P. 1991). & forth the gmment ' r  baks tolcxcludemwaways. 
A atowawry that rucccssfully mten without inspecriOn is depanable because he or rhe was ucldable when he ut d the United States. See id. 9 
24l(aXlXA). 8 U.S.C. $ lUl(sXl)(A). I 

Under Immigdon and Namrplizstia! Act $ 241(1)(1)@). 8 U.S.C.A. $ 125l(aXl)@). the act of aithollt in also ii I gramd fordeporration. 
Thmforr, M alien who has proper docmncntatim,but decider to mter the United Staten withcut hpcdon, renders h i m s e l f  or herself deportable. n e  classic 
example is m alien nuuggler4nudf or h e d f  ilawful permanent mident of the united Ststea-who guides &ens from Mexico into the United Statea. 'Ihe act 
of cnty withoutinspection is also I C r i m ~Id. 45 275(i), 276.8 U.S.C.A. $4 1325(r), 1326. 

l a 8  CFR 5 2433 (1990). 

' 1mSce iencrolly Immigration m d  Naturaliratm Act $ 244(e), 8 U.S.C.A. $1254(e) (West Sum. 199 m);id. 0 244(a). 8 U.S.C.A. $'1254(a) 
(West 1970 & Supp. 1991) (cuspensh of e o a b  id. $ 249,8 U.S.C.A. 4 1259 (re.gist~~);hfiunotes 14464 and racompanying text (demibing relief that 
dam Epecificany IO membersofhe. United StatesArmed Forcer). A rhoroughdesaiptionof mry fonn of rclidnuda the r q e  of this ahcle. I 

1 . 

lp&e Lmdmv. Rasenda,454 U.S.21 (1982). , .  + . 

ISID the lmmigntiOn Act d 1990, Ccngress provided relief to .liens who h i m ,  or have claimed, exemption from d t a  pnsuan~io I treaty and who 
pvimdy rervcd m the umed f k c s  of their camtries of nationality. knmigration A d  of 1990. hb.L No.101649,$ l a  stat. 4978,5039 (codified at 
Immiptimm d  NamnlizarionAct 4 315.8 U.S.C.A $ 1426 (West Sum. 199!)); see svpru nota 92-99 md rccanpanying t ex~  

1WImmigrdmmd Namdization ACI4 212(a)(S)(A). 8 U.S.C.A. $ 1182@)(8)(A) (West Supp. 1991). c 

1BScc id. $ %1(1)0. 8 U.S.C.A. $ 1 U l ( i b ) .  

1Wee id $ 212(1)(2), 8 U.S.C.A. $ 1182(1)(2). 

ln&e AR 27-3, p a .  2-56(l)(e). 
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however, may exist. For example, some courts have held that from the outset, appear to have been premised on faulty 

an alien's wnviction by a fareign court of a crime of moral reasaning or outdated law132--Clearly are without effect now 

turpitude does not justify deportation unless the crime of that Congress has eliminated the JRAD requirement from the 

which the alien was convicted also would (bea crime under Immigration and Naturalization Act.133 At present, LAAs 

United States law.128 Moreover, several lcourts have held that should consider a court-martialconviction to be an adequate 

foreign convictions fur crimes involving moral turpitude did legal basis fordeportation. 

not constitute a ground for deportation because the aliens 

could not seek a "judicial recommendation against 

deportation" or "JRAD" before the foreign tribunal-a Breach 0fMilitary ServiceDuty

remedy that, until recently, was available to aliens fried and 

convicted in the United States.129 Congress, however, 

eliminated the JRADwhen it enacted the Immigration Act of Avoidan-As explained above,l" draft avoidance 

1990,130thereby dtestroyingthe rationale that supported those is the legal process by which an alien may claim an 

decisions. exemption hrn a military SerYice obligation on the basis of 


his or her alienage. Alienswho have elected toavoid military 
seMce may be excludable from the United States, but are not 

Convictionsby Corn- aepaable.la ' 

Before Congress enacted the Immigration Act of 1990, 
'several arrrtsheld thatan alien's court-martial convictionfor ~ 1 ~ D e s e . r h nis not a ground for depaatioal37 

a crime of moral turpitude could not constitute a ground for An alien, however, may be excluded from the United States if 
deportation or exclusim~31because the alien could not seek a convicted of desertion from the United States Armed Forces 
JRAD before a military tribunal. These decisions-which, while the United States "bas been or shall be at war."138 

l=Se:, e*.. In re McNaughran. 16 IBNDec (BIA)589 (1978). BUI cf.Immigratiar and Naturplization A a  $8 212(a)@)(Afi)@). 241(a)@)@).8 US.C 88 
1182(i)(2)(A)(i)o, 1051(i)(2)(B) (1988) (providing apreraly that conviaioni dat ing to controlled nubstances may eonatituk grounds for deportationor 
exelusion); accord Brice v. Pickctt. 515 F.2d 153 (9th Cir. 1975) (conviction by Japanese eoun for posression of marijuana); Gardm v. Immigntion k 
Natcdbtim Sav.,324 F2d 179 (2d Cir. 1963); In re Romndia-Hemm, 11  I&N Dec. (BIA)772 (1%6)(hkxiau~d c t i o u  fornarcotics violatim in the 
U&SYtea). 

1Wnmigratim mdNatualiation Act Q 241(b)(2). 8 U.S.C.A. 5 1251(b)@)(West 1970) (amended 1990). 

'%Pub. L No. 101649,#505,104 Stat 4978,5050. 

lsl(tubbelr V. Hoy. 261 F.2d 952 (9th Cir. 1958). Blrt see United Stater v. &nunen, 24 MJ. 737.741 n.2 (A.CMK 1987). pet. for review denied, 26 MJ. 67 
(CMA 1988); see a h o h  re F. 8 I&N Dee. (BU)469 (1959) (foreignmut-marrial); In re M.8 MNDec PIA)453 (1959) (umvietim by Italianmilitary caut); 
In re G. 4 I&N Dec.(BIA)17 (1950) (hericm militmy COM in occupied kdory);In re W.1 I&N Dec. (BIA) 485(1943) (oourtmdin Canada). 

I%ee Bmmum, 24 MJ. at 741 a.2. In Eeriumn &e Army Court of Milimy Review anted that -a militay judge h a s  Iheauthority IO rrccxnmcnd...against the 
deponatim of m alien canviaed by COrur-marfiaL"Id. ( d ing  Manual for CWrrr-Mahl, UNted Slates.1984. Rule for C o o m - M  llOS(b)(4)) (demency 
learnmrcndatiaas)). 

LNO.101-649,O 505,104 Stat 4978, KKO. , 

l%ce s p a  notea 9299 drccampanyingtwf 

~%nmigratimmd Nauudhth  Act 0 315.8 U.S.CA. 5 1426 (Wcat S u p  1991) (drnft ~vaidenKC ineligibleto narunlizc));id 5 212(a)(S)(A). 8 US.CA. 9 
1182(8)(8)(A) ( . l iens ineligible to M- ue excludable); w e  afso id. 5 101(i)(19). 8 U.S.C. 0 rlOl(a)(19) (West 1970) (definition of "ineligible u) 

Cirizerrship"). Aliena who claimed the exemption pursuant to itreaty urd previously rewed in their own awntries no longer i re  ineligible to nanurlizc. 
Immigmticm Act d 1990. Pub.L Na  101-649.0 404,104 Stat. 4978. SU39 (ccdi6cd u Immigration and NaturalizationA a  0 315.8 U.S.C.A. 0 1426 (West Supp. 
19911E 

1xSee alsos u p  notea 10149 mdaccompanying&XI. 

1 V b z  INSbas concluded;hat desertionir not iCrime involving m d  turpitude. In re  SB..4 MNDec. (BIA)682 (1952).; 

Wmmigdm and N.tprazizatiOnAct 8 314.8 U.S.C.A. 11425 (weat 1970) (desertem ue ineligibleto naturalize); id. 0 212(a)(S)(A). 8 U.S.C.A.5 1182(a)(S)(A) 
("ut Supp. 1991) (.liens ineligible to ~ t u ~ a l i z care acludable); see also id. Q lOl(nX19). 8 U.S.C.4 llOl(rX19) (West 1970) (dehitiun of "ineligible to 
b s b i p " ) .  Cuc Law has enabliahed ccnclunvelythat an .lienmust be Convicted of deadon  by a cwnmnrcialbefore the gcnnmmcot may deny him or her 
nsolralizarion. Scc Kurtzv. M a .115 U.S.467.501 (188s); Holt v. Holt. 59 Me. 464 (1871) (finding m dviln h msufl7cimt); State v. Symmds, 57 Me.148 
(1869) (.dmissiaa of guiltinsuffida~&absmt subsequentConviction); M a e - v. Guycr, 59 Pa. 109 (1868)@sting as "deserted" cm offidal military dnot 
d i l c h t ) ;  Huberv. RciUy. 53 Pa.112 (1866). 

'Ihc phrase "has bem orrhan be U W a f  raises 1difficdt f d i s u e  whcn the uniredSlater has taken part in a miliury mnflict or olhausecfforce without M 

a p s  coogrcarimal dedantiun d war. 'Ihe INShas opined that the United Stater may be u war for purpoier of h e  knmigntion and NItianality Act even if 
Gx~gresrhas POI declared war. See In re B.M. 6 I&N Dec. (BIA) 756 (1959, INSInterpreutionr 314.1; see also Weisman v. Mcmphan Iife Ins. Co.. 112 F.* 

Sopp. 420 (S.D.a.1953); kngh v. Iowa Iife h.Co..63 N.W.2d 885 (Iowa 1954); Harding v. Pamsylvmia MULLife Ins.Co..90 A2d 589 (Pa 1952). 
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Thus, ifa convicted alien deserter ever departs the United 
States, he or shemay be barred fromreturning. 

EvaSiqgl39-A draft evader i s  a person who 
willfully departed or remained outside the United States to 
evade military service.140 An alien draft evader is 
excludable,l41 but not deportable, from the United States. If 
the alien ever departs the United States, he or she may not 
be readmitted. 

Other thanHonorable Di~charge1~2 

An alien’s other than honorable discharge from the United 
States Armed Forces i s  not a ground of deportation or 
exclusion. Moreover, because an other than honorable 
discharge is not conclusive evidence of a lack of good moral 
character, the discharged soldier is not statutorily ineligible 
for naturalization. That the alien has received this categoq of 
discharge, however, may weigh heavily against a finding tbat 
he or she has the “good moral character“ needed to qualify 
for naturalization or to elaim numerous immigration 
benefits.143 

Relief From Exclusion and Deportation 

In general, when the client is a soldier, the immediate 
threat of departation is virtually nonexistent Last year, the 
Department of Defense (DOD) expressed its interest in 
protecting service members from adverse immigration actions 

1BSee Olrosupra rides 111-15 md accompanYingtext. 

and in promohg measures to help alien seMce members to 
obtain legal resident status and citizenship.14 To achieve 
these objectives, the Defense Department entered into an 
interagency understanding with the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (DOD-INS ‘understanding) under 
which the INS  agreed to take no actionagainst aliens as long 
as they remain on active duty in the United States Armed 
Forces.145 

More commonly, the client will want advice on how to 
terminate or to stay a pending deportation pmceedhg and on 
how to legalize his or her status before leaving the service. 
To obtain a termination or a stay normally is quite simple. 
‘Ihe LAA should notify the I N S  that the client is a member of 
the United States Anned Farces and should remind the INS of 
the DOD-INS interagency understanding and of the 
implementing procedures set forth in the I N S  Operations 
Insmctions.I& 

If the I N S  already has commhceddeportation proceedings 
against the soldier, it should terminate, stay, or 
“administratively ~ l o s e ” 1 ~ ~these proceedings pending the 
soldier’s discharge from the military. The immigration status 
of a nonimmigrant alien serving in the United States Armed 
Forces effectively is suspended during his or her military 
S e M d 4 8  

If a client needs assistancebeyond these routine services, a 
legal assistance attorney without extensive experience in 
immigration law seriously should consider referring the client 
to a private attorney. ~f thk attorney does chose to continue 
representation, he or she should verify that this assistance will 

la?heImmigratimand Na-m Act defimes a draft evuler as -[a]ny alien who has departed hor who has & a i d  outsidethe United Statea to avoidor 
evade training or servicein the umed forces in rimeof warora periOa declaRdby the Rtdent to bc Imticdemergency.. ..” Immigrationaud Namahtitm 
Act 0 212(a)(S)(B); 8 U.S.C.A. 9 1182(a)(S)(B) (West S q p .  1991); see also id 0 314.8 U.S.CA.0 1425 (Wert 1970). Section 212. however, expressly excludes 
fmm ita list ofpcrwns ineligibleforcirizenshipmy “alienwho at thc time od muchdqwture was a nonimmigrant and who i s  aecking to reenter the United States as 
a ncuimmigrant. Id. 0 212(a)(gxB), 8 U.S.C.A. 0 1182(a)(S)@) (West S q p .  1991). Neither recrion 212(a). nor d o n  314, rppear~to render exdudable‘Malien 
who evades militnry lmiccby becoming a hgirive within the United slam. See generally if. 09 212(1)(8)@), 314.8 U.S.C.A. 99 1182(1)(8)@). 1425 (West
1970& Supp. 1991). . .  

j Wd 0 212(a)(S)(B). 8 U.S.C.A. 0 1182(a)(8)@) (west Supp 1991) (draft evaders ue exdudahle);id.Q 314.8 U.S.C.A. 0 1425 (West 1970) (draft w&rs ue 
ineligible tonatudize); id 8 212(a)(8XA), 8 U.S.C.A. 0 1182(aX8)(A) (WeatSupp. 1991) (aliens ineligible tonahlralizeue excludable): see &o id 0 101(aX19), 
8 U.S.C.A. 9 IlOl(a)(19)(West 1970)(definirimof “ineligible(0 atkdip”). 

L 


l a A m y  Regulatioa 27-3, parr 2 w 1 2 )  provides that priaaners contined in J United Starer diacipl ina~~banacks I= eligible for legal assistancefroin the Army 
Legrl~~stancehognunevmrhoughtheyh.nbeendirmargedf~theIcrvicc. 

1 

lUSee, cg..Immigrationand Nauudia im Aa 0 244(e), 8 U A C A  0 125qe) (West Supp. 1991) (volunmydepamm); id 0 244(1). 8 U.S.C.A. 0 
1970 dt Sop.  1991) (auspmsimof depcnatiori); Id. 0 249.8 U.S.C.A. 0 1259 (registry). 

I 1Wee 32 C.FK 0 94.4 (1991) (quiriug d b y  rervicer to make every RILBoasblc dfoltto lrtain .lienre& members in the amred 
k thattbey maybecane eligible to apply fornaturdhtim). 

1USee ZNs operationsInstructions2421~ .  

lard 

147fn re Javier. 12 I&NDec. (BM)782 (1968) (deponatim proccediags were stayed, notterminated). 

14mts operptionahnructim242.1(c). 
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not violate federal law.149 An L M normally may assist a 
client to obtain one of two forms of relief h m  depmtion or 
exclusion that relate specifically to members of the United 
States Armed Form. 

Relief FromExclusion: 

Exemption From Visa and passport Requirements 


As a general rule, no one may enter the United States 
without a valid passport. If the entrant is an alien,he or she 
also will need a visa.150 This rule, however, has many 
exceptions. For instance, any person "lravellingas a member 
of the Armed Forcesof the United States on active duty" may 
enter the United States without a passport or a visa.151 A 
servicemember need not be traveling pursuant to orders to 
qualify for this exemption. Therefure, the exemption could 
apply to an alien serving in the United States Armed Forces 
overseas who travels to the United States on leave. 
Furthermore,an alien's regismtion receipt card- document 
more commonly hown as the "green cardW-wiU not expire 
as a travel document during the alien's active duty service 
abroad.152 

Relief From Deportation: 
Suspensionof Deportation 

As stated above, a soldier who has no legal immigration 
status i s  protected under the DOD-INS undemanding and the 
implementing INS Operations Instructions until he or she i s  

1 4 9 s ~ ~supra note 11. 

Is22CF.R 4 53.1 (1990). 

'"Id 0 53.2(d). 

discharged.153 After discharge, however, an alien with no 
legal immigratimstatus hasonlythree alternatives: to depart 
the United States, to remain illegally in the United States, ur 
toseeka suspension from dep0'rtationP 

If granted a "suspension of deportarion," an alien with no 
lawful status in the United States may obtain lawful 
permanent resident status. In general, any alien may apply 
for a suspension of departation if, inter alia, he or she has 
been p s n t  in the UnitedStates physically and continuously 
for not lessthan seven years.155 

The required period of continuous physical presence, 
however, is only two years for an alien who was in the United 
States when heor she enlistedor was inducted into the United 
States Armed Forces and who bereafter served honorab1y.W 
Moreover, an alien soldier may claim constructive physical 
p e n c e  in the United States during periods that he or she 
spent abroad under orders.157 

This relief applies even to soldiers who have no lawful 
immigration status in the United States. Only rarely, 
however, will an LAA encounter a soldier who could benefit 
from suspension of deportation because only citizens and 
lawfulpermanent residents lawfully may enlist in the United 
States Armed Forces.15* An alien thatobtains an enlistment 
by misrepresenting his or her immigration status may be 
charged, convicted, and punished under the U n b m  Code of 
Military Justice.159 If the alien's punishment u p  conviction 
included a punitive discharge, or If he ur she accepted an 
other than honorable discharge in lieu of court-martial, then 
he or she will not be eligible for r e k f . 1 ~  

U28 CF.R 0 2ll.l(b)(l)(ii) (1990) (alien t w c h g  pursuant to governmentorders) hwfulpermauent resident aliena moat urry m .lienrrgimarim m,a@ card 
or "green card." knmigmion and NamralizatimA a  4 264.8 U.S.C.A. 0 1304(e)(West 1970). Fdure 10 carry &e penu r d  ia atniadememor. Id ?hecurdnot 
only evinces the .licn'r mms IS a lawful permanent but also frmctions as i"visa mbdtute," making m diem's reentry into Be unired Stllter 1rimple 
proccss. A pea  card c a s e s  to functim i s  i"viaa tubstilute" when the .lienia na traveling -rot to government orden md ran& outside the united Stater 
f o r m m h o n e y y r .  8C.F.R. 0 2ll.l(bXl~i)(A). 

ISINSoperations InstNaiiQls242.lc. 

ls'Inrmigratioa and N.mralizationAct 4 244(a), 8 U.S.C.A. 0 12!X(a)(wea19708 Supp. 1991). 

1~Immigration b atmdedto ten years falliear who havemdNaunalizatioaAct Q 244 (a), 8 U8.C.A 0 1254 (a) (west 19708Sup.1991). The m ~ p e a  
bem cawiaed of ccrrain aiminal offenses. See id.Signi f idy .  m llien may qply fora auspmmun ofpcadings d y m  camection roirh pmding &po&tim 
pmuedinga. See In re Toms, MN Dec.. @LA) htaim Decisim3010 0986) relief d mqmskm d depoltatianis n u  rvdlaMem aclusimpmadings. 

1%mnigratim md Naturalizatioo Act 4 244(b), 8 U.S.C.A. 4 1254(b) (West Suep. 1991);In re Gee. 11 I&IU Dec.(BIA) 639 (1966); In re Lung. 10W Dec. 
(BIA)274 (1963). Note thatUL .lien with no immigraticn rtami who is in the United Staka at the h e  denlistment or indudim md who tben serveshmonbly
during a designatedperiod of hostiiitks is eligible to apply direaty faaahlnlizatia See svpro n b a  4751 hd acarmpanying text 

1nINSInterpretations316.1@)(2).31qdX 2). 
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Assuming, however, that the soldier received an honorable 
discharge, he ar she will be eligible to apply for relief after 
satisfying the residency,requirement. Again, if the soldier 
enlisted in the United States. he or she will be eligible after 
only two years of continuous residence in the United States, 
including constructive residency. If the soldier did nut enlist 
in the United States, the seven-year residency requirement 
will apply. 

Applications for suspension of deportation may be made 
only in connection with pending deprruriun proceedings 
before an immigration court.l61 Accordingly, a discharged 
alien who does not want to remain unlawfully in the United 
States faces an anomalous situation in which he or she must 
ask the INS to institute deportaton proceedings to apply for 
the remedy. If the INS  previously has terminated or closed 
proceedings against the alien pursuant to the DOD-INS 
understanding,162these proceedings must be reinstituted or 
reopened before an immigration court may consider the 
alien’s application for suspension of deportation. 

j tf the farmer soldier decides to remain in the United States 
illegally until discovered by the INS,  he or she can apply for 
the relief after being placed in deportation proceedings.163 
Until the alierl veteran obtains lawful resident status, 
however, he or she will face all the difficulties inherent to 
illegal residency. including sharply curtailed employment 
opportunities. 

Because the relief is available in deportation proceedings, 
the soldiermust contemplate one possible pitfall before being 
discharged. If the soldier receives his or her honorable 
discharge outside the UNted States- leaves the United 
States afterking discharged here-and then applies for entry 
to the United States, he or she will be placed in exclusion 
proceedings in which the relief of suspension of deportation 

is not available. Yet,were the same veteran successfully to 
sneak into the United States--entering the country without 
inspectiun+x to enter with a nonimmigrant visa, he or she 
then would become subject to &portation proceedings and 
thereforecould claim the relief. In advising a client thatfalls 
within this d o ,  an LAA faces many practical, legal, and 
ethical obstacles to effective representation.1u He or she 
should refer the client to a private attorney and should advise 
the new attorney of the client’s situation. Ideally. an LAA 
should ensure that a client receives his or her honorable 
discharge inside the United States if the client is an unlawful 
alien. 

New Relief: SpecialImmigrant Status 
far Twelve Yearsof Honorable Service 

In October 1991, Congress enacted legislation entitled 
“Armed Forces Immigration Adjustment of 1991.”la The 
new law grants special immigrant status to aliens who have 
served twelve years in the United States h e d  Forces or 
who, as of the new law’senactment, had enlisted to serve for 
at least twelve years.1a Only 2OOO visas are to be granted 
each year167 under this legislation, which is expected 
eventually to benefit approximately 3000 Filipino sailors 
presently servingin the United States Navy. 

Lossof Citizenship 

Inttoduction 

“Denaturalization”is the process by which naturalized 
citizenship i s  revoked. Denaturalization is not automatic. 
The government must initiate a revocation action in federaI 

1aSec 8 C.ER Q 244.1 (1991) (mspcnsion of dqmtation can be provided only by m immigdm judge. not by the INS);see o h  In re Tomr,19 I&NDcc. 
PIA)1986) (suspension of depoltarionisnot available m adusionproceedings). 

lasee INSoperaions h t r k i a a s  242.1~. 

1aPractidy speaking. to itate categorically that m llicn who voluntarity ~ b d toadepomth pToccedings is more h d y  to be grauted a auspenaion of 
deportaticn by an immigdon judge is impossiie. Although the pdgc ie dowed 10 d d e r  wlrmtmy rubmiasion M a tsaCa in tbe Ilien’r favor, are ulllpot 
predict how muchweight the judge will give k 

’Ihc most imporulnt hurdle in my applidon for ruspmSia0 ddeportdon is proving har&hip. Tmmigratim amrneya odtm advise their climtr to wait until the 
clicats urd their families bavc caabLished strong ties to the United States before rsking the INSto initiate procdings. By aablishiug thue tics, m &ea may 
increase the hardship inherentin his w ha deportationmd thus may improve his or her h e r  of obtainingI ~spensioa 

1mForample. m LAA neither ethicall% norlawfully, cmld rdvipe a dient k enterthe United &without Mde-g inrpccrioq ’Ihir e n q  would be a 
crime. See ImmigrariOn and Natdzatim Act QQ 275(a), 276.8 U S C A .  41 1325(a). 1326 (wen Supp. 1991). By advisingh e  client to oommir thia dense ,  the 
LAA himself or henelfw d d  be guilty of laliciting the aknc. See 18 U.S.C.A. 0 2 (Weat 1969) Qnhciph); see olrokmnigdou md N a t m l i m h  AnO277.8 
U.S.C.A. Q 1327 (WestSup. 1991) ( d u g  0ansilting UIillegal entry). I . I 

To adviae a client to obtaina ncmimmigrant visa w d d  be impraper if the client actually inteDds to immigrate to the United Statu. Were the client to rpply for I 
n a h m i g n n t  visa under false pretenses.he or she dbe charged wirh making a fraudulent suzemau ofenry. Sce 18 U.S.C.A. 1 1001 (Wur 1976). Again, the 
LAA could be found pihy of soliating the illegalconduct Jd.8 2. 

1aFub. L No. l a 1  IO,105Star 555 (1991). 

1afd.Q 2(a).105Stat. at 555 (to be mdified LS ImmigrationdN a ~ a l i m i a ~Act 0 101(a)(27)0,8 U.S.C. Q 1101(a)(27)(K)). 

l m l d ,  Q 2(b). 105 Stat. mt 555-56 (to be codi6ied at Inmripti~n ACl Q 203 (bX6). 8 U23.C. 8 11S3OX6)).urd N a ~ ~ ~ d h t i m  
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district court and the revocation of citizenship must be!

i adjudged finally.168 
I 

'%xpatriation," as used in this article, means the forfeiture 
--, of United Stam citizenship as punishment for a statutorily 

defined, "expatriating" a ~ t . 1 ~ 9An expatriated citizen 
becomes, by definition, an alien. Expatriation occurs 
atrtomaticaly by operation of the law. It dues not have to be 
adjudged. In general, an 8ccused expatriate bears the burden 
of establishing that no expatriation took place. He or she 
must do so by proving that the alleged exparriating acts did 
not occus or that he or she harbored no intent to renounce his 
or her citizenship, despite apparently expatriating conduct. 
The appropriateforum for this litigation will depend upon the 
manner in which the issue arose.170 

Denattuafizatbn-Revocationof Naturalization 

A naturalized citizen may be subjected to denatudhtion 
if he or she obtained United States citizenship by 
misrepresenting a material fact in the naturalization 
application.171 With respect to aliens who have claimed 
citizenship on the basis of their honorable military seMce, a 
subsequent discharge under other than honorable conditions 
also may be a ground for denaturalization,ln subject to the 
discretion of thejudge of the appropriate federal districtP 

Exparriarialion 

The following infoxmation may be particularlyimportant to 
legal assistance attorneys that represent soldiers stationed 
abroad. 

Foreign Military Service 

Congress has identified a United States citizen's voluntary 
d c e  in a foreign army as an act of expatriation.174 The 
Supreme Court has upheld the constitutionality of this 
legi~lation.1~5Congress alleviated the impact of this law-at 
least in part-by exempting from expamiation United States 
citizens who served in Allied forces in World War I or World 
War IIJ76 No comparable legislation, however, exempts 
citizens that served with America's allies in other conflicts.1n 

Employment by a Foreign Government 

Current law provides that a United States citizen that 
accepts any employment under a foreign govemment thereby 
forfeits his or her citizenship if he or she "has or [has] 
acquire[d]" the ~tionalityof the foreign nation or has sworn 
an oath of allegiance to the foreign government to satisfy a 

lakrrmigratian and NaturplizationAct Q 340(1), 8 U.S.CA.4 1451(a)(West Sum. 1991). 

l@Secfd. Q 349, 8 U.S.C.A. Q 1481 (west Supp. 1991)(seaing forth thegeneralbasesforcxpatriationr 

170Forarmple. the issue would mile if the govenrmcntplaced rhc apaeiateddriren in depatariglor cxduJionp c d i n g s .  The rpprapriateforum thenwould 
betheimmigiStioncourt. The isme also wadduiw ifm exptriated Citizcnapplicdfor,.adwmdmicd. a passpar. Th:.ppropnsrc fonrmforehallRlgingthc 
parsport dcnirrl thenwould be fedeml dimia umxr. Conpare id. QQ l a ( . ) ,  242@). 8 U.S.C.A. 40 1 l@a(a), 1252(b) (west 1970) with id Q M a ) .  8 U.S.CA 3 
1 m a ) .  

I7lfd 0 34U(a), 8 U S . U  1451(a) (west Supp. 1991); see Costello v. Urited Stater,365 US. 265 (l%l). 

lnknmignuim and NaturalizationAct Q 329(c). 8 US.CA. Q 144O(c) (Wen 1970). 

lnUnited States v. Sonmafield. 211 E Supp 493 (ED.Pa. 1963); United SMes v. Meycr. 181 E Supp.787 (E.D.N.Y.1960). Naturalizatian was mt mokedin 
eirhercase,. 

1741mmigratimand NaturalizationAct Q 349(a)@). 8 U.S.CA. Q 1481(a)(3)(west Sup. 1991). 

1nMarkcv. E p d y .  371 U.S. 214 (1964) (man.). afg 315 F2d 673 (2d Cir. 1963);see 42 Op. Att'y GBL 397 (1969). 

'%Act of Oa 5,1917. Pub. L No.6568.40 Stat 3 q  Act dMay 9.1918, Pub.L No.64-144.40 Stat. 542.545 (amending Act of June 29.1906, Pub. L Na 
5P338.0 4.34 Stat 596.59748); Npionality Act of 1940, Pub. L No. 76-853.4 323.54 Stat 1137,1169, ameded by Act d Apr. 2.1942, Pub. L No.77-83.56 
Star 198. 'Ibere acmpims presently appear at Immigrationand NIlnnlizariar Act 4 327.8 U.S.C.A. j 1438 (west 1970& Sum. 1991). 

Under the Natimalig Act of 1940, rervice m the umed f a of a foreign rtate Roubed m losa of Cirilenship m.Icssthe laws of the U n h i  Stater expressly 
rurhorimed lhis ravice and the iudividual involvedwag a n a t i d  of the foreign me. The 1952 Act added lhatthe foreign milirary cMcehad to kaPthorizcd by 
tbe Secrrtary of Sure and the secretary of Deferme. Immigntim md Nuunliza~icmAct 0 349(a)(3), 8 U.S.C.A. Q 1481(8)(3) (WenSupp. 1991); see In re Do5 
ldtN Dcc. @LA) 614 (1954) (ruthorizaton drPR board insufficient). 

Tkgarding the cffea of foreign military wMce du- other hostilities, one material h u e  might be whether m mdividual'~service was volunrary. See 
N i i w a  v. I)uller. 356 US.129 (1958); Perri v. I)uIles,206 F.?d 586 (3d Ck 1953); Achesm v. M- 202 F.2d 453 (D.C.Cir. 1953). Another issue wculd 
be whether the iadividualrcblany lavedin the urmed forces of the foreign nation See Kawakita v. United States, 343 U.S.717,727 (1952) (holding individual 's  
employment by privDle munitions h n  amtrolled by Jrpaneae Government i.asu&m' t grounds for apt&~tiu~>b re 5 2  I&N Dec. (A.G.) 346 (1945) (holding
apeistion inapplicable to I Unitcd staes dtizen who had lewd in Cmdian Officers TRiningCorps becruse tbat 0rganizariOnisnot m active ccunparmt of the 
cmadian Armed Forour); In re LF..2 I&N Dec. (BIA)455 (1946) (same1 In re S. 8 I&N Dec. @IA) 340 (1950) (leMcc m Irish Armed Forces did not mandate 
expthkm).Still an&cr h u e  would be whsthcr the individualperfmudmiliury lemcc for I fomign mzfitm. See In re M. 9 I&N Dec. PIA)452 (1961).qfd
Nb.IVML. Marks v. Esperdy, 315 F.2d 673 (2dCir. 1963). #d, 377U.S.214 (1964) (man.) (holding service in Cuban rebel umy after Clrmcame IO power IO be 
UI(ldof CXpUkLh). 
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precondition of employment178 The federal courts, however, 
have minimized the effect of the statute.'-

Voting in Foreign Elections 

Congress once enacted legislation providing that voting in 
a foreign election was an act of expatriation. Any United 
States citizen-whatever the basis of his or her citizen
ship'*O-that voted in a foreign election automatically 
forfeited his or her United States citizenship. In Afrorim v. 
Rusk, however, the Supreme Court repudiated this doctrine, 
holding expressly that "the Govenunent has no power under 
this [statute] ...to rob a citizen of his [or her] citizenship for 
voting in a political election in a foreign state."181 Before the 
Afioyirn decision, Congress passed special legislation to aid 
United States citizens who otherwise would have lost their 
citizenships for voting in Italian182 or Japanese183 elections 
after the end of World WarII. 

Travel Restrictions on Aliens 
During Periods of Hostilitieslw 

The federal government usually restricts the depa~turesof 
aliens from the United States only during periods of 
hostilities. During these periods, the United States may 
impose additional restrictions on aliens who are nationals of 
hostile or occupied countries. During the Korean conflict, 
government agencies promulgated regulations restricting the 

departure of aliens-particularly Chinese nationals--with I 

scientific knowledge and training.185 During the Iranian 
hostage crisis, the government exerted strict controls on travel 
by Iranian nationals.186 During Operations Desert Shield and 

IDesert Storm,President Bush also imposed uavel and visa /-* 
controls.1~ 

Regulations still exist that authorize federal authorities to 
prevent an alien's departure from the United States if this 
departure would be inimical to the interests of the United 
States.188 To avert an alien's departure, an immigration 
judge, afterconducting a formal hearing, must advise the INS 
regional commissioner to restrain the alien.189 An alien 
cannot appeal the regional commissioner's decision.190 The 
regional commissioner may base his or her decision on confi
dential information if, in the instant case, secrecy is essential 
to national secuity.l91 

Conclusion 

Before handling any immigration matter, an LAA should 
determine whether he or she can handle the matter within the 
scope of the Army Legal Assistance program. If a matter 
falls outside the assistance the attorney lawfully may provide. 
the L M  should decline to represent the prospective client. 
An LAA who intends to assist a client in an immigration 
matter should consult with an immigration law expert o r 4  
ethical considerations of confidentiality permit-an INS 
attorney, to deternine the best way to handle the matter. r 

1~Immigratimand Namralization Act 8 349(a)(4). 8 U.S.C.A. 8 1481(a)(4)(West Supp.1991). 

1nAfroyim v. Rusk, 387 U S  .253 (1967) (holding that Ccmgress has no power under the COnstibltiOnto d i v e s t  a penon ofhis or her Unircd States drioenship,
absent that person'i own voluntary rarunciation of drizenship); see dso Kawakita v. United States, 343 U.S. 717 (1952); Fletes-Mora v. Rogers, 160 F. Supp.215 
(S.D.clt 1958);JNSInterpretations 349.5(1). 

1Wec supra note 4. 

lBlAfrorim,387 US.11 253. 

IaAct of Aug. 16.1951. Pub L No. 82-1 15.65 Stat. 191;see also In re M a h i ,  184 F. Sopp. 395 (S.D.N.Y.1960). 

1nAa of July 20,1954. Pub.L No. 83-515. 68 Stat 495. 

1Wee OLFosupra notes 6164 and aocompying t e x t  (discussing ~stridianson the naturalizationof enemy I l i e n s ) .  

lasee Mao v. Brownell. 207 F.2d 142 (D.C. Cir. 1953) (fair hearing required). 

1sNotia No. 710.45 Fed. Reg. 24.437 (19801. Notice No. 712.45 Fed. Reg. 27,aoO (1980); see Narcrji v. Civil& 617 F.2d 745 (D.C. CL.).cerf. denied. 446 
U.S. 957 (1980) (upholding cmstitutidty of restriceicmr). 

1"Exec. orda NO.12,724. 55 Fed Reg. 33.089 (1990) (Bctribiting "MY transaction by I United Starea v a n  relating to travd [to Iraq]"));Excc Order No. 
12,725,55 M.Reg. 33.091 (1990) (prohibiting 'any transaction by I United States person relating to travel [to Kuwait]'?; Dep't of Statc Cable No. 9oState
294.648. rcprhted in 67 InterpreterReleases 1038 (1990) (dincussing r e v i d  visaprocedures).  

lm22 CF.R 9 46.3 (1990) ( nurhoriling restraint of m alien whose dpamre is deemed prejudicial to the interests of the United States); see In re Nimmons. 1 1  
I&N Dec. (BIA) 599 (1966). 

Is922C.FK pr 46 :see Ma0 v. Brownell. 207 F.2d 142 (D.C. Cir. 1953) (fair hearing rrquired). 

1m22 CF.R 8 46.5. 

191~d 
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Who's Afraid of Command Influence; 

Or 


Can the Court of Military Appeals Be This Wrong? 


Colonel Craig S. Schwender 

StqfJudge Advocate, 7thIqfantry Divirion (Light) 


Fori Ord, Cawornia 


"othing can be done at once hastily and prudently." 
-Publilius Syrus, c. 42 B.C. 

The Court of Military Appeals yielded to pressure to act 
hastily when it considered the extraordinary writ styled 
Wuffer v. Swijt.1 The accused, Sergeant WaUer, had been 
convicted by a general court-martial and sentenced to a bad 
conduct discharge (BCD), forfeiture of $400 pay per month 
for one month, and reduction to the grade of private (E-l)? 
The convening authority, relying on clear authority in the 
Manual for Courts-Martial (MCM),3 prior precedent from the 
Army Court of Military Review? and the advice of his staff 
judge advocates (SJA), commuted Waller's BCD to 
cdinement for twelve months. 

The Court of Military Appeals accepted an extraordinary 
writs in which defense counsel advanced several arguments 
contending that the commutation of the sentence was 
improper. The court dismissed all but one of the accused's

r' arguments, but agreed with the defense's contention that the 

130MJ. 139 (C.M.A. 1990). 

lld. at 140. 

convening authority had violated Rule for Courts-Martial 
1 107(d)l by increasing the sentence of the courl.7 The 
of Military Appeals should have heeded the advice of 
Publilius Syrus. 

In beginning the majority's analysis of the issue, Chief 
Judge Everett, writing for himself and Judge Sullivan, 
restated the well-known rule that a convening authority's 
power to commute a sentence is not absolute and that a 
sentence may not be increased by commutation.* Then, 
apparently having found what two writers later characterized 
as a "hint of unlawful command influence,"9 the court 
misstated: "A basic theme of the UniformCode of Military 
Justice is to prevent command infIuence."10 We must assume 
this error was unintentional, for everyone is aware that 
commanders properly exert command influence on our 
system every day." 

Although the court may have forgotten momentarily, we 
must remember exactly what command influence is and what 

3Rde for caUts-Mamal1107(d)(1)provides that '[tJhe cmvenhgauthoritymay for my or no wondiaapprow Ilegal rentencc in whole cr in pus tbe 
sentence. md change rpunishmcntt o o n e d a  diffemtnntuaas long as the reveritydthe punishmentisuotimzcad" E r l r m a a l f o r ~ - ~ . U U i t a !  
States, 1984. Rulefor CoUm-Martialll(n(d)(l)l'hertinafterRCM.]. 

4Unitcd States v. Damsin. 43 CMR 194.1% (C.M.A. 1971) ("qlaccmmtof UI djodgcd pmirive&charge with Cmfinrmeatat hard lrbarfor me year wodd 
n a  i n m e  the acveTify of the ~mtencc"). 

'See Wdkr. 30 MJ. at 140-41. I rhouldn a c  &at I was the SJA m Walk': casc 

6Alhcugh the COW CaJld have denied the writ because the accused d d  have raised the issue m direa miew, instead it chase to hep the writ, cbanmmtimg,k 
seema appqniatc toconsider.. .at this time., rather than await direct rppellste d e w  when my reliefgwtcd nouldbe dmuchks v.luc"fd u 143. Is this 
n a  truc. however,inevery cnsc in which a convening wthoriry has ordered a CQmriCted accused placed ind e m e n t ' l  

71d 

a f d .  A amvcning authority who felt the iwtence of a court-martial inadequate mce umld ~ ~ l l mthc cue to the cowt Yor amdm." Same convening 
authorities rent cased back severaltimes. See William W.Wiatbmp, Military Law md P r c d e ~ U ~455 (2d ed 1920). Ahh@ in today's climate a cammder is 
unlikely to incrcaac m accused'r sentence interuioaally,thir rctimir not witho~lhistoricalprcccdmt- In Floridnin 1818.Major G a d  A n k w  Jackson umrt
mutidedRobert C. Ambriater for mating d ading the C d  Indians fn their war against the U d a d  Staru. cdmcl Win- dates dLat the anut+mtid 
rroonsideruiitsinitial rmzencethat Amtniaerbeahot, md ~ m d e d m m . a d t h a t h e b e g i v c n 6 f t ylashe.8 md cdhd with baU md chain, athardlah,for 
twelvc months. Id at 464.General Jackionfelt the a r t  got it right the 6mt time aud d i : H  d u  rrcmsideration. Id. Ambristcr wu l o t  

9TJAGSA huieNotea. ComrnufingScnrcncks-WlrenIs Lars Rally More?. ThcAmy Lwyer, Apr. 1991. It 44. 

P loWdler.30MJ. at 143. 

a1lIdo not intend to deny the airtencc ofthe many aviliangadflies of ~ ~ who woulddlike to see the CammaadatoraUy movkdfnrm tvay rspccr of 
our system. &e, e.g.. Arrhur J. M e  md MoMn Makin. Codjficd Mififury Iywtue, 35 Canell LQ. 151, (1949); J. Sbenill, Mififmy Jusfue t IO Justice tm 
Military Mlrric is to Mwic, (1970). For I morc Wmcd view of this issue. ree David A. Sdueter. Militmy Jwue For rhr 1 9 9 0 ' d  Lsgd System Lookingfa 
Rcspccr. 133 Mil LRev. 1 (1991). 
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it i s  not. Many forms of command influence are legal. 
Indeed, most command influence is  mandated by Congress 
and the President12 

Was there command influence in Wuller? Of course. Was 
it illegal? Let us take a look. 

The commander in Wuller followed the laws Congress 
gave us in the Uniform Code of Military Justice,l3 the rules 
the President gave us in the Rules for CoUrts-Martial,l4 and 
the clear. specific precedent's of the self-proclaimed 
4'supremecourt of the military judicial system."l6 What more 
could we ask of our commanders and our staff judge 
advocates? If, under these circumstances. a majority of the 
Court of Military Appeals17 can find a hint of unlawful 
command influence, where are we to find prescient 
commanders and SJA's to follow the rules the court might 
craft in the future? 

With what rule did the Court of Military Appeals leave us? 
Chief Judge Everett flatly stated, "We need not decide what 
would be the maximum amount of confinement, if my, to 

which the ccmvening authority could lawfully have commuted 
the bad conduct discharge in this case over defense 
objection."'* Apparently, we now have no rule, no 
predictability. What can an SJA today advise a commander? 
'Well, General, we don't know if you can commute the BCD 
to anulything.19 All the old rules are out the windowm and now 
we must lookat many factors.21 One of the most important,it 
seems, is what does the accused wantP No, General, I'm 
not kidding. No, General, you don't have to ask him; I will. 
Yes, General, the system sure has changed." 

Similarly, how can a milimy judge instruct the panel at a 
rehearing on the maximum sentence if the prior Sentence was 
a BCD? "Well, ladies and gentlemen, the maximum penalty 
in this case is a B O ,but if you decide that confinement is 
more appropriate, you may substitute confinement for the 
BCD. The maximum amount of confinement, however, is 
uncemin and perhaps any wnfiiement is too much." 

The Court of Military Appeals certainly has created 
another meaningless area of appellate advocacy.23 Every 
commutation now will be an issue on appeal. 

12E.g..Uniform Code of Military Justia am. 22.23.24 (restricting authority to m v a w  ooruts-martid to designated CamrwdeR)@ m e i n a hU w ,id. ut 25 
(requiring convening authorities to relea h e  court memberspersonally based u p  atamtory aitai.);id ut. 60 empowering convening a u t h d c a  to take laion 
on the findingr md imtencc of the 00un with "role discretion" to annmutc). The rcquimncuts the Manual for Caurs-MPlsirl place: ~1 &e cmmwdas in GU 

military j us t ice  system uc  loonumerous to list hem. 

USce id a* 6O(c)(a) ("[tlhe authody under h i s  r e d o n  to modify the findings and imtencc of a amt-martial is a matter of codprerogu t i ve  involving the 
sole dkcrefion of the convening authority")(emphasis added); id. ut 6o(c)(2) ("[the cmvahg idmity or other persun taking N& d m .  hhin [or her] sde 
dircrcrion, may approve. disapprove,ccmmute. or suspend the mtencein whole or in parr", (emphasis added). 

14RCM. 1107(d)(1);scc also suprct note 3. 

15Dururin. 43 C.M.R.u 196 see dsosupro note 4. 

16McPhail v. United States. 1 MJ.457.462 (C.M.A. 1976). 

17Judge Cox dissented in a clear,two rentena opinion: 

A sentence to cmfincment for 1 year is either leas than,equal to. orgreata than.being r w d e d  a bnd-cmdnct dirchargc. k u s e  1un of 
the opinion thar a punitive discharge is I lcnous md smug pnrtishment, I believc the l y u r  ientencc to k I ~mmumtim.SeeUnited 
States v. O b .  28 MJ. 301,306 (CMA. 1989). 

Wufkr. 30 MJ.at 145 (Cox,J.. dissenting). 

18 Wdler,30 MJ.at 144 ( emphasis added). 

191d. 

Wf.
United States v. Hodges. 22 MJ. 260.262 (C.M.A. 1986) ("[wlc have, however. generally acknowledged thar a puuitive discharge may lawfully be 
commutedtosomeperiod qfconfinement'~(emphasis added). 

21 Factors the Wuller aut expressly cansided included the effect of the punishment on the rccllsed'r vetemus' kefits. the urused'r cansent to the pqosed 
oammutatim. the accused's 'well-founded objedm,"the view of the accuaed'r lawyer, opinion of the cart rnemben. md Ihe impact d the ptlnisamcnt on the 
accused's family. Scc Wder, 30 MJ. at 144. 

=Indeed, the accused, SGT W d e r  ,did ask the c ~ l r tto discharge him. see id u 140, from which the majority of the Court of Military Appeals divined the 
resulting discharge to be "the court-martial'rlenient intent." Id. u 143. Because the courtmcmbers we^ n u  polled. this ia but m btercstingspcdahm Might 
not the panel actuallyhave felt that a bad conduct discharge was dgniiicautly more than the lengthy eoofkment requested by the prwcclltorl 'hcmgh each 
unsupported thcory is as likely as the other, the court relies on but one to suppcntits Crpinion. See uhu. TJAGSA RacriaNae. svpronote 9 u43 11242. 

B b s i d e r  the fatuous appellate rophistry dealing with dfor days rpent in preeialdDnfinmmt(or ksequivdmt) or the "!jargasso &a" d mulriplidty that the 
Coun of Military Appeals has mated.  Scs, ea. .  United slates v. Zlotkowski. IS  MJ. 320 (C.M.A. 1983) (ordcr granting pdirionfor review) (COOL. J.. 
dissenting). As Judge cook remarked, 

How can them be prejudicc to the accused. ..where: (1) the accused pleaded guilty, (2) in a rpecialarut-martipl.0)militpry judge dme, 
(4) pursuantto a pRtrid agreement biting punishment, and. (5) the militaryjudge omsider[cd] many of h e  qnzifiutionr multiplicimu hr 
menteucing, (6) adjudge[d] a icnmce leis than the rt.tuuny maximum for irpecipl court-madal. md 0 any m e  d the apxikations 
cdnicd I mnxbum rentmara in scar of the jurisdictional hits of the rpecial co~utmnutirllSurely ilia caut har be= uses d ita rime 
than poodering the qeci6ed issuer which is M e  bettcr than debating how many rngelp can dameQL the bepd d a  pin. 

Id. 
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Before W a k .  commuting sentences involved nb serious 
ambiguity. Many previous decisions approved various 
possible commutations of sentences.= Prior Manuals for 
Courts-Martial even included limited 'Table[s] of Equivalent 
punishmems" to help guidecommanders.= 

If the new rule must give great weight to the desiresof the 
accused, where does that leave the commander who wants to 
commute a sentence of confinement in order to take a soldier 
to war? Judge advocates involved in the Gulf War 
mobilization understand that some soldiers would see the 
commutation of confinement into a verbal reprimand and 
immediaeedeployment as "increasing" their sentences. 

The defense in Wder also asked the Court of Military 
Appeals to examine the convening authority's intent in 
commuting the sentence. Apparently. the court declined only 
because of a govemment concession on this issue.% Where 
does the Court of Military Appeals find authority to consider 

this issue in light of the clearly contrary language in the 
statute and the Rules for Court-Martial? What could 
Congress have meant when it wrote that commutation is 
within a convening authority's "sole discretion"?n What 
might the Resident have meant when he ordered that the 
convening authority may commute a sentence "for any or no 
reason"?= 

When the court offers legal reasoning of this sort, what are 
practitioners in the field to do? Is it wrong to question or 
debate through critical articles in the military community's 
legal publiCationsl29 Ithink not. If anything, more detailed 
critical analysis is needed to ensure a healthy system and to 
encourage acuity in the appellate judiciary.30 

Judge advocates well could write law review articles to 
discuss some of the weak decisions that the Court of Military 
Appeals has rendered over the years. Some obvious cases 
that come to mind include Cook v. Orser?l United States v. 

f? 


aE.g., United States v. Brown, 32 C.M.R. 333 (C.M.A. 1962) ("[c]onridering the um8qucnces of a badconduct discharge.we enterfain no &I&that 
canfiaementat hard laborfar nix month and forfeinm of pay for a like paiod is Ilens wwxe pawhy") (aphasia rddedk Unitcd Stam v. Prow,32 CAUL 63 
(C.M.A. 1962) (bolding BCD to be marc severethan thrrcmcnths' con6ncmcnt withpartial forfeitures). 
In United SlOrLp v .  J&un the Coun d Militcuy Appeals exprerdy disapproved the cunmufation of m e  year's confinement d tad forfeimm into a BCD. 
United Stater v. Johnson. 31 CMR 226 ( C M A  1962) 'Ihe caul held that 

[clonfinrment at hard laba involves placing Imibuy .ccysed under physical r c d t  in a designad facility md rhcrc rrquiring him to 
perfom ruch tasks w may belawidly assigned.. .. When the ICCUded.s tmn of imprisonment is wcr, he is entitledtote rcoMcd to duty
wirhbia umed wrvicc, unless, of me.it h a s  m lhemeaatimccnded his military statu ahinismtivcly. Indeed. it is the -e of the 
Army's fine dirciplinary barracks ryrtan to use omfinanent in mch Iwry that, where posiibk, the prisoner is restored to raiety as one 
willing md able to abide byits mores.. ,. [Catainly] the damage visitdupmm r d by Imteaatoccnfinementmaynar involvethe 
serious amrequmxs o f a  punitive discharge.. .. Meed we have implicitly Fcognizedlhat its hudenmay aced that of confinementto 
the a t m t  that we hlve rpprwcd l n  inrtrucrion which pelmitted 1caua-mlnial on rrburingto ldjudge Ibis physicalremaint m lieu of a 
formu ~ntmceto a badcanduct dischrrgc. 

Id.;m e  ulsu United Stater v. KeUey, 17 C.M.R. 2.59 (C.M.A. 1954) ~ v i e w dredisticallyand practidy. I doubt that rcarccly MYpunishment is m m  severethan 
a pimithe disdwge"); tf. Unitcd Stares v. Smith. 31 CMR 181 (C.M.A.1961) (holding that Oontinrmmtmay be Nbsritnted far a BCD at 8 rehearingkUnited 
Staw V. (=hrirtrrmen. 31 C U R  393 (CMA. 1961) (auspmsiar f m  ranL far 12 m o n h a  may be aanmutd to fdchur. of $25per month for 12 months). 

being no c(IIIuI1Q1denanhator in the mary forma of pennisrible p d t i e s ,  we mdude  the b e s t  wobble. ruk r e q ~ kMrfEinnance of [the Cmvakg 
judgmmr on rppd d e a r  it CUI be said that, PT u m f e r  ofbw. he hu mcm~cda u ? h ~ t l  the severity of the sentence." ChLrfewen,31 C M R  i t  393 

(cmpaa& d d 4  

SEd.,Mprmal for C o w r - W .Unitd Stater, 1969 @v. d.),p.1?7(~). 

MWdkr, 30 MJ.at 144 03.Witharr prcmtbg m y  mpPating cvidena.the defense claimed the canmutationwas marivoted by a wish to haveW d a  available 
w a witness m rnatber lrial Noting that the Government had replied that WaUer'i pmmcc otherwise mald be assured. the cornt atatcd lhat it '[tlhdo-. .. 
[aid not] need [to] ...crnsidcr the relevance of N& pltativc intenr" Id 

=UCMYut WC). 

9RC.M. llW(dX1). 

~ I n R c e n t y c a n , t b c ~ t o ~ ~ h a s M u g h t r w i d e v u i c t y o f i n p l t r o i t r d e d ~ ~ b y m ~ o f O ) n i C ~ f i l i n g s ~ r h e a ~ . n d r a d e m i c ~ ~ t s .  

It has mot d w q s  bem 10 tderan~Judge William J. codr disclosed that, io 1955, the courtof Milirpy A@ levicwed m urly utide that was critical of the 

cornttodetemurv if ha author was guilty of conduct unbecominga member of the miliury bar, but dthatcly iuitiatd no disciplinary proccedinga. William J.
e 

codre.Co~-Marria:Tk Third Systemin Amrricrrn CriminalLaw, 1978 S. Ill. U. W.1.29 0.126. 

MSeeIhcLincoln Day,1898, address of Mr. JunicC Brewer.in Gmcrnmc~6y Injmtiun,15 Nat'l Gorp Rep. 848.849. Juatia Brewer declarrd. 
Bh amistake to mppo8c thil the Snprrme CaVrM ather h a n d  orhclped by being @en of as b o n d  aitidsm. 00 the eoornry. rhe 
life and character of ils jumar I h d  be the objccu ofcon?rtant watchfuklessby .u.lnd ita judgment8 majen tothe frccstcriricism. n e  
t imet  past inthe hisrmy of the world when my living man or body of men CUI be ret on a pedutpland dearratcdwirh a halo. True, many 
eritidrms may be, like Lcirrrabon,devoid of good mate. but better dl #OM of critiamthanno criticism at dl 'Ihemoving warem .1cfull 
oflife and h&, cmly in the nillwaten is atagndon md death. Id. 

3* 12 MJ.335 ( C M A  1982). Deparring fnrm yean of @an. the Corm of Militruy Alp!& dowed the aasumces of an Air Forcejudge .dvoc;rte who had 
lacked a d arrrhority to act far the convening authori~to bind the Government and ordered dismksd of c h q e s  against h d Leutenant Chrincrpber M 
(hoke. Id at 346. M e .  a n u b  missile launch officer who t randed  abunely  uruitive doarments to Sovier .gents. waa described by b ia  amunandjng 
gcucd aa ?a] trritOr d the firotmagnitude" See id.at 363 ((Cock,J., dissenting). 

Judge CaWiaalleatdirsmtin Cuuke is one of many that &him . m a g  thefiacrtjurinrtositonthe CaVrofMiliury A m .  or- any mu* 
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Fimmano.32 United States v .  Allen.33 United Slates v .  
Kinman.34 and the long awaited, but disappointing, United 
States v. Cortes-Crespo.3~Although every attorney may have 
his or hex favorite,%sufficient appropriate cases undoubtedly 
exist to fillan issue of a law review. 

A more important question is why these articles have not 
been written already. One possible answer is that military 
attorneys are trained to respect institutions like the court, and 
further, that some attorneys fear the effect that pointed 
criticism of the Court of Military Appeals might have on their 
military careers.37 Any chiU on the literary efforts of judge 
advocates effectively chills discussion as a whole because 
few attorneys outside the military know enough about our 
system to analyze it critically.% 

Some critics might argue that the court, without serious 
oversight, has been too loose or "freewheeling"39 in its 

statutory r0le.40 Commentators once expressed some 
optimism that Supreme Court review, available for the fmt 
time in 1985, would influence the court significantly. Due to 
the extremely few military decisions for which the Court has 
granted review,41 this arguably has not come to pass. 
Nevertheless, the potential of Supreme Court review must 
provide some measure of resh-aint on the Court of Military 
Appeals. 

So, where do we go from here? Must we allow the Court of 
Military Appeals to meander jurisprudentially without critical 
guidance from the military bar? Or, as I suggest, shall we 
answer the call by writing and speaking on the issues we feel 
the court could handle better? These judges are smart and 
they work hardon their opinions; they desperately want to be 
right.42 Let us do what we can to help them by providing fair 
and well-reasoned criticism. 

328 UJ. 197 ( W . A .  1980). "Today, the mawwipe: out two centuries of milirary @ce and nearly threedecades of decision in this Comt to hold that an 
authoriznticmto search must be based on i n f m t i m  provided under oath or at5matim." Id at 2CK (Cook. J. dissenting). So b e g i n s  anothuof Judge Cook's 
efforts-to distancehimself froma mapritY positionhe found wrong. The COUIT,loo,bad4away fran Fimmmo, revexsing the oath requirementjustcmc year lam 
in Unifed Sl0le.s v. Shrchzy, 10 MJ. 347 (C.M.A. 1981). 

3317 MJ. 1% (W.A.  1984). In 9Uiring day-for-day credit for rime rpent in pretrial &anent the comt of Milirav A m obviously mirinte~tedthe 
rchticmahipof a Department of Defm~eInstruction to the 1966 BailReform Act, 18 U.S.C. 0 3568 (1982) and the 1%9 Manual for Courts-Martial Again. nee 
Judge cook'^ excellent dissent, id. at 130-31. 

WZS MJ. 99 (C.M.A. 1987). Khman is but one of many cases in which the Court of Military Appeals h e d  to .cceptthe pnsumfi0r.1that the trial judgeknows 
and applies the law. At sentencing,the Gavcmment offered, md the trial judge received. a sta&ment by the vi& that refcnodin pa&g to the accused's ads  of 

unchargedmisconduct Thed h r y j u d g c  aated u n q u i v d y  that he would mf ccnsider the uncharged misccnduct in determiningan apprapliate nentencc. Ihe 

accused p m h s l y  had pleaded guilty to t~aual 
misconduct with hir daughter under m agreement limiting the mtmcc to 18 months canfinement, dishonorable 
discharge. reducricm to privrte E-1). and p a d  fodeitun of pay and dowmces. military judge sentenced the a d only to reductiar to specialist (E-4).a 
bad canduct discharge. and con6nemu11for 18 months. No forfeiturrs were adjudged Ihe Courtof Milirary A@. however. m e h o w  found prejudice md set 
aside the sentence. Id at 101-02. Judge Cox dissented vigarously. See id at 10244. 

a 1 3  MJ. 420 (C.M.A. 1982). During a time of great unccaainty in the am of mental responsibility, the Caut of Military Appeals. after specifying seven 
supplemental irsues. and after inviting widespreadMliclrp W s .  todc two ycarsto deliver a two pageopinimthatconduded." m e  can no bettadefinethe tams 
'mentaldisease or defect' lhanby use of the krmnthemselves." Id. at 422 

%My personal favorites deal with the court'^ expansion of its jurisdiction in ways that Cangrrss neither envisioned,nor aurharizcd. Ea., McPhail v. U d c d  
Stater. 1 MJ. (C.MA. 1976) ( d w  of a writ questing relief f m  a cam-martial mtencc that was insufikimt to mch the court mder its UCMJ rrt 67 
aatutory appellate authority). Over the yean. the court has pressed into other unrrvicwable m,auch as mnnmary co~rrs-manial,e+. Alvorcz v. United States. 9 
MJ. 14 (C.M.A. 1980); nonjudicial plnisament under UChfJ u t i d e  15. c.g., Stewart v. Stevcns. 5 MJ. 220 (C.M.A. 1978); honor code violations at the U d e d  
States Military Academy, cg., Harms v. United States Military Acrdemy, 5 MJ. 1111 (CMA. 1976); md advisory opinionson the lawfulness of orders, cg. ,  
United StatesNavy-Marine C o r p s  Court of Military Review v. Carlucci, 26 MJ.328 (C.M.A. 1988). 

3"Ihe claim that criti*g the Courtof Military Appeals may hut one's milirary career is an argument withart merit Leaders in 'be  Judge Advocate General's 
Corps Rcognizcbah the ~31ut'sd e  in the militaryjustice rystcmand the. d u e  of crirical review. 

s"[TQlue ia little reason other than public spirit or nostalgia for virmslly m y  lawyer to de.vclopor maintain m intms~,much leas expeaiSe. in th is Wd." 
Eugme Fidel&M i l i f qJ~utiCc:The Bur's Cumem,67 A.B.A. J. 1280 (od. 1981). 

%'hen it was establishedin 1950, the aut had no encwrbering prrccdent According to are intcrView. "Ihat freedom. rays W Judge Everett, has allowed 
the a r t  the latitude to 'do jUaticc' in individuala=. while at times, be omeedea.  maificing a lhtle.in legal conzisrency." Lamer. The Mililory'r Sqrcmc 
Cow&I b e  Nat'l LJ.. Ocr 31.1983, at 23. b e  owrt watcher. Eugene Fidel& wau further, laying the cwn " m i  to lack that aensc of nzstraint which ip an 
utide of faith unong"judger in the avilianfederal courts. Id. at 23. 

mIhc C h t  of Miliray Appeals is a coort establishedby Congress under Anide I of the constitution. hjurisdiction thus is limitedto its enabling legidation-
Uculrrride67. Rmraining within their rtata~tolyc h t e r  proved diEiailtfalomejudges, who a h &me instead topush the limitsourward m attemp to 
.cqairCArtide JJIjnriSdicti0r.1by rpptapriariOa See, rg, Unger v. ZianniaL. 27 MJ. 349 (C.M.A. 1989). In this decision,the court famd jurisdiction to hear UI 
ubaodnary writ requestona c8scthatitlodred the authority to review mder UCMJutide 660.n e  awrtbascdits decision u p  the psibiliry that theNavy 
Judge Advocate General c d d  refer the case to the Navy-Marine Corps Court of Military Review. from which it might be ccrtifd to the court of Military 
Appeals under uride Gl(bX2). The majodty justifid this expansive view of their judrdictim by prodaiming. '[Oln no occasion has CongMs indicated any 

~dissaMacticm with the map ofom M - W h  Act mpeMmyjurisdictim..gwe explained it in Mcfhail." Unger, 27MJ. at 353. 

41As of this Writing. ady  cme case has receivedplenary review. See Saldo v. United States.483 U.S. 435 (1987). 

42N0 citatiai isnectssaxyto m~ppoctdaimso f i n t e ~ e n c eurd indusrry.I infer their desire tobe correctfrrnnmy nix years on t h e m  bench. 
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+ AnnualReviewof 
1 Developments in Instructions 

"1 Colonei Herbert Green ' 

Senior MilitaryJudge, Third Judicial Circuit 
Fort Hood, Tern 

This article reviews some of the more important appellate that preliminary inslructitms will benefit the members or the 
cases of the last year involving insauctiona~issues; 	 accused significantly is equally difticult, however, when the 

members regularly have been sitting as a court for an 
extended period That the fecatd of eial will look better if 

f ie l idnary Instructions 	 the trialjudge delivers these instructions is mleniable.' That 
the members, however, will listen attentively to instructions 

A military judge may give p h i n a r y  instructions1 to the they alreaay have heard repeated again and again is doubtful 
members of a court-martial? When a judge delivers these atbest.* . 
ins~~~ctions,they must be complete and they mist not refer to 
instructions given in other cases.' Although the Court of A trial judge knows the members because he or she has 
Military Appeals recognizes that preliminary instructionsare seen them regularly. The j& can tell by their txphessions 
not essential. it has emphasized that to give them is "the much and by their body languages whether preliminary instructions 
preferred practice."4 are necessary-or would be of any value at all. Perhaps 

appellate courts should lave  this matter to the dismtionof 
Last year, the Army Court of Military Review came close trial judges, rather thaa &mending tik use of prelimiaary 

to requiring trial judges to give pliminary instructions-at inhctidns in language tha;t almost amounts to a command.' 

least in contested cases. In United Slates v. Brewsters the 

~ r m y 
court conCedec~&at the instructions are no 
law. It opined, however, e delivery of 
instructions "is conducive to ensuring that the accused 
receives a fair trial,"6 adding, " m e  again commend this In Unhd Stutes v. Vidal,9 the accused and an Bccomplice 
practice to the military judges and particularly kidnapped the victim and drove her to a secluded area.r '  
practice in contested cases.'" 	 There,both men raped her-tint the accomplice. then the 

accused. The accused latea was chargedand convictedof one 
To argue with the recommended practice is difficult when specification of rapelo and of one specification of kid

members are sitting as a court-martial for the f i t  time or napping.11 The Government used the standard rape 
when they have not sat as a c o w  in a long while. To accept specification.l* It did not specify whether the accused was 

1See Dep't of Army. Pam.27-9, Military Judges' BenchbooL, pan. 2-24 (1 May 1982) (C1.15 Feb. 1985) breinafmBmchbok]. 

'hd f a  Unaed SUW. 1984. Rulef a  Court~-Mamal913(i)[hereinaftcrRCM. 913(i)]. 

sUnited Statea v. Wiggantr, 6 MJ. 77.79(CMA -1978). 

41d at  79. 

I 

6Id at 594; 8ee ra&o Wqgmr.  6 MJ. u 79 n.2. Io United States v. Ryan. 21 MJ. 627.632 ( A m1985), rhe eoolt lpprwcd p i y iartmcdaar &at 
included i u s t r u h  011 reasonable doubt and cdildhy. preliminary hmctm~* I .Is0may d iamr  mticiprteddefensu. See U d d  States v. Bradford. 29 MJ. 
829,831-32 (A.C.MIL 1989) (diaamsing uae ab aceasive force to deter); Benchbodr. p a s .  5-2. V. 

'Brewsfer, 32 MJ. ut 594. 

When m milimy judge declines to deliver preliminary inmctkms.he or h e  may want to place the -8 forthat dedrrionon the rrcord. 

923 MJ. 319 (C.M.A.1987). 

Wd. i t  320; see Uniform Code &Military J u h  art 120.10U.S.C. 0 920 (1988) [bcninafier U w .  
f

1lVidaf.23 MJ. mt  329 see UCW ut. 134;see ufso Manual for CoUarr-Mmtial, United States. 1984.P u t  IV.pan 92 bercinafterMCM. 19841. 

12See generally MCM.1984. P u t  lV,para. 45fi 
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charged as a perpetrator or as an abettor.13 On appeal, h e  however; that, in his instructions, the trial judge actually 
defense claimed that, to convict the accused, two-thirdsof the stated that t w d i r d s  of the members had to agree that all the 
members had to agree on the same theory of criminal acts had occurred before finding the accused guilty. The 
liability, arguing that the t h l  judge had erred by failing to court concluded that the accused actually benefited 6rom the 
declare this in his instructions to the members.14 The Court faulty instruction, remarking that, although either act would 
of Military Appeals expressly rejected this argument. It have been legally sufficient to establish the accused's guilt, 
stated that the members did not have to agree on any the instructions essentially requiredthe Government to prove 
particular theory of criminal liability to convict the eccused.15 both acts to obtain a conviction.^ 

The court also recognized that Vidal actually participated The issue these M i i o n s  raise for trial judges is how-to 
in two rapes in a very short time.16 It noted that when apply the teachings of both cases. V W  clearly holds that 
multiple criminal acts occur, but only one i s  charged, the when one criminal msaction occursand the accused may be 
military judge should compel be Govemment to elect which found guilty of an offense under multiple theories of csiminal 
act it wants to prosecute.17 The court, however, concluded liability, two-thirds of the members need not agree on any 
that this remedy was unavailable to V U ,  remarkingthat"an particular theory to convict. Accmdingly, the trial judge need 
election has not been required where offenses are so closely not give an instruction mandating agreement m a particular 
connected in time as to constitutea single transaction."l* theory. When the sptkification or the evidence indicates 

multiple criminal acts, rather than multiple theories of 
Last year, in United Stares v. Holt.19 the court refined the liabfity, Vidal apparently requires the Government to elect 

teachings of Vidul. Holt was convicted of one specification which offense is being prosecuted, unless the acts are so close 
of sodomy, and of one specification of indecent acts, upon his in tixne that they essentially are parts of the same eansaction. 
minor stepdaughter. The sodomy specification alleged that 

Holt had committed sodomy with the stepdaughter "on divm Holr suggests another course. Ifa specification alleges that 

occasions**at Fort Polk, Louisians, and Heidelberg, an accused committed multiple criminal acts on divers 
Germany.20 The evidence ultimately established that he had occasions, or if the evidence establishes that the accused 
committed one act of sodomy at each location.^ committed severa) discrete offensedthough he or she 

actually was charged yith only one toffense--the military 
On appeal, the defense claimed that the hial judge should judge may instruct that, to coniict, two-thirds of the memtm 

have instructed the members that, to convict the accused, must agree that a particuiar act occurred. The former 
two-thirds of the members had to agree that the accused had situation reflects the facts found in Holr. The latter could 
committed a particular act of &my at a specific time and arise when a specification abeges that an accused raped the 
place. The court agreed that two-thirds of the members had victim on or about a certaindate and the evidence establishes 
to concur that a particular act had occurred. It observed, that, on that date, the accused actually committed multiple 

13Vi&l, 23 MJ.at 322 See generally MCM,1984, Put IV.para. 458 

IrVL&l.23 MJ.at322; see ako UChU M n;MCM,1984, Pmt N,pan 1. 

lSVi&l, 23 M.J. at 324-25. Thecamnoted. infer dio.that because she mtemlb a w k n  tbetwo aus of ccxual intuomnc waa very brWand'[t]he locrdanwaa 
the ~ame"that "the [ f o d l  p e t ~ a t i m [ c ]ab the victim ...[were] me amtinnow [aimindl transaaicm.'' Id at 325. Itthn remarked thrt the accused amld be 
found guilty aa a principle eitbcr as M 8bettororas a p c m .  Id.(citing UCMJut.77). l'hcaurtcoacIucMthrt,as loag aa mfkient evidence airted fortbe 
members to fd the .-sed g d y  of mpe for his partiapatim in the one criminal tmnauicn, "FJt [made] no differmce haw many mEmbcn&me. ..metheory 
of liability or the other." fd. 

Under the facts, the .cold .Is0may have beenguilty of- .TIa auuqhum. See Unad Statu Y. art..14 MJ.383,39142 (C.M.A. 1983); MCM.1984, 
Part IV,para. 544x5). If the accused had been hied by fivemember court md m e  member had famd the acaued guilty ady on a theay d hment, one 
member had found the .ccuse.d guilty d y  as a coconqhtor and two had f d him guilty only as the pcrpctntor. the faumembm w d d  have to vate fora 
hding of guilty. Accordingly, the amredk g d y  cculd be found @ty evenif.'- mrprlry dthc caminadd fdcd to agrcc on the t h q  of

16V&l, & MJ.m i  320-21.324-25. 

1 7 ~ .at 325. 

18Id. 

l933 M.J. 400(C.M.A.1991). 

=Id. u402.The CamtofMilitmyAppeals KL cat the amplcte p c i h t i o nin ita opinim. See id 

, 

f l  

-

=Id. 


=Id. at 403. 
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rapes several hours apart. If election were the only remedy, 
the Government might be encouraged to plead multiple 
specifLCations that not only would lengthen the charge sheet, 
but also could expose. the accused to absurdly long periods of 

4 	 confinement upon conviction. The suggested instructiop 
regarding concurrence on a particular act, however, comports 
well with the court’s expressed concern far double jeopardy 
protection. 

Last tam, the Supreme Corn considered issues similar to 
those litigated in Vkhf and reached a similar conclusion. In 
Schud v.ArizonoP the accused was charged with one count of 
frst-degree murder. The relevant Arizona statute defmed 
first-degree murder, inter alia, as premeditated or felony 
murder? At trial, the defense asked the judge to instruct the 
jury that, to convict, it had to agree unanimously on a single 
theory of murder. The judge refused. The jury later con
victed the accused. On appeal, the Supreme Court affirmed 
Schad’s conviction. ’Ibe Court held that Arizona’s statutory 
defhtion comported with due prucess,~concluding that the 
alternate criminal theories set out in the statute were not 
elements of the offense, but only “means of satisfying the 
element of mens rea.”% Accordingly, the instruction the 
defense requestedwas not required. 

In United States v. LyonSn the Court of Military Appeals 
discussed the instructions applicable to carrying a concealed 
weapon.% After his conviction for that offense, Lyons had 
argued on appeal that unlawful carzying is an element of the 
offense. He claimed that, because the Government had 
presented no evidence that he had carried the weapon 
unlawfully, his conviction should be set aside. 

The Air Force Court of Military Review agreed that 
unlawful or unsanctioned carrying is an element of the 
offense, but disagreed with the accused*s claim that the 
Government had to introduce actual evidence of that 

a l l 1  S. CL 2491 (1993). 

%See id at 2495 n.1 (quoting Ark Rev. Star AmL 0 13.1105A (1989)). 

=Id. at 2504. 

%Id. u 2500,2504. 

a 3 3  M.J. 88 (W.1991).@g 30 MJ.724(A.F.C.M.R. 1990). 

unlawfulness to obtain a conviction. It held that the fact 
finder may infer unlawfulness from the circumstances 
surrounding the carrying of the weapon. The court also 
opined that the military judge should instruct the members 
“regarding the existence and application of the inference.”29 
It stated specifically that the judge should instruct 

(1) that carrying a concealed weapon is 
unlawful unless it is specificallyauthur-ized 
by military regulation or competent 
authority or is necessitated by the 
exigencies of military service; 

(2) that carrying a concealed weapon 
may be inferred to be unlawful in the 
absence of evidence to the conaary; and 

(3) that the drawing of this inference is 
Uottequired” 

Finally, the court held that the trial judge’s failure to deliver a 
permissive inference instruction did not prejudice the 
accused.3’ 

Lyons fared no better when he repeated his argument 
before the Court of Military Appeals. The higher court 
concurred that “the unlawfulness of the carrying of a 
concded weapon is an element of the charged offenseP32 
but also found that direct evidence of unlawfulness was not 
required33 and held that the members could infer unlaw
fulness.~ 

The Court of Military Appeals did not refer specifically to 
the Air Force corn’s threepart recommended instruction. A 
fair Feading of the opinion, however, suggests that when the 
Government seeks to prove unlawfulness by circumstantial 
evidence and the evidence supports an inference of 

9U~.n134,sgg~lroMCM,1984,PartIV,para.
112;Bachbwir,psr~.3-186. 

Wnited Slater v. Lyons,30MJ. 724,726 (A.F.CM.R 1990), ufd, 33 MJ. 88 ( W . A .  1991). 

Wd. 

Wd. at 727. 

32LyON,33 MJ.at 89. 

331d. at 90. 

s l d .  
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unlawfulness, the military judge should insrruct the members 
that they may infer unlawfulness in the absence of contrary 
evidence and that the drawing of that inference is not 
mandatory.% 

Whether the judge should deliveF a permissive inference 
instruction depends on the facts of the case. In Lyons, the 
Court of Military Appeals noted that a judge may give the 
instruction “if there is a rational connection between the fact 
proved and the ultimate fact presumed. ... rrJheinference [, 
however, must not be] so srrained as not to have a reasonable 
relation to the circumstances of life as we know them.*’% 
Because Lyons’ military duties involved “stereotypical 
maintenance functions.”37 the members reasonably could 
conclude that his carrying of a concealed weapon was 
unlawful.% Accordingly, a permissive inference instruction 
would have been proper, had the judge chosen to deliver it. 

As noted above, the Air Force Court of Military Review 
proposed a three-part model instruction. The Court of 
Military Appeals surely was aware of this proposall Its  
opinion, however, is silent on the efficacy of the frst part of 
the model instruction. Accordingly. trial judges may wish to 
avoid using the first part of the suggested instruction when 
they instruct courts-martiaI.3 

The crime of =pearequires as essential elements that the 
accused engage in sexual btemurse by force and without the 
victim’s consent. Evidence that the accused used physical 
force to o v m m e  the victim’s actual resistance, or to place 
the victim in such a position that she c d d  not resist, clearly 

establishes the requisite force.4* When “intimidation or 
threatsof death or physical injury make resistance futile, it is 
said that [the accused applied] ‘constructive force’.*.. , 
satisfying this element”42 In intrafamily, parent-child rapes. 
the perpetrators rarely rely on physical force or on bvert / 

constructive force, such as threats of bodily harm: 
Nevertheless, the Government can prove the requisite use of 
force by presenting evidence that “the sexual intercourse 
[was] accomplished under the compulsion of long continued 
parental duress.”43 

In United States v. Pdmer,44 the accused was charged with 
raping and sodomizing his minor stepdaughter. The military 
judge gave the standard instructions on force and lack of 
consent.45 He then attempted to tailor these instructions to 
the unique parent-child relationship, stating, 

Resistance of a victim is a relative term 
and must be considered in accordance with 
the special circumstances of each case. 
Consent to sexual intercourse if induced 
by fear, fright or coercion, is equivalent to 
physical force. Accord-ingly, in the rape 
of a stepdaughter by her father, it is not 
necessary to show that she physically 
resisted. It is sufficient that she submitted 
under compulsion of a parental com
mand.46 

On appeal, the accused cited this instruction as error, r 
claiming that it improperly relieved the Government of part 

3sSee id. The Military Jdges’ Benchbookprovides a permissiveinfema in~tructimat paragraph 7-3. 'Ibis model instruction,however, i8 unnecessarily long. 
Bear  i a x c e s  for the wording of a permissive in fema  instructim ue  the i e m d  md third pans of the instructim iuggcsted by the Air ForccCaut of Military 
Review. &e Lyom, 30 MJ. 4t 726 (citing Uniled Statesv. Tbmpson.14 CMK 38.42 (CMA. 1954)). See gencrully United States v. ha.26 Mf.244,253
56 (-.A. 1988). 

36Lyonr, 33 MJ. I t  90. 

37ld. 

39The Coun of Military Appeals reamunended that the circumstantialevidence irrstnrCticm rhat rppears in the Militury Judges’ Benchbook be modifid. See id. at 
90 n.* (citing Benchbook, pan. 7-3). Campad IO the permiisin inference instruetian. howcver. the impoaancc of the circumstantial evidence instruction in 
Lpmis aegligible. 

W C M J a n  120. 

4 % ~  generdy Umtd Stater v. hano-Tams.31 MJ.175 (CMA. 1990); United States v. Bradley,28 MJ. 197 (CM.A. 1989); Umred States Y. Sat,16 
C.M.R. 11 (CMA. 1954). U m d  Statuv. Hendenon, 15 CME 268 (C.M.A. 1954). Neither the Milhry Judga’Benchk, nor the Manual forCam-Marrial, 
d&ea foru. See MCM. 1984, Put W. para. 45; Benchbook. para3-89. 

42UnitedS w s  v. Palmer, 33 MJ. 7.9 (-A. 1991). See gencrdy United Statep v. Bradley, 28 M.J. 197 (C.M.A. 1989); United States v. Hickr. 24 M.J. 3 
(C.M.A. 1987). 

43Unired State8 v. Dejcmge, 16 MJ. 974.976 (A.F.C.M.R 1983). 

4433 MJ.7 (C.M.A. 1991). -
Uld.at 10. See generally Bencbbmk.para 3-89. 

M P h r ,  33 MJ. at 9. The ruler may be ~ ~ ~ ~ C I W I L ,however. when ajwcrdle victim ic an older teenager. See Unkd Stater v. Rhea, 33 MJ. 413.424-25 (W.A.  
3991). 
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of its burden of proof by establishing a per se rule of farce 
and lack of consent in intrafamily sex offense ~ases.4~'Ibe 
Court of Military Appeals disagreed. The court first 
acknowledged that, in intrafamily sex offense cases, the 
element of force can include the constructive force that 
emanates from the unique power of parental control. It then 
found that the trial judge's instructions. taken as a whole, 
propealy defined the concepts of force and lack of consent. 
Finally, it pjected the accused's claim that the instructions 
had created a per se rule of force and lack of consent. 
Holding that the insauctions properly defined the issues, the 
wurt concluded that, although the tailored instruction might 
have been better crafted. it was legally adequate and did not 
prejudice the accused.4* 

Substantive rules of law determined the adequacy of 
instructions in several decisions during 1991. In one case.49 
the court held that espionage50is a specific intent crime. The 
perpetratormust act either with the intent to injure the United 
States or with reason to believe that his or her actions will 
harm the nation. Acwrdingly. an instruction that permits a 
court-martial to convict an accused of espionage on evidence 
that showsonly that the accused acted "without authority" is 
insufficient to communicate the specifk inten! required.sl 

In another case.52 the accused was charged with felony 
murder. The Government alleged that the accused killed the 
victim while commitring a mbbery.53 The defense counsel 
asked the military judge to instruct the members that. to 
convict the accused of felony murder. they had to find that he 

47PalmCr. 33 MJ. at 9. 

a l d .  at 10. 

49United States v. Richardsm.33 MJ. 127 (C.M.A. 1991). 

W C M J a q  1060. 

had habred the intent required fm robbery when he struck 
and fatally injured the victim.s Tbe judge refused. The 
Army Court of Military Review affirmed the conviction on 
appeal. It found that the requested instruction would have 
been erroneous because "the intent to steal required in 
robbery may have been formed after the commission of an 
assault rendexing the victim helpless."~5 

Instructions in Air Force fraterruzation cases once again' 

were the subjectsof appellate litigation.* In United Stutes v. 
WaleP7 the Court of Military Appeals held that, in the 
absence of a punitive cegulatiofi. fraternization between an 
officer and an enlisted service member is punishable in the 
Air Force only if a command or supervisory relationship 
exists between rhe individuaIs.5* It firrtherheld that, under 
the circumstances of that case+an instruction calling on the 
members to consider whether the chain of command had been 
compromised would have been too confusing.59 

In United States v. Fox60 a squadron commander was 
accused of 6atemhtionwith his fm sergeant The military 
judge gave insauctionS identical to the insauctionsin Wdes. 
The Air F m x  Court of Military Review, however, upheld the 
instructions and the conviction. The court distinguished 
Wales factually, noting that, in Fox, the command and 
supervisory relationship was clear. It then held that "the 
presence of a direct supervisory relationship has neva been 
elevated to the status of a separate element"61 Finally. it 
opined that, although an instruction addressing the issue of 
supenrisory relationshipsmight have been appropriate,inthe* 

Wtidwdron. 33 MJ. u 131. 'Ihc iacltructiaa ippean m the opinion. See id. at 129. ' h e  rtMdard Bsnchbouk i n d m  lntu was mmded to amfm to 
Richardson. See Trial Judiciary MwonnQnn 91-10, office ofthc Chief Trial Jdge, U.S. Army, 30 Ocr 1991. 

s*United S u m  v. Fell, 33 MJ. 628 (A.CMI. 1991). 

nUCMJ a k  118(4). 

%Fell, 33 MJ. i t  632. Ihc requested mmctionappears m h e  opiniua See id. 

Wd.  See ,genera& United Stater v. Wuhingtca. 12 MJ. 1036(A.C.M.R 1982). 

MFtatmhtim m the Air Force has been the lubjcct ob m inwdinaremountd ippelhte rcruthy. See genemfly United State#v. A& 31 m.314 (CUA. 
1990); United States v. Wda,31 MJ. 301 (C.M.A. 1990); United States v. Johanna,17 MJ.862 (A.F.C.M.R 1983). @d hpw7 a dm'd h p ~ .20 MJ.IS5 
(CXA.  198% 

9 3 1  M.J. 301 (C.MA. 1985). 

sard.at 307. 

sld l t308.  h Originanr drafted, the -ti- in W u f s  alleged thatthe tnlistedparm invdvcd wasunderthe d a military mpenriSim Id. at= 
The Government. however, deleted this language prior to uscmbly. Id. i t  303. Ncvurhclcn. at ei.l the trial dpau p a ~the pdge to dcliver m 
msfmctimr e f a  to tbeccnnprrmiseofthechaiu o f m d .  Uaderthesechmmaca. W J u d g e  E- md JtzdgeSoIlivrnfonnd t h i s h n d c a  tobe 
prejudiciany wnfusing.fdu308. "he ofIending imtmction appears fn the CrpiniOlL See

' 
id ~ 3 0 5 .Notwithatandingthc amfusicaPniqnCto Wufes,tbein5mcthr" *d e l i d  by the trialjudge asentidy rcfleaedt h e t i m e - h d  de6nitionoff Eunqme id wifh Unitedb r v. Free, 14 C.M.R466m.BR 1953). 


6032 M.J. 747 (A.F.C.MR. 1991). 


aid.at 750. 
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instant case it was not required and its absence did not 
mandatereversal. 

Defenses 

In United States v. Lmgleye the Court of Military Appeals 
reversed one decision of the Army Court of Military Review 
and sounded the death he l l  for another.63 Charged with 
assault with intent to commit rape,a Langley had defended 
on a theory of mistake of fact as to the victim's consentas 
The trial judge instructed the members that this mistake 
would be a defense if the mistake was both honest and 
reasonable.& The defense counsel objected, arguing that 
because Langley was charged with a specif= intent crime, his 
mistake was a defense if it was honest, however unreasonable 
i t  might be. The judge overmled the objection and Langley 
was convicted. Langley appealed, claiming as error the 
judge's inshuction on honest and reasonablemistake. 

The Army Court of Military Review affiiedp7 citing 
United States v. McFarlin.68 In Md'arlin, the Army court 
had held that an accused's mistaken belief that the victim had 
consented to sexual intercourse is a defense to indecent 
assault only if it is both honest and reasonable. "This is 
because the mistake in question [does] not relate to [the 
accused's] intent, but r a h r  to another element, the presence 
or absence of the victim's consent"69 The Army court 
accepted McFarlin as persuasive authority in Langley, stating 
that "[allthough [McFculin) involved an indech assault, it is 
nevertheless pertinent here since indecent assault is a lesser 

6233 MJ. 278 (C.M.A. 1991). 

imluded offense of assault With intent to commit rape and In 
both'*McFarlin,and this m e ,  the consent of the respective 

The Court of Military Appeals completely rejected the 
lower court's reasoning. Initially, it reaffirmed that an 
honest, aldeit unreasonable, mistake of fact is a defense if it 
relatesdirectly to the mens rea of a specific intent offenskl 
Conversely, when a mistake affects an element requiring only 
general intent Mknowledge. the mistake is a defense d y  if it 
was honest and teasonable.72 McFarlin did not deny these 
rules. In that decision, the Army cow correctly noted that 
the specific intent involved in sexual assault goes only to the 
intent to gratify sexual desires, not to the offense as a 
whole.73 McFarlin's mistake related to the absence of 
consent-an element of sexual assault for which a specific 

' intent is not required.74 Therefore, his unreasonable belief 
that the victim had consented did not constitute a defense. ' 

Next, the court analyzed the specific intent inherent in 
assault with intent to commit rape. It found that the pertinent 
specific intent of that offense "includes the entire crime of 
rapincluding taking [the] victim without her consent"7~ 
Accordingly, the Army court erred when 'it applied 
McFarlin-a case analyzing the effect of mistake on a 
general intent element-to Langley. The Court of Military 
Appeals concluded that. if Langley honestly believed that the 
victim had consented to sexual intercourse, this honest 
mistakeihowever unreasonable-was a defense. That the 
mistake was not a defense to a lesser-included offense of the 
charged specific intent offense was of no consequence.76 . 

63SeeUnitedStates v. Apilado, CM 9oOlB7.1991 WL 182991 (A.CA4.R. 12 S e p  1991). wcafed, 1991 WL2506 

aUCMJ a% 134; see MCM. 1984. PartIV,p.64. 
1

%znglq. 33 M.J. at 27% see also R.C.M. 916(jj. 

%!angky, 33 MJ.u280. ' b e  inst~ruclionappeara m the opinion. See id 

srUnited Stam v. Langley. 29 MJ. 1015 (A.C.MR.1990), rev'&,33 MI.278 (C.M.A.1991). 

68 19M.J. 790 (A.C.MR 1985)). 

@Id.at 793. 

70Lpnglq. 29 MJ.at 1017. 

'Vee Langtey, 33 MJ. at 282 

711d. 

731d. 

, 

4 % 

74'IbeManual forCaa~~~-Madddoesaot assert that lctingwihoui the cmaent of the Vierim acmaUy M UIdementof m h tassauk Itdctea mte,howna. that 
me elemrnt of the d f a u e  is that the accllsed assaulted the Victim.MCM. 1984. PartIV,para. 63. The Manual definer UI lssauls in ls m rtukkcn without 

b e  lawful consent of the victim. See MCM,1984. F d  IV,pan. 54c(lXa). Similarly, the Bcmhboot includes thc fallowing .s UI elmen: of indecent r a d :  n

"lhat the accused'r acts wtre done without the c m s a  of . .  .[&e victim]. ...ndagainst herlhis will" BaKbbook, pah3-128. 


7%!anglq, 33 MJ.u 282 & n.4 (Citing United States v. Hobbs. 23 CUR 157.162 (W.A.  1957)). 


76Notwithstandingthe instructid e m .  the rmrt afFumed, holding that the trial judge'i e m  was hannless. See Lmgley, 33 MJ.at 283. 
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In United Srares v. Apil&n the Army court repeated the 

errors it made in Langley. Apilado was convicted of 

attempted rapen On appeat, he challenged as erroneous the 

trial judge's instruction that an accused*s honest and 


4\ reasonable mistake that the victim had consented to sexual 

intercourse was a defense.79 The Army court affirmed 

Apilado's conviction. In itsopidon, the court &knowledged

that honest mistake is a defense to a specific intent crime: It 
opined, however, that the mens reu element of the crime an 
accused has attempted to commit determines whether 'a 
specific intent is at issue. Accordingly, the court concluded 
thatattempted rape, like rape itself,is a general intent dense 
and dedthat the accukd's mistake as to consent had to be 
both honest and reasonable to amount to a defense. The court 

din and ,on its opinion in Langley to 
80 

' I  

Clearly, the Army court decided Apilado inco 
Attempted rapemquires as an essential element that the 
accused specihcdly intended to have s a d  intercouk with 
the victim without her consent An ~ccused*smistakenbelief 
that the victim consented relates k t l y  to the specific intent 
inherent in the crime. Accordingly, the mistake is a ,defense 
if it is  honest, even if it i s  not reasonable. Moraver. the 
~ n n yCouq's 're~.&ceon prior preydent was ill-founded. 
The court of Militiry Appeals expressly rejected thk h y
court's kasoning in Langky and found McFarlin inapposite 
to aaempted rap6 cases; theref&, APl& plainly'cannotbe 

e Army Court of Military
Finding A p i U  inconsistent 

with fungley, the Army court held that the trial judge's
instructions on mistake were erroneous, set aside Apilado's
conviction.and authorized a rehearing.83 

The instructionfar mistakeof k t  as to consent also was at 
issue in Unired States v. Se1lcrs.u ,Sellerswas convicted of 
raping a female airman In her room. On appeal, he claimed 
as error the failure of the militaryjudge to instruct on mistake 
of fact regarding the vicdm's z m ~ t .?he court responded 
by repedting the general d e s  that apply to instructions on 
defenses. Ifthe evidendereasonably raisesa defense, the trial 

ct on that defense sua spbnte.'5 The right to 
n is not waived by accused's failure to 

,must the accused testify to raise the issue.86 
The court then noted that the accused and the victim had 
engaged in consensual sexual intercourse on two prior
occasions and that, when Sellers allegedly raped her, the 
victim neither cried out loudly, nor tried to remove herself 
from the scene. Nevertheless, the court affirmed Sellers' 
conviction. Although it descnibed the case as,'%~rd~line,"" 
the court held that no hstruction on the mistake,of fact 
defense had been necessary, asserting, "It would have been 

dation for the court memkrs to find that the 
'consent,but that the accused believed she 

I 

Military appellate courts considered similar issues in 
several other cases. In United Stares v. Warford,Sg the 
accused claimed as e d z o ~the aialjudge's failure to deliver sua 
sponte a voluntary intoxication instruction. The evidence, 
however, established only that the accused had consumed two 
rum drinks and two beers in slightly more than four h o h .  

I/? W d c d  Statu v. Apilado. CM 9OO1937.1991WL 182991 (A.C.M.R. 12sePr,1991).worrtcd, 1991WL250619(ACJ4.R.26Nov. 1991). 
m b p t e d  npe and =vult with intmt to drapue urmei.llythc m e  dfasc. See United States v. G h .  11 MJ.435(CUA. 1981);Udcd Statu v. 
Hobba. 23C.M.R. 157(CMA 1957). 
nApilodo,1991WL 182991U % Tbeillmuma qpanhthcopinioa.Id.* 

WApilodo .Is0 cited United h t e r  v. Shw 16 CMR.I1 (CUA.  1954). M pcmrapive d o T i f y .  See A p W ,  1991WL 182991.at 9. In Longlcy, however. 
Senior Judge Even% @ted cut lbar only c 4 ~ .member oftk S h  emtw s t d  that hanest and maonable minaLe ~1to QEIII- was Idefense to.ssaulI with 
UtQIlPttocamnit npe. langhy.33MJ.~282113.'Ibe-of  Miliwy Appeals unanima~dyrrje*ca thb intcrpretatimofmistakein langley. Id.at 282. 

I 

'1Whrtk intiping rbour the Army Coprr dMilitary Revicw'r opinicas in Longlry md&i&& is the frilureof bothe t e  pane ls  to follow the g m d  rule 
g d g the mistake dfact defense act forth in the Mamul for CaW-Mprrirl See RCM. 91a(i).Instud of fdowmg thb clear guidwcc. t k  tnglcy COUR 

~dted as prseedent McFarfh, Ic h l y  i a a cw. See funglq, 29MJ.u 1017. Api&do .tocited McFmlh md tummdy the opinion in Unid 
Statu v. Daniels. 28MJ.743 (A.F.CMR 1989)(bolding that m h e &  but umeaohk ,  mistake ms to mnren~k Iclefemu to lttanpcd npe). See &dado, 
1991WL 182991.at *2. 'Ibe A i r h  c~prtdccidcdf&nLtrta~manths Mom the h y Cqut dMiliray Review del ivd  b@ion i n h g l q .  'Ihc Army 
CQUlt'r @im.however. gkc~no hkatimthat the COlIIt was I W ~of h k k .  Tbe Army oouIl'8 lc~scasfor hr .pplrrnt fdwc to follow the g m d  mk 
appearin UniredStates v. Aphdo, 1991WL2xM19.at *3to *6 (A.CMR. 26Nw. 1991)(Johnstcm. J,. dissmhg). I 

=Api&do, 1991WLuo169,u*l. 

a'lbe Army - o f  Milimy Review plopuly mwmidcdApiladomd properiy d d the law as prescribed by the Gnut dMilitruy Appeals. See Apilado.
1991WL 250169.at '1. Tbe dissentingjudge. however, again upud 14b c u u ~the rpeciriC mmt d .otmptedrape is the intent to commit gmcnl
mmt aime--thc defenseof mistake M to amrent w a s  avdablc to tk a m r e d  d y  If it was both hc4K.nmd msmable. Id. at *4 to Y. (Johnsbm. I..bsmtmg). 
'Ibemajorityopinim mrggcstcd -the Cant of Miliuy Appuls rransidcrtk law dmisukcuact forth in Lmnglr)r md *the view: ofthedissenhgjudge 
Id. It*1. 
u33MJ.364(C.M.A. 1991). I 

UA defense rcaaonably ia d e d  by thc evidencewhen "~1111~evidtncc" exim to wlich the manbcn might attach credence. &e United States v. Taylor,26MJ. 
I27(C.M.A. 1988);UniredStater v. Simmdkjner. 40 CMR 118(CMA.1969). 
=See g c d y  UnitedStata v. Rose. 28MJ.132(CUA.  1989). 
-Sellers, 33MJ.a 368. 

r"" @Id.at 369. 

'932 MJ.176(C.M.A. 1991). 'Ihc .ccuscdwas med with prancdbtcd murder. Vdrmtay intoxiatimis relwrnt a~the issue dwhether the acnrsed had a 
prcmaditatcd design to Idnand therefore is IMmsc Vdmtary inrrniuticnwin not duct unpremcdhtcd murder to a hru-included&me See MCM.1984. 

2s MJ.2o (WA. 1987).PHIV, pur 4343xC).  BU! unaed -tu v. ~illey, 
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None of the witnesses who were wirb the accused on 'the 
night of the offense testified that the accusedhad been under 
the influence of alcohol. Moreover, in d pretrial sthement, 
the accused himself expressly denied ,that he had been 
intoxicated, The Court o tary Appeals held pat the 
evidence reasonably did n the defense of voluitary
intoxication and that no insauction'on voluntary inbxicition 
was required. a similar decision, the court held that self
defense was not raised by the evidence when the record 
revealed that an incident in which the victim struck the 
accused repeatedly, bit his nov, pushed
pool, and threatened to blow his pea 
months before the accused assadtea 
trial judge did not err by forbearing to 
insmction.91 

In 'UnitedStates v, Rankins,92 the accused refused to go to 
the field with her unit. She claimed she was afraid her 
husband wopd suffer a h t h  attack while she was gone. Her 
busband prqviously had been hospitalized for a heaqrelated
medical condition, but subsequently had 'been cleared for 
regularphysical training and for deployment to Saudi Arabia. 
The military judge refused bgive a requested d m s s  instruc
tion.93 frnding that the accused had no cause to believe that 
her husband would suffer any immediate harm.94 The 
appellate court affmed the conviction for missing move
ment. It held that the accused's fear that her husband would 
suffer a heart attack was mere! speculation.95 Because the 
defense of duress requires fear of immediate lurm, the trial 
judge's refusalto give the instruction was proper.96 

The court of Military A w s  considered imconventional 
defense"insmctions in two cases.' ~none case, the accused 
wai charged with numerous specifications of dereliction of 
I
dutyfor,faihgtoreportdrugabuse. TheCourtofMilimy ~ 

AppeaIs has held that an'individual properly may refuse on 
self-incrimination to report drug abuse of others 

e ismgaged 'in the same ab&e and th? an 
be convicted of dereliction of duty for failing 

to seport his or her own~dmgabuse.97 In United States v. 
Medley98-the instant case--sbrne of the specifications of 
dereliction of duty derived from the accused's failures to 
reporther own drug abuse and some derived from her failures 
to report abuse by others. The military judge insmcted the 
'members that the kuskd  "could "of be convicted of failing 
to report her fellow service members for any dccasion on 
which she herself participated in the usage."99 The court of 
Military Appeals held that the military judge had handled the 
instructions adroitly and that he had presented the 
applicable law to the m 

I 

In Unized States v, was convicted of 
attemptea murder, maiming, -and assault,by intentionally 

bddi~yIUIIII-ZLU specific intent crim&.,tlm 
el presented extensive psychiatric evidence 

on the acc~ed'sbehalflo3,and the military judge insmcted 
the members on the defense of lack of mental responsi

wever, refused to address the impact 
dence on the specific intent of each -

9OUni1ed Statea v. Reid. 32 MJ. 146 (C.M.A. 1991). ne court found no indication that,& viaim was about to engage m similarly violent or threatcnhgacts an 
the night that the accused assaulted her. Id. at 148. 

911d. 


9232 MI.971 (A.CUR 1991). 


gSRanhint, 32 M.J. at 974. 
I I *  

'6Id. The cam dso lccotded a great deal of edibility to the Govemment'r daim &t er husband'# wclfanz was merely a 
pRlex.toffeRdtohideher dipindinationtoa c m  in the &hi. ,'Seeid. at,973. 

The most mxmt e io which duress is r a i d  by the evirlena rpp~clrrrto bc Udited States V. Dehart, 33 MJ. 58 (C.M.A. 1991). 'Ibe wonacts-out n 
tailoredduress instruction. See id. u 6365. 

Wnited States v. Heyward, 22 W.3 v. Tbmpson.22 
(C.M.A.1986). . 

9833 M.J. 75 (CMA.1991). 4 ' 

991d.a i  76. 

W d .  at 77-78. The accused llso argued lhat if &e reportedthe use of dmgs by athers. they might rhen q m ~bcr ut.,Id.u n. She asserted that by Rpo&g 
others. rht indirectly would be rcpOrring herself, io violation of hcr right against seEiacriminatim. Id. The owrt rejected th is  argument. holding b t  &e 
accused'r rightagainst d-hcrhhticmextendedonly toinstancesof her owll drug abuse. Id. u 

- r 
a . 

la33 MJ. 337 (CUA.1991).afg 30 M.J. 1169 (C.G.C.M.R. 1990). 

lmSee MCM,1984. PartIV,paras. 4.50. 54. T 

imBerri,33 MJ.at 339-4 I 

I 

I 
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offense.105 On appeal, the accused claimed that the judge 
erred by refusing to give these insauctions. 

An accused has a right to present evidence that he or she 
suffers from a mental condition that is not sufficiently severe 
to give rise to the defense of lack of mental responsibility if 
this evidence tends to negate an element of the offense with 
which the accused is charged.106 If the evidence is relevant to 
the specific intent involved and may negate that intent, i t  is 
admissible. When this evidence is admitted, the military 
judge must instruct on the effyt of the evidence.lm In Bcrri, 
the Coast Guard Court of Milimy Review found that the trial 
judge's refusal to instruct the members on the effect of the 
psychiatric evidence as it related to the element of specific 
intent was errorP The Court of Military Appeals affirmed. 
Holding that the lower court "was within its prerogative in 
ruling that the testimony was relevant to specific intent,"lW it 
concluded, "Asa matter of law, we Cannot say that rhe court 
erred in so doing. Therefore. the instructions denied the 
accused the opportunity to advance a legitimate defense 
theory to the fact hder."110 

Evidence 

Ordinarily, a trial judge must give the accomplice 
testimony instruction1li only if the accused expressly asks 
that it be delivered.112 Nevertheless. if the testimony of an 
accomplice-that is, one who culpably is involved in an 
offense with the accusedl~3-virtually comprises the entire 
case,114 or is of vital115 or pivotal importance to the prosecu
tion,llSthe judge must give the instruction sua sponte. 

laBem*,30MJ.a~ 1172. 

lMEllirv. Jacob, 26 MJ. 90 (C.M.A. 1988). 

In United S&tes v. McKinnie,117 an instructor was charged 
with fraternizing with students in violation of a school 
regulation.lls A fellow instructor and several students 
testifred for the prosecution. 'Ihe defense cou~~selasked the 
judge to deliver the accomplice testimony instruction 
regarQngthesewitnesses. The judge gave thisinstructiOnfur 
the fellow instructor,but he refusedbo apply ihe insauction to 
the students, stating that they were victims-hot accomplices. 
On appeal, the Court of Military Appeals reiterated the 

rule that g witness is an accompqce if "the witness 
himself [or herselfl could have been convicted of the same 
crime for which the defendant is being pcsecuted"119 'Ihe 
school regulationapplied to dl personnel, including students. 
Therefore. students at the &ool could violate the regulation 
by fraternizing with the insauctors. Accoqihgly. the corn 
found that the student wirnesses were accomplices. to whom 
the instruction applied. The court then reaffirmed existing 
law, declaring, "'Instruction on accompIice testimony should 
be given whenever the evidence tends to indicate that a 
witness adverse to the accused was culpably involved in a 
crime with which the accused is charged.'71" Finally,the 
court tested the omission for prejudice. Because the military 
judge had given the eccornplice insauction in his comments 
on the testimony of the accused's fellow instructor and had 
given a credibfity instruction concerning all the witnesses, 
thecourtfoundtheemrharmless. 

Should the accomplice testimony insauction be given 
when a defense witness testifies? The Court of Military 
Appeals expressly declined to address this issue lastycar in 
United States v. D4Vis.121 At Davis' court-martial for rape,
he called as a defense Wieness his accomplice, who then had 

1WJnircdStates V. Tuvcr. 29MJ. 605,609 (A.C.M.R. 1989); scc Bcvi ,  33 MJ. at 34142 

WJnital Statesv. Be* 30 M.J.1169.1173 (C.G.C.M.R.199O),ufd. 33 M.J.337 (C.M-A. 1991). 

l@Bcrri,33 MJ. at 344. 

IlaId. 

111Bmchbook.para 7-10. 

112UnimlStalcr v. IA&36 C.M.R. 317 (CMA. 1966); Umkd Skater v. Stepbcn. 35 C.M.R. 286 (C.M.A. 1965); United Suter v. Sckiber, 18 CMR.226 
(1955). 

113UniredStaka v. G d .46 CMR.8 (C.M.A. 1972). 

114Sfephen. 35 CMR P288. 

1 % d ,  36 C.MA u 322. 

WJnitcd States v. Gillim.48 C.M.R.260,262(C.M.A. 1974); United Stater v. Adamr. 19 MJ. 996,998 (A.C.M.R. 198% UnitedStatea v. Youug. 11 MJ. 634. 
636 (A.F.W.R. 1981). 

11732MJ. 141 (CMA. 1991). 

Wd at 1 4 1 4 .  me rauscd wasUIhtmctor P the Academy of Heahh sdencu, Fort San Housta~,Tcxls. Id. at 142 The rtpdeau wuc lnnlerg&g tnining 
11that mstkuticm. Id. 

6". 1191d.at 143. 

W d .  at 144 al. 

la32 MJ. 166 ( C M A  .1991). 
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yet to stand trial for the'same offense. Testifying under a found expressly that the rules governing accomplice 

grant of immunity, the accomplice claimed that the victim testimony were developed solely to protect the accused.1~ 

had consented to repeated acts of sexual intercourse. The Pursuant to Scofes, paragmph 153u was revised in the 1969 

military judge gave a credibility instruction and then- Manual for Courts-MaRial.131 As amended, it provided that 

without defense objection-gave an accomplice tes$mony 

instruction that benefited the prosecution.122 The Court of a conviction cannot be based upon 

Military Appeals held that, in the absence of plain error, the uncomborated testimony given by .,.an 

defense counsel's failure to object waived any defect. The accomplice in a trial for any offense i f .  .. I 


, 	 court briefly acknowledged that "many courts d i scovge  - \  the testimony i s  self-contradictory, 

accomplice instructions for defense witnyses,"lU but, it also uncertain, or improbable. Even if 

recognized a minority view, holding @at the instruction apparently corroborated.and apparently 

should be given whenever an accomplice'tk.stifies.*" 'Oa the credible, the testimony of an accomplice 

facts of this case. however, the court found no need to ddide ' which i s  adverse to the accused i s  of 

the issue. Noting that the memberd "well knew that fthe questionable integrity and is to be 

accomplice] was pending charges for the kame offenses,and. . considered with great caution . . . . 

.. [that] he'was testifying for the defense under a grantlof When appropriate, the above rules should, 

immlrriity," the c m  stated that they "could hardly have bekn upon requesr by the ddense, be included in 

more acutely aware of [the accomplice's]' stake in the matier, the general instructions of the military 

and they could not fail to take that i 'consideration, j u d g e 9  

instruction or not."1= The court concluded that the military L 


judge's instruction "did nothing ko heighten member . These changes were adopted because "the history of and 

awareness" and thus was harmless error, if it was error at reason for the rule [reveal that] the rule as such applies only 

all.l% to accomplice testimony udverse to the uccused."ln 


In the past, however, the Corn of Military Appeals has not As the foregoing precedent clearly demonstrates, the 

hesitated to address this issue more directly. , As lopg agg as present military rule permits a trial judge to give this 

1954, the court, finding compelling precedent in civilian , instruction only when.prosecution witnesses testify. Unless 

appellate decisions and in paragraph 153a of the 1951 the Court of Military Appeals changes the law, military

Manual for Courts-Martial,lndeclared that "'a conviction judges should not apply the accomplice testimony to defense 

cannot be ba~ed 
upon the. . . uncorroboratedtestimony of a witnesses.134 ' 

purported accomplice in any T,if such mtimoqy is self
conhdictory uncertain or improbable. The uncorroborated The use of insmctions'io limit admissible evidence to its 
testimony of an accomplice, even though apparently c e b l e ,  proper scope is accepted~idely.'~s*SeveraIrecent decisions 
is of doubtful integrity and is to be considered with great commented on various limiting instructions. In one case,136 
caution.'''la the accused was charged with impersonating a petty officer, 

possessing a false identification card, and �alsifying an 
In United States v. Scofes.129 another case decided while application for an armed forces identification card by stating

the 1951 Manual for Courts-Martial was in effect, the court untruthfully that he was a petty officer third class. The 
l i 

1zId. at 167. Theinstructions.Rset an in the opinion. Se: id. 
1 I 

1PId. 

lard , 
IBfd u 168. 

1 

4 , t 

1"Manual for courts-^ United States, 1951. pan. 15k. bereinafter MCM. 19511. 

1BUnitd States v. Bey, 16 C.UR 239.242 (C.M.A. 1954) (quotingMCM. 1951,para. 1%). lhis rul ed the 1951 Manual. S:r 
and LegislativeBasis,Mmud for Gnms-Mdal, United Stares. 1951. p a .  153a. 

l a33  CUR 226 (CMA. 1963). I , 

l%Id at 330-32. 
I I i I . 

'"Manual f a  COurts-Marrial. U a States. 1969 (Rcv. 4)bereinaftaMCM,1%9]. 

13*MCM,1969. para 15% (emphasis added). 

IDDep't of Amy, Pan.27-2, Anatysii of Ckmknts. for Courts-Martial.hikStater.1969 Revised Edi~ion,para 153a (emphasisadd&). 

lx'Ibpt the Cwrt  of Military Ap@s mentioned the minority view regarding accanplice testimony inswftion without referring to the duu military m n t  
limiting the instructiontowimcsses adverse to the accused M aomewhat disturbing. See &vis, 32 MJ. at 167. 

lfsSee Manualfor Couns-Martial,United States. 1984.Mil R Evid 105 [hereinafterMil.R Evid.]. 

lWnited Statesv. Bender. 32 MJ. 1002 (NA4.CM.R.1991). 
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Government presented evidence that the accused previously
had acknowledged in Writing that his recommendation for 
advanoement to petty officer third class had been withdrawn 
The mititary judge then advised the membersthat they could 
"consider that document or ...its =levance if any to the 
charge and specifications before the wurt."137 The Navy'4' I cola of Military Review opined that a more ample h c 
ti& might have'beengiven. It suggested an instruction that 
clearly outlined the purposes for which the members caldd 
consider the uncharged misconduct-for example, to rebut 
evidence that the accused erroneously had believed that he 
wasa petty officer third class.138 

Another case involved an instructionlimitinguseof out-of
wurt statements admitxed to establish a declarant's state of 
mind.1s The Court of Military Appeals opined that a more 
appropriate instruction would decwe specifically that the 
memlks would not d d e c  these statements for the truth of 
the n h p s  the statements asserted.14 

I 

In a third case.l41 the instruction limited to impeachment
the use of a witness's prior inconsistent statement142 The 

declarant,however*had made. the statement under oath at an 
article 32 investigation,l43 subject to the penalty of perjury.
Accordingly, the statement was nonhearsay and was 
admissiileto prove the truth of the matter it asserted.144 

The Court of Military Appeals presented an example of a 
wefl-crafted instruction far uncharged misconduct in United 
Sfares v. Rhea.145 In Rhea, the trial judge admitted porno
graphic books into evidence to permit the Government to 
establish the accused's motive for committing sexual offenses 
with his stepdaughter. The judge properly supplementcd the 
standard uncharged misconduct instructionla by carefully 
explaining motive to the mknbers.147 

The Court of Military Appeals again emphasized its 
preference for an instruction to disregard-rather than the 
declaration of a mistrial-when improper evidence is 
admitted erroneously.148 It found that when a witness 
inadvertently mentioned the accused's unsuccessful request 
for a discharge in lieu of court-martial, the tr ial  judge's 

1SThcNavy-Mmk Cant of MiliLary Review aet fonhita ruggdinstmdun in the opinioaM followr: 
h S C C d a l  EXbibh 3 hM bem .dmitredfor& l i m i t c d v C  Of NChtcndcnCy. if my. 11 it b utahliah the iccused'r d 
knowedge that be wasnot ipetry a E f i m d  torebutendmce ofmistalrc mbir p t i r  to whether orncthe was Ith i rdz l rss  petty f icer.  
Youmay amsideritforno'ahcrpulpose;npccilidy,you may notinferfrum it that the .ccusedb ibad pcnoa who L pbdisposed to 
commitoffensea md that he m w  rhacIore,be gdty  of the offcnacacharged againithim. 

Id 

ISUuilcd States v. Elmorc. 33 MJ. 381 (CUA.  1991). 'Ihc inatmcth appearsin the opinioh Id. u 395. 

Wd It 3% a.8. kr United States v. Muno& 32 MJ. 359.365 n.* (=A. 1991). the cuut sea 0111 what it alled ilimitinginstmdcm. cmfully delineating the 
pmpcrosc ofm&ulgedmircandua 

Now with rupecttoh teatimmy of u]. cvidmcc thatthe accused may have canmitredcerfain acts with ha ,  which would be uncharged 
miscondu~that is,othacriminal offenseswhich ue not before yoa; that evidenu may be amdderd by you for the indepcnaempurposeof 
iu ~ d e n c y .if my. to prove iplan or design dthe accused to d y molest his own cbildrcn. Now, you m y  not ccmsidcr tbat cvidcncc, 
that fs the evklcncc prrsentedby 14,f a m y  ahcr purpose. And you may aorconddefran the evidence that theiccuad k abad p c m  or 
has tmdcnch and he, thedore,CQmmiDCd the offawcr M charged. 'ha evidence was nct offed for that purpose and you may 
na use it forhat pprporrc You may, as I ray, uac it only for the limited p q m c  of its tendency, if any, to prove iplan oi idesign by the 
id(0 #emally molesthia mChildraL 

141Uni1edStam v. hmg.33 M J. 1011 (A.C.MJL 1991). 

1 4 l d  at 1015. 

lU&e gcnerdy UCMJ mt. 32. 

1USee Mil. R Evid. 80l(d)(l)(A) 

14533 MJ. 413.421 (C.M.A. 1991). 

~ ~ B ~ I c I I ~ o ~ ,para. 7-13. 

'rn"IhejUdge rtrtcd: 
Membcn of the before permitting counacl to raw their ares,  I'm going to give you one legal instruction mt this time. 

I have admiucd three books iatocvidrnce. 'Ibc bookr rdminedi s  Prosecution Wbiu 3.4. md 5 may be cansideredby you only for 
the iimitcd purpose of thdr tcndmcy. if my. to prove that thcy establish a motive for the iccusccd to unnmit the offenses of rape of 
Youie Rha, forcible rodwy of Y d e  Rhea.md Indecmti c t i  wirh Ymie Rhea. Now, "motive" is dched  in h w  IS. that which incites 
or rlimnlata ipercon to do m id. You may 001 cunsidcr thin evidence for m y  d e r  purpoac, mad you may not conclude from the 
evidence that the iccnied ir ibad penon. or has a i d  tcndeacier, and that he therefore must have committed the referenced 
offcnaecr. 

Rha.33MJ.at421. 

1aUuilcd Sratcr V.B&w,33 MJ. 54.56 (CMA. 1991X scc U M  Srate~V. Rug- 31 MJ.450,456-57(=.A. 1990). 
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proper remedy was to instruct the members to disregard the spilled over tb the first one.nl55 The court suggested that had’ 
evidence completely.149 the military judge instructed the membe& to consider b e  

evidence of each alleged offense sepktely, “the chances of 
their cumulating )sic] the evidence would have substantially 

Procedure diminished, and we t gvereached a different resul~”15~ 
f 

8 . 

Military law permits the Government to try several 
unrelated offenses at once.1so Historically, courts have 
preferred a single, swift resolution of all charges to 
successive, timeconsuming, multiple trials.151 Nevertheless, 
when the Government tries unrelated charges at the Same 
time, some danger always exists that the members may use 
evidence of one offense to convict the accused of another.152 
The specter of improper use may arise even when the 
unrelated charges are dissimilar because these charges may 
lead members to conclude that the mused is a bad person M 
that he or she has a propensity for criminal behavior. 
Likewise, when the offenses are similar, the members 
improperly may decide that the accused has a propensity to 
commit a particular type of offense. 

The Court of Military Appeals formally recognized this 
spillover effect in United Srares v. H0gan.lS3 The accused 
was convicted of two rapes, which he allegedly committed 
nineteen months apart. The Air Force Court of Military 
Review set aside his conviction far one rape,but affmedhis 
conviction for the other.19 The Court of Military Appeals, 
however, r e v d  the remaining conviction, stating that ”the 
risk is just too great that the evidence of the second rape 

149Thc trialjudge gave h e  following cautimmy instruction: 

In a subsequent case, 0- of Military ~ p & s  
explained that a cautionary instruction-such as the \ I 
instruction suggested in Hogun-is not always sufficient to 
eliminate the danger of spillover. The court held that, despite 
the military judge’s credible efforts to’comply with the 
teachings of Hogan, an instruction directing the members to 
consider evidence of similar offenses separately was 
inadequate to protect the accused’s right to 

Military appellate courts considered 
cases last year. In one case.159 the court set aside a conviction 
for rape and authorized a new trial on a related indecent 
assault .charge. The military judge’s failure to instruct the 
members to “compartmentalize the evidence”1a left the 
appellate cow&uncertain that the members had not used the 
evidence of one offense to convict the accused on the 
other.161 

t 

In the second case, United States Y .  Garces,162 the I 

convening authority referred thirteen specifrcations to trial. 
As the pretrial sessions progressed, the “militaryjudge 
dismissed several specifications and the Government 
amended another to reflect attempt. During the trial on the 

. P 1 F 

Well, the cam is dvised that- Mr. zelbst indicdted. the answer that the Command Sergeant Maprgave regarding h e  reporr iquestion 
haa no relevance to thir Isid, p-td you ahadd not draw my adverse iafmce against Sergeant Balagm in my way because of the fact that 
puricularRparurneup.C.ndlthecoPrtrnemhabidcbythatinstructicn7 . 

B&gm, 33 MJ. at 55. Finding this inrtmcti0n adequate to ncurnliac the adverse impact d the i m p p e r  testimmy. @e of b k a r y  Appeals held that the 
trialjudge propaly Rfused IO grant imimid. See id. at 9. 

ISlSee, ea., MCM,1969,para. 3 q g )  Cch.rges against m accused. ..ordinarily should be tried a ringleUS’). . ,  

unired Stales v. Rivwa. 23 MJ. 89 (C.M.A.1986). 

la20 MJ. 71 (C.M.A. 1985). 

lVlUnitadStarcrv. Hqm, 16MJ. 549,550(A.F.C.M.R.1983).rev‘d,2oMJ.71 (C.M.A. 1985). 


IUId. at73. 


‘%Id 


l’Xhited States v. Haye. 29MJ. 213 (C.M.A. 1989). 


milirpry judge gave the fdowing inamction: 
Each offmsc charged must stand CUI b own. Roof of m e  dense carries with if no inference that m &sed is guilty of motha offense. 
ThcGovanmat has the burdenofp- ea& md cvuy clement of each offenae. beyond imsonable doubt. 

Id.M 214 n.*. 

1SUnitcdStates v. Taylor. 32 MJ. 684 (A.F.C.MR 1991). 

Wd. at 687. 
P 

161Id. 

16232 MJ. 345 (C.M.A. 1991). 
1 ‘ 

1 ) 
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merits, the judge panteda defense motion fora hnding of not 
guilty on one specification and dismissed yet another. 
Denying repeated defense motions for a mistrial, the military 
judge then instructed the members on the meaning of a 
motion for a finding of not guilty and told them to disregard 
the dismissed charge. 'Thejudge repeated this advice duringr"' the general findings instructions. m e  court of Military 
Appeals later held the judge's actions e 
preventedmy improper spillover.163 

I 

Article 51 of the Unifcmn Code of MilitaryJustice (VCMJ) 
provides that'in a court-martial;the junior member must 
count the votes and the @dent must the& the count and 
announce the result.164 The standard instruction in the 
Judges; Benchbook likewise states that "the junior member 
collects and counts the votes [and] the count is checked by 
the president who immediately announces the result of the 
ballot to the members."la The Army Court of Military 
Review has held that an instruction that advises the junior 
members merely to collect the ballots does not comport with 
the statutory requirement.166 This erroneous instruction, 
however, is not plain error and the Army court usually
re@ it as harmless. In the past year, two appllate panels 
of the:&my cornagain reviewed instructions implementing 
article 51. One panel held that the junior member's 
responsibilitiesare merely ministerial and that a trial ludge's 
failure to instruct on them was harmless error.1'~7 The other 
panel found the junior member's duties to be a vote 
verification procedure and refused to characterize them as 
ministerial. Nevertheless, it also held that a similar 
instructional omissionwas harmless.168 

Ir' When an accused pleads guilty to some charges and not 
guilty to others, the members ordinarily are not informed of 

IaId. at 349. 

1@UcMJ IR.51. 

1SB,Cbbk, p m .  2-30. 

the guilty pleas until afterthe findings areannounce!donthe 
contested offenses.la In a mixed-plea case in which the 
accused is acquittedof every Contested dense, the members 
can be taken aback when, after they announce what they 
believe to be a complete acquittal., the judge tells them that 
they still have considerable work to do. United Stures v. 
CM&ess170 was a mixed-plea case in which the wurt-martial 
acquitted the accused of all the contested offenses. As the 
trial entered the sentencing phase, the military judge
presumably intending t~ soften the effect on the m e m b  
prefaced his announcement of the guilty pleas with a 
Statement conceding that his concealment of this infarmation 
might be considered deceptbn OT even the papetration of a 
fraud.171 The appellate court upheld the military judge9 
decision to explain the reasons for withholding the informa
tion, but it disagreed sharply with the judge3 characteridon 
of the withholdingprocedure.17'2 

I 

The members of a court-martial may call and recall wit
nesses, subject to the approval of the military judge.ln They 
may exercise this authority even after they begin their 
d e l i ~ n s . ~ 7 4In deciding whetkr to grant the members' 
requests for wimsses or additionalevidence,the judge must 
consider-inter alia-the relevance of the requested 
evidence, the difficulty and delay involved, and the views of 
the parties.175 

In United States v. Lents176 the members asked for 
additional evidence during the findings insauctions. The 
military judge, without weighing the appropriate facton, 
responded that afm the evidence was closed, no additional 
evidence could be obtained.177 This instruction was 
erroneous and an abuseof discretion.1-

IWnited States v. Hutto, 29 MJ. 917 (A.CYR 1989); United State.sv. Kendridr. 29 MJ.792 ( A . W R  1989). 

1mUnited States v. Llewellyn, 32 MJ.803 (A.C.M.R. 1991). The aut empha- dmt thc ophkm &odd n u  be ccmstnd rppronl formt following the 
timc-tested proviaionraf the Benchbook." Id I t  805 a3. 

lmUnitcd States v. Tndn, 32 MJ.1010 ( A C M X  1991). 

l@R.C.M. 913(a) scc UI%O U d d  S t r t e g  V. 23 MJ.89 (C.M.A. 1986); Mwpur. 2-25 a5. 

17033 MJ.602(A.CMR 1991). 

Inid. at 603. 'Ibc mplde instruction r p p e ~in the opinicn. See id.at 6034. 

W d  It 604. 

1nR.C.M 801(c); Mil.R E d  614. 

174Unid Stater v. Jones, 26 M. J. 197, (C.M.A. 1988)s Umtrd -s V. Ldmpani, 14MJ.22 (C.M.A. 1982)s Unitsd Statu v. P&, 21 CMR 308 (CMA 
1956). 

175Lunpani, 14 MJ.at 26. 

17632MJ.636 (ACMR 1991). 

r' 1nld u 637. 'Ibc instluctianrppeur in the qinicm. see id. 

1Wd. tit 638. 
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Sentendig
~ 

Over the past year, appellate corn have rendered several 
decisions defining the instructional responsibilities of trial 
judges to control the impact of an accused's uncharged 
misconduct on sentencing. In one case,Lm the military judge 
permitted the eial counsel to ask a defense wimess on cross
examination if the witness knew of any other misconduct by 
the accused. The witness's answer was not specific, but it 
revealed that the accused had committed an act of uncharged 
misconduCt.180 The appellate court found the question and 
the answer impropr. It opined, however, that had the judge 
instructed the members to disregard the question and the 
answer, no prejudice would have resulted.1*1 

Even when the Government properly mentions an 
accused's uncharged misconduct during sentencing, the judge 
may have an instructional responsibility. In Unired Stares v. 
Whirel82 the trial counsel asked a defense Witness on cross
examination if his opinion of the accused would be different 
if he knew the accused had tested positive for cocaine in a 
urinalysis. The witness answered that he did not know.183 
The trial counsel laterargued that the accused had tested posi
tive for cocaine use.1114 This argument clearly was impropzr 
because the Government never offered any evidence to p v e  

1~UnitedStatea v. Bright, 32 MJ. 679 (A.F.C.M.R. 1991). 

that the accused tested positive fur the iUegaI drug. The court 
founa the military judge erred by not interrupting the 
argument sua sponte and giving a proper tnstIuction.la 

Almost one quarter of a century ago,l*s the Court of PMilitary Appeals declared that law officcrs-now hown as 
militaryjudges--must"delinehte the mawwhich the court
martial should consider in its hiberarions"on sentencing.167 
Moreover,a law officer had "totailor his [or her] instructions 
on the sentence to the law and the evidence."188 Twocases in 
the past year considered the success with which military 
judges have adhered to this early guidance. In United States 
v.  Kirkpatrick,l~9the accused, a sergeant fmt class, was 
convicted of s e v d  offenses, including the wrongful use of 
m&juana.lw In his sentencing instructions, the military 
judge urged the members to Consider the extensive time and 
effort the Army expends in combatting UIegaI drug use and 
emphasized that the use of marijuana by a senior noncom
missioned officer violated an express Army plicy.l91 On 
appeal, the court held that the judge's reference to the Army 
drug policy was prejudicial error.192 In Unircd Stares v. 
R0mey,19~however, the court found propex an inslruction that 
the members should consider the nature and the extent of any 
psychological or mental injuries suffered by the victim-the 

1WThC witness anawercd.'7 h o w  of lamething&e rhe'r donebutit h a s  nashing to do with the post &ac M y . "  Id. at 680. 
,

181fd at 681 n 3  (Citing United Stater v. B d s .  26 MJ. 28 (C.M.A. 1988)). In United Stam v. Bpaoletti 32 MJ.419 (CMA. 1991) the cow held h t  the 
ltnndad instructicm that "you must bear in mind that the .ccu8edisto be imtenadd y  far the offensesof which hchasb.cn found guihy." which rppunin the 
MilitaryJudges' Benchbook, was mftiaent to o v ~ c ~ m cmy prejudice resulringfrom the errooeaus admissiond statistics dating to h i l a r  aimes ~1the militnry 
installation. Id.at 422, see &so Benchbook,para. 2-37. 

In33 MJ. 555 (A.C.M.R. 1991). 

1=fd at 557. Thepertinentpart of the ~ S c x r m i n a t i a nappears in the opinion. See id. 

lWThC-t part dthe argument rppeara m the opinion. Id.at 558. 

Wd;uccord United States v. Hom. 9 MJ.429.430 (C.M.A. 1980) C[allso of unccm to us ir the failureof the milimy judge to intemp the uial c o m a e l  m the 
midot d hia  Lnpmper ugurnmtmd to mstruct the eoM on the spot to disregardit"); United Ststu v. Knkkabackcr2 MJ.128,129 (=A. 1977) YA! h e  vay 
h a t  the judge should h e  intempted the uial counselWore be nmthefdlcomeof his impermirribleugument. conectivc inmuuim u an d y @ t  might 
have dirpeUed the taintof the W raharkr.9 me o h  United Slates v. Williams. 23 MJ,5 s  (A.C.M.R. 1985); United Stltes v. Youug. (I MJ.676 (ACMR. 
1980); United States v. Mills. 7 MJ. 664 (A.C.MR 1979). 

1Whited Statu v. Wheeler. 38 C.M.R.72 (C.M.A. 1967). 

lmfd. at 75. 

Wd 

le933 MJ. 132 (C.M.A. 1991). 

Wd See generdfy UCMJ ut 112a (wrongful use of a mmnd substma). 

191Sc.9Kirkpufrkk,33 MJ. at 133 (Betting f d  the instmuionverbatim). 

Wd. at 133-34. Corms C a h d d y  have condemned Mpropa corutragn referenasto mviapolid=. See, e#., United SW v. G d y .  15 M.J. 275 (C3f.A. 
1983); United Stater v. W& 26 MJ 665 (A.F.CMX 1987). '2be inrtrucrion inK i r b f r t k  WM +roper not ady h r e  of boclltent,bat dm b e c l l a ~af Irr 
appsmt lbandanmmtof judicial fairness and impaddity. Ccsnparc United States v. Grpady, 11 MJ. 270.277 (C.M.A. 1981). in which the ~ 1 ~ l t l .  a 
diffcmt issue. rtaw 

Iu like marmcr, our reading of h e  cunmcnts of the d r a y  judge tuggcsts that, whilc he was .ttemPtingto comply with the h t  
iustructionsbelailoredto tbe evidence be failed to do 10 m UI mn-haaded manner. Indeed, m aomc rrspecur the manhaling devidenain 
f a v a  of the Govcmment would do nediz to a prosecutor'~w e n t .  /

19'332MJ. 180 (C.MA. 1991). 
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accused's minor stepdaughter, whom the accused had abused 
sexually.'94 

In Unired Sfufes v. Davidsonl95 the Court of Military 
Appeals held that a military judge erred by failing to instruct 
the members that pretrial confinement was a matter in 
mitigation that they should consider in determining a 
sentence.'% In United Slates v. Allen** the court held that 
the accused was entitled to day-for-day credit applied against 
the sentence to confinement for any pretrial confinement. 
Former Chief Judge Everett, concurring in that decision, 
proposed that the members be instruckd specifically how 
pretrial Confinement is treated for sentencing purposes.19* 
The Army199 and Air Forcem Courts of Military Review 
subsequently accepted the Chief Judge's proposal and made 
this instruction mandatory for their services.201 

The latest case to address this issue is Unifed Sfafes v.  
Ba1boa.m The military judge advised the members that 
Balboa would receive day-for-day credit for sixty-eight days 
he had spent in pretrial confinement. The members adjudged 
a sentence that included confinement for sixty-eight days plus 
twelve months. On appeal,the accused cited the confmement 
credit instruction as error, claiming that it had encouraged the 
members to adjudge a greater sentence than they would have 
rendered had the instruction not been given. The court 
disagreed. Holding that the instruction did not invite the 
members to adjudge excessive confinement, it stated that the 
instruction was consistent with the interestsof reliability and 
truthful sentencing. Finally, it opined that the members are 
not required to be ignorant of the administrative credit. 

Stares v. Goodwinm addressed the effect of an instruction 
that a trial judge failed to give. The standard instruction on 
the effects of punitive discharges states that a punitive 
discharge deprives the recipient of substantially all service 
and veterans' benefits.204 The Court of Military Appeals, 
however, has declaredthat the loss of benefits incident to the 
punitive discharge applies only to the tenn of enlistment to 
which that discharge re1ates.a BecauseGoodwinhad served 
prior enlistments and previously had been discharged honor
ably, a punitive discharge would not deprive him of all 
benefits. Accordingly, the court concluded that an instruction 
indicating total deprivation of benefits would have been 
incorrect and held that the trial judge's omission of the 
instruction was not erroneous. 

Although Goodwin demonstrates that, under some 
' circumstances, a military judge may forego delivering the 
punitive discharge instruction, judges should not apply 
Goodwin too broadly. When a military judge omits the 
punitive discharge instruction entirely, the members do not 
learn the particular adverse effects that a punitive discharge 
would have on the accused's present enlistment. A military 
judge's best course may be to deliver the standard instruction, 
augmented with a statement that the loss of benefits generally 
is limited to the tenn of enlistment to which the discharge 
applies. By combining this information in a single instruc
tion, a judge not only will alert the members to the severe 
consequences of a punitive discharge, but also will apprise 
them of the limits of those consequences.206 

Several instructional issues have arisen b m  murder cases. 
I In one case involving first-degree murder.207 the Tenth 


In contrast to Balboa-in which the court considered the Circuit Court of Appeals held that a military judge should 

propriety of an instruction given by the trial judg-United have instructed a court-martial that at least threequarters of 


1wId at 184. The inatmciion .ppcanin the opinion.Id. 

19514MJ. 81 (C.M.A. 1982). 

a%Id at 85; xee also id. at 85 n 9  (retting f d&e challarged mstrudon). 

*n17 MJ. 126 (C.M.A. 1984). 

lsUnitcd Statea v. AIlen. 17 MJ. 126,130(C.M.A. 1984) (Everett, C.J., concurring). 

1wUnked Statesv .StSrq 19 MJ. 519 (A.C.M.R 1984).urd, 24 MJ.381 (C.M.A. 1987). 

amunitedStaws v. Naman, 21 MI.763 (A.F.C.M.R. 1986). 

mIn slork the h y amrt provided an acceptable inatroction to implement its guidance. See 19 MJ. at 527 e3 .  

m 3 3  MJ.304 (C.M.A. 1991). 

m 3 3  MJ. 18 (CMA. 1991). 

a S e e  Benchbook. p a n  2-37. 

mW.Iler v. SWiq 30 MJ. 139 (C.M.A. 1989). 

=See Unired States v. Goodwin, 36 MJ. %9 ,991 (A.C.M.R 1990). 'Ihe imdardmstrudmon the effectsof I p i l i v e  discharge provides.in pehent  part, "A 
(dishonorableor) bad-umdua &charge deprives one of mbstandslly d benefits administered by the ... [Department of Vetems' Affairs] .. .and the Am 
emblishmtnt" Benchbook para. 2-37. By further instructing that "thia deprivatim generally qpliea only to the term of enlistment to which the discharg 
rppliu."the military judge may ensure that the members ue advised properly of the ef�ec&sof L punitive discharge and its limitations. The Air Force. however.ha 
propored a different matroction See T i d  Iudiaary MemoRndum 90-4, officeof the m e f  Tdal Judge, U.S. Amy. 11 Sept. 1990. 

~ D o d s c nv. Wez,917 EZd lZs0 (10th Cir. 1990). 
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the members must concur in a sentence that includes life 
imprisonmentor confinement far mme than ten years.= The 
Tenth Circuit reached thisdecisioneven though the members 
in the instant case had no alternative but to adjudge a 
sentence of life imprisonment or death once they convicted 
the accused of premeditated murder.209 In another deci
sion,210 the Court of Mil iky  Appeals remanded a capital 
murder case to the Court of Military Review to determine, 
inter alia, whether 

(1) ...instructions [that] state that the 
death sentence may not be adjudged 
unless the members frnd that any and all 
extenuating and mitigating circumstances 

are substantially outweighed by aggra
vating factors sufficiently inform the 
members that this finding must be 
unanimous;and 

(2). ..the memben [must] be instructed 
that even though they unanimously find 
one or more aggravating factors and that 
the aggravatingfactors meet the test of sub
stantially outweighing the extenuating 
factors, they still have the absolute 
discretion to decline to impose the death 
penalty211 

mfd. at lza2; see ulro UCMJ.UL 52.(b)Q). See gemruffy Trial Judge Memorandm 91-2. office of the =I$Trial Judge. US. Army. 5 Mar. 1991, mbjcct: 
Voting hoceduresfor Mandatoly Sentenas. 

=See UCUT.ut 118(1). Mclc 118 provides, m parincnt part, 'Any pemon tubjea IO t b i a  chapter who, withm jnstifiatim or acusc,unlawfully kills I 
human being. when be [or the] has Ipremeditateddesign to kill. ..lhall d e r  death or imprisonmentfor life w a c o o r t m ~may direct,Id. 
Infhe mmnt case.. the courkmlutial collvicted the accused dpremdtatedmurder md felony murder. Ddon ,  917 F.Zd u 1251. 'Iherccosed was lenteaad to 

life hnprisarmmt when thc mcmben did not vote lmanimoully to aentmce him to death Id. 'Ihe caut d Military Appeals lnta dismissed thc felony murder 
mpedicationas muhiplicitowmdietaside & finding d pilty QI that offense &e United Staten v. Dodsm.21 MJ.237 (CMA.), cert. dmkd, 479 U.S. 1006 
(1986). 

USALSA Report 

United StatesA m y  kga l  ServicesAgency 

The Advocatefor Military Defense Counsel 

DADNotes 

Satisfying All Elements of Adultery:
Wasthe Act Service-Discrediting? 

Even if an accused has engaged in extramarital sexual 
internurse, the offense of adultery under the Uniform Code 
of Military Justice (UCMJ)l is not complete unless the 
accused's conduct is serviCediscrediting.2 Some offenses,by 
their very natures, are s e M w - M t i n g  however, a p e l  

of the Army Court of Military Review recently ruled that 
adultery is not among them. In United Stutes v. Perez, the 
court held that by neglecting to establish that the accused's 
private, consensual acts of extramarital sex were service
discrediting, the Government failed to prove that these acts 
violated Ucul article 134.3 

The accused was infected with the Human 
Immunodeficiency Virus (�IIV). Before contracting HIV, 
however, he had undergone a vasectomy, which arguably 

1 U n h . n  Code dMilitaly JusticC uf 134.10 USC. $934 (1988) [herrinafterUCMJJ. 
F 

lFor cxunple,negligent homicide md  mdecem rcts with a child ue  inherently 8eniCediscroditingmd do not. rqk independent pmof of that elanan. United 

Statec v. KicL.7 MJ.82 (C.M.A. 1979); United Statesv. Scoo,21MJ.345 (C.M.A. 1986). 


,33 MJ. 1050 (bCMR 1991) 
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rendered himincapableof transmittingthe disease! On three 
occasions between November 1989 and January 1990 he 
engaged in private, consensual sexual intercourse with Ms. E. 
Perez first met E in 1989, when she was hired as a civilian 
clerk typist in the office where he worked. She worked with 
the accused that year fiom February until August. when she 
started a new job in another offie on post. 

In late November 1989, the accused approached E and 
asked her fora date. He told her that he was legally separated
from his wife and that his divorce was pending. The accused, 
however. failed to tell E that he had tested positive for the 
HIV v h s .  From November to January, the accused and E 
had three dates, all of which culminated in consensual, 
unprotected sexual intercourse in E's off-post apartment.
Consequently, the accused later was charged with aggravated
assault and adultery? 

In setting aside the accused's adultery conviction,the court 
noted that the Government must prove by direct evidence, or 
by inference, that the accused's conduct was prejudicial to 
good order and discipline in the Armed Forcesor was of a 
nature to bring discredit upon the Armed Forces. The court 
was convinced that the consensual, private. off-post sexual 
liaison between the accused and E was not directly and 
palpably prejudicial to good order and discipline. It observed 
that E had known that the accused was d e d ,  that the two 
lovers did not have a work relationship, and that the 
Government had failed to show that the accused could 
transmit HIV through sexual intercourse.6 The court also 
emphasized that one provision in the separation agreement
between the accused and his wife expressly allowed each 
party to '%onduct ...personal affairs without interfering with 
each other in any way, just as if [they] were not married."' 
This provision, it concluded, essentially permitted both 
spouses to engage in sexual intercourse outside the marriage
"without violating the sanctity of the marriage contract."* 

Because most commands either prosecute adultery rarely, 
or include it on a charge sheet only as a catch-all offense 
underlying a more serious sex crime, trial defense counsel 
may overlook the importance of the element of service
discrediting conduct. As the Manual for Courts-Martial 
points out 

Almost any irregularor improper act on the 
part of a member of the military service 
could be regarded as prejudicial in some 
direct or remote sense;however, thisarticle 
does not include these distant effects. It is 
confined to c8ses in which the prejudice is 
directand palpable. 9 

Because the essence of the criminality of aduJtery is its 
repugnance to the morals of society and to the institution d 
matriage. the requisite prejudice must relate to these two 
concepts.10 Accordingly, when an accused is separated from 
his or her spouse, the Government is hard pressed to argue 
that the commission of adultery is inherently prejudicial, 
absent aggravating circumstances.11 The execution of a 
simple separation agreement also may erode the illegality of 
an extramaritalaffair. 

When confronted with circumstances similar to those in 
Perez. a defense counsel properly may move to dismiss the 
charge ormay move for a fmding of not guilty. Perez shows 
hat simply proving that the accu~edengaged m extramarital 
sexual intercourse i s  not sufficient to establish prejudice. 
Should a defense counsel be forced to p c e e d  to a dal on the 
merits, however, he or she should ensure that the military 
judge tailors the instructions to emphasize to the panel 
members factors that conaadict the Government's allegations 
that the accused's acts were seMm discrediting.12 Captain 
Mayer. 

'At trial, the GOVC~~CIIK'Iexpert witness testified that H N  iC urried in dulnr material, stating mder crosscxaminatim that 14be likclihd of the 
infection being aprcad by genital a m t i o n s  is rclntcd lo the number of cellular elemmu [Nspendea in the] fluid." Id. u 1052 A vrredomy largely prcvcnta 
cellularmaterial frun being camd m the. ejaculate d.therefore. c r s d d y  eradiurer the cellular componenrof the men.See id The ddease crmnscl sllled 
another expclt witness to develop thany furher, Canmtnting on the aaysed'i vaseuuny and noting that the accused had not iaf& his wife or Eic abcr 
icxual pamen with HIV.  this expert amcludcd that 'Percz [could]aot transmit the virur because he [had] m lccllulrr m e n  rpeCimcn." Id. at 1053. ?hc 
G o v m e n t  offered no evidence to rebut this amcluaim. See id. 

'The militaly judge. ritthg as a rpedalooufldd.  ultimately found the um~scdguilty of the. rdulkly and of usndt consummared by a bay. See id at 
1051. 

Sld. at 1054. 

1Id 

am. 

9 M m d  f a  Couaa-MartiaI, United states. 1984.Part IV.parr 6k(2)(a) [hereinafterMCM,19841. 

*oScc UnitcdStads v. Wckron. 22 MJ.146(C.M.A. 1986);United Staler v. Ambaladn. 1MJ.1132(?CM.CMR 1977). 

An example of mggravatingd r a m r s t a n c e a  w d d  be a n o n d r i c m c d  offiar'a illicitaffair with Irubardinate'r w e e  while the ~boidinatek im duty Q in 
rhc field. 

1 ~ f e r e zindicates that rignificant facton may includeamsent, privacy, the existenceof a quat ion  agmmt. thc lark of a work relnticmship. and the parammr'r 
knowledge of the rccuscd'a martial rtnhur and marital discord. See 33MJ.u 1054. Even when these factorn arc p r c s a  boamrcr, dshould take CLR tc 
mnsider where the intercourse occumd. lbaru1 mccused'a miiamduamay be found sefvicediscredithg if it ir o p ~ nand n&mi ia Wen established. See, ea., 
United Staka v. Berry, 20 CA4.R 325 (C.M.A. 1956); C f .  UnitedStates v. Blake, 33 MJ.923.926 (A.C.M.R. 1991)(a omsensual r e x d  act ii no( @ate md miq
be found to be indecent if a icubsmtial risk &nu that it cm be viewed by othcn). 
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' Sloppy StaffJudge Advocate's Recommendation 
May Result in Plain Error, A ' 

* I 

In United States v. Jones,l e Army Court of Military
Review found that plain error occurred when a staff.judge 
advocate's (SJA's) recommendation related inaccurate 
information to the convening authority. In this 
recommendation, the SJA inadvertently mislabeled one 
charge and failed to state that the trial judge had ruled that the 
two charges of which the accused actually was convicted 

i t 

ty to larceny and housebreaking. Both 
charges aroseout of a single incident, in which he had entered 
the barracks room of another soldier and had stolen some 
jewelry. Upon defense motion, the military judge found the' 
two charges multiplicious for sentencing. 8 1 

The posttrial recommeqdation erroneously stated that, 
pursuant to his pleas, the accpsed had been found guilty of 
larceny and attempted larceny. The'recommendation also' 
noted that the accused was single, although he actually had 
three 'dependents. Nowhere in the recommendation did the 
SJAmention that the military judge had found the two correct 
charges multiplicious. 

After being served with a copy of the recommendation,the 
trial defense counsel prepared a posttrial submission14 in 
which he pointed out that the military judge had found the 
two correct charges multiplicious for sentencing 'and that the 
accused was married 7mdhad two young sons. The defense 
counsel, however, did not argue in this submission that the 
SJA's recommendation was erroneous. After reviewing the 
defense posttrial submission,'the convening authority Wrote 
"Noted"on the second page of the document, then dated and
signed it. ' I 

I 

On appeal, the Army Court of Military Review stated that 
it could not "determine whether the convening authority Dad]
acted on ...the erroneous facts presented by the staff judge 
advocate or [on] the correct facts presented by the trial 
defense counsel."15 In the absence of evidence to the 
contrary, the court concluded that plain error ,had occurred. 
Normally, a trial defense counsel's failure to comment on 
misinformation in the recommendation would waive this 

~ ~ ~~ 

13CM9101951(ACMK 16Jan. 1991) (unpub.1 1 

issue on review.16 In the instant case, however, the 'court's 
fmding ;of plain error precluded waiver." 

.Nevertheless.the Army c o w  did not stop 
plain error. It went one step further. holding that, even in the P 

absence of plain error,<the defense counsel's posttrial*
submission would have bekn sufficient to avoid waiver. The 
court characterized the defense submission as a petition for 
clemency under Rule for Courts-Martial (R.C.M.),1105, 
rather than a response to the SJA's recommendation under 
R.C.M. 1106. It also remarked that, although the defens 
counsel did not 'shte specifidly that he w'a correcting the 
recommendation, his submission was adequate to alert die 
SJA that the recommendation was qrroneous.18 The Army 
court set aside the action and returned the record for a new 
recommendationand action by the Same convening authority. 

One might ask how a client would benefit from having an 
action set aside. An accused actually could benefit in two 
ways. First, the accused could benefit financially.
Forfeitures of pay and allowances ordered as part of an 
accused's sentenceadonot become effective until the 
convening authority acts. l9 If the convening authority's
action is set aside, the accused will receive back pay
including all pay held in accrual from the date the sentence is . 
announced if the accused was placed in confinement. 
Second, a possibility always exists that the Convening
authority will act more favorably on the accused's sentence 
when presented with correct informationby the SJA. 

The Court of Military Appeals has stressed the importance
of the SJA's recommendation, stating that "it is at the 
convening authority's level that an accused has [the] best 
opportunity to receive clemency."21 An approved sentence 
cannot be affirmed if an SJA's recommendation has misled a 
convening authority on substantial issues of fact or law.P 

In United States v. Ford23 the Navy-Marine Court of 
Military Review also found plain error in an erroneous SJA's 
recommendation. In Ford, the posttrial recommendation 
stated that the accused had only four months of prior service, . 
when he a c t d y  had served four years before receiving an 
honorable discharge. The recommendation also failed to 
mention three awards that the accused had received. 

14Seegenerdy Manual for Coum-Martial United States. 1984.Rule for Courts-Mar~ial1105bereinafter RC.ki.1. 

lSJones,rlip op. at 2. 

W e e  United Slates v. Lohnnan ,26M.J. 610,612 (A.C.M.R. 1986). 

"See RC.M. 1106(fx6). . .  

l*Jones,slip op. at 2. ?he Cwn noted that. under RCM. 1 lM(f)(4). the defense counsel "may canment on my other mane?' and that M "magic wa&" me 
required. Id. 

19Rule for Courts-Martial 1 1  13@) authorizes a canvening ruth of a ~ m m ~ & & & qforfeitures, but n a  induding CQlSjn plnitive
discharges and dismissals listed in subsection(c) of !he same rule-whcn he or ;he u p s  the action. 

the rccused'a term denlistment expired during thia period. however, his or her pay would a t o p  rccordingly. 

2lSee United States v. Goode. 1 MJ.3.5 (C.M.A. 1975). 

~Lohmon,26 M. J. at 61 1 (citing United States v. Dowell, 15MJ. 351.353 (CM.A. 1983)). 

2333M.J.1046 (N.M.C.M.R 1991). 

b
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A trial defense counsel should read the SJA's 
recommendatian carefully and should object to any e m  it 
may contain. The defense counsel also may consider 
including these objections in the accusedb petition for 
clemency. Plainerror remainsa difficult hurdle to overcome 
and defense counsel must not assume that an error 
automaticallywill be corrected on appeat. Captain Smith. 

The ProvidenceInquiry: 
InstructionsMost BeCorrect 

The providence inquiry in the military justice system is 
unique in American jurisprudence. It was designed to keep 
guilty pleas above reproach by ensuring that each accused's 
decision to plead guilty is open, knowing, and factually 
supportedk At a providenceinquiry, the accused, testifying 
under oath, not only must admitthat he or she actually is 
guilty while establishing a factual predicate for the plea, but 
atso must demonstrate that he or she understands the law as it 
relates to the facts of his or her case and is cognizant of all 
available defixrux.~The providence inquiry, which can be 
an arduous gauntlet both for the accused and for counsel, is 
an unmistakable halhark of the paternalistic military justice 
system.% The ever-critical question of "who must prove 
what" is not relaxed by the accused's decision to plead 
suilty.n 

In Unifed Sfures v. MZy, a case that has wound thrwgh the 
appellate process far eight years, the Anny Court of Military 
Review accentuated the importanceof correct instructions 
during a providence inquiry.28 In July 1983, Lilly was 

convicted of rape,attempted rape, burglary, and indecent 
assault. Along with other punishments, he was sentenced to 
ttdrty years' confinement. Although the defense counsel had 
Lilly examined by psychiatric profdonah before the court
martial began, the defense counsel presented no evidence at 
trial on the issues of Lilly's mental capacity or mental 
responsibility. After his conviction, however, Lilly's mental 
status became mure problematic.29 Over the next several 
years, various mental health experts obmpiled a huge body 01 
psychiatric evidence on him. The Court of Military Appeals 
finally remanded the case to the Army Court of Militaq 
Review in February 1988.30 The Army court ordered 8 
rehearing on the issues of mental responsibility and mental 
capacity in February I99O.3' Three months later, a militlr) 
judge conducted the rehearing. The defense counse 
vigmusly litigated the issue of the accused's mental capcitj 
to stand aiat. Nevertheless,the military judge found "beyonc 
a reasonable doubt'' that the accused had the present menta 
capacity to stand trial.32 The accused then pleaded guilty 
thereby obtaining the benefit of a pretrial agreement tha 
limited hisconfinement to time served. 

The military judge conducted a exhaustive providenci 
inquiry. Regarding the defense of lack of menta 
responsibility, the military judge advised the accused that, i~ 
considering thatdefense, "the court would have to detennine 
beyond a reasonable doubt, ...whether .. .&illy] lackey 
s6bstantial capacity to appreciate the criminality of [his 
conduct." The judge added,"I want you to understand that i 
thiswurt were to find beyond a reasonable doubt that. ..yo 
lacked the mental responsibility, then you cannot . ..b 
convicted o f .  ..these offenses."33 When instructing th 

I 

=See OAD Note. The Providence Inquiry: Trml Coun~el'rRole. The Army I~wycr ,June 1988. u 43 (citing United Stpler v. Puker. 10 MJ. 849.8 
(NMC3f.R 1981)). 

ZSee Uokd Staca v. DcVom. 46 C.M.R. 612,613 (AC.M.R 19n)  (hdding a guilty plea impmddent when, u the prwidma inquiry. the milita~~jud
hxamelyrdvisedtbe l c a l d  l tmt bordms dpooi). 

=34 W.670 (ACUR 1992) (sating aside the findings of guilty md the untcncch see &o United suter v. Lmy, CM 44919 (A.CM.R 21 Ang. 19t 
(an@.). rrv'd, 25 MJ.403(C.M.A. 1988). 

=After rmtencing. U y  waa rrplmedt o t h e h h d m m  confinement facility. Enrollre. he escaped ad de- commhed m indecm rssauh 011 a 13-year4* 

Gemm girl. He was rerpprrhcndullaterthrtday,branever w u  hied forthueoffenscr beause the mening rmbarity dacmrined that Lmy wunotmcats 
reapauible. 

munitEdStater v. m y .  25 MJ. 403(C.M.A. 1988: 

'1United S t w  v. m y .  CM 44919 (A.C.M.R 9 Feb. 1990) (unpub.). 

to faUwithin the amba af the 1969 Manual for Cartll-Marrid. See g e d y  Mmual for Courrr-Ma~UUmted Sur 
1969 (Rev. d)-MCM,

.pparmtlyb tk last m e  
1gParagraph  122d t h e  1969 M r tbar,mcc the bsuc of mniy is nised, rhe ~ ~ a t m n s t ~ " b e y c  

r dod~''hat & accused har the present capacity to mud hial. WUI rbe mudad the militay pdge employed m UIy. The 19 Manual 
Gmts -mUI o a i g h d y ~ n l g a t e d .reduced the Govemment'r bu& to proof by Ilpreponderrince of &e cvidmoe." See R.CM 909(c)Q) (mmc
1986). W v e Order l2J 0 mended the 1984bd rhifting lo tbc Menw@bUrdar d provingthe rccllc.ed'n lack ofmental capacity by r "pnqa~dem 
dtk Nidma." See 51 F dReg.4967 (1986) RCM. 909(c)Q) (C2.15 May 1986). 

m g a h  the 1969 Mamd rod the or&d 1984 Manual reqniredtheGovcmmcnt to prove %ymd Ireamble hbt"that .naccused w I a  mentdlyrerpavril
See MCM, 1969. pa. 1mhRCM 909@). 916@)(3Xc) (tmcndcd 1986). Tbc tut Oomaiaed booh a v d i t i d  md a cognitiveprmg. md m a c a s d  ca 

sibiliry if the Government failed to utablish either g. Ste MCM. 1969 .1zoO;RCM. 909(b).916(k)CJXc)(amended 1986). Exeu~~ 
~ l ~ a m e n d c d  convincing." deleting the "volitionalp g . "  md lhifringRCM. 909 md RCM. 916. dmging tgrlmburden of prwd to ''Ed 

1 kpdenlo&dc-. See 51 Fed Rcg. 4967 (1986); RCM. 909(b).916&)(3)(~)(C2.15 May 1986). 
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accused on partial mental responsibility, the military judge 
remked thatthe accusedmight chim thisdefense “even were 
a court not to believe beyond a reasonable doubt that you
lackedmenta! responsibility at the time of the offense.. ..” 

rI ‘ L  

The military judge evidently intended to outline the 
standard set forth in the 1969 Manual for Courts-Martial. 
The 1969 Manual placed on the Government the burden of 
proving an accused,~mental responsibility “beyond a 
feasonable doubt.” The corn however, found that the judge 
actually advisedLilly that an accused must meet thisstandard 
at trial to prove hisor her lack of mental responsibility. 1 

Thus interpreted, the judge’s advice was clearly trroneous. 
’ As the court pointed out, the rules of the 1969 Manual 
governed the proceedings in U l y  whethex the legal changes 
embodied in the 1984 Manual for Courts-Martial were 
substantive or procedural. A change that shifts the burden of 
proof arguably is substantive. It cannot be applied 
retroactively without violating the prohibition on ex post 
facto punishment.w h the instant case, a pmxdural change 
is similarly ineffective, albeit for different reasons. Rule for 
Courts-Martial 810 requires 8 military judge to apply the 
same procedd  law at a rehearing that was applied at the 
original rrial. In LitZy, this would mandate use of the 1W 
Manual. In any event, neither Manual ever required an 
accused to establish his or her lack of menta! responsibility 
beyond a reasonable doubt. 

On appeal, the Government advanced the same argument it 
had presented years earlier in United Stutes v. DeVore.35 It 
contended that the guilty plea was provident because the 
accused had admitted his guilt and because the evidence 
against him was overwhelming. As in DcVore, this argument 
failed to sway the court. Indeed, relying expressly on 
DeVore, the Army court held that an erroneous instruction on 
the allocationof a burden of p f  destroys the providence of 
a guilty plea. Although DeVore is a rather old and obscure 
case, the court’s willingness to rely upon it in Lilly is not 
rmrpriSing: The A m y  court has emphasized again and again 
that a guilty plea must be an ‘’intentional relinquishment or 
abandonment of a known right or privilege.”% Even if an 

‘accused admits evkq element of an offense,his or her plea 
“cannot be said to 6e.voiuntary unless the defendant 
possesses an understanding of the law in relation to [the] 
facts,”3’ That an accused’s understanding of available 
defenses is  an essential precondition to providence is a well
established rule of military law.3* When a military judge 
grossly misinforms an accused of the law applicable to a 
defense supported by eight years’ accumulation of psychiatric 
evidence, the accused’s guiltyplea hardly can be described as 
fully informed, knowing, or voluntary. 

Lilly demonstrates the need for trial counsel and defense 
counsel to ‘pay close’attention during providence inquiries. 
The Same instructional errors that plague contested courts
martialcan appear in a simple guilty plea Counsel must not 

I let the familiar drone of the providence inquiry lull them into 
a false sense that all is well. Captain Lawlor. 

i I 

United States v. Hall: 

The Army Court of Military Review’s Stand 

Against ConsensualHeterosexual Sodomy 


In United States v. Hall.39 the Army Court of Military 
Review upheld the constitutionalityof UCMJ article 125 as it 
applies to heterosexual, noncommercial,private acts of 
sodomya between consenting adults. Hall contradicts the 
recent Air Farce Court of Military Review decision in United 
States v. Fagg.41 In Fagg, the Air Force court reversed the 
accused*s conviction for sodomy, holding that the 
constitutional right of privacy extends to heterosexual, 
noncommercial, private acts of oral sex between consenting 
adults.42 The Judge Advocate General of the Air Force 
certified the privacy issue in Fagg for review by the Court of 
Military Appeals, which heard argument on 5 December 
1991. The decision by the Court of Military Appeals should 
resolve the conflict ainong the services. Moreover, a reversal 
of the Air Farce court’s decision on the privacy issue could 
present an issue worthy of Supreme Court review. 

The accused in Fagg admitted to engaging in oral sex with 
his girlfriend on many occasions.43 The accused in Hall 

P 

-


W e e  United Stsw v. Alexander, 805 F.2d 1428.1460 a 2  (11th Cir. 1986); United States v. Mest, 789 F2d 1069,1073 a3 (4th Cir. 1986) (Government &add 
~ u p w f f p Q o p ~ImcludedRtrollcrivc.pp~~drhifrmchcburdmofproofintheraninldefcnse). 

a46CMP 612,613 (AkMJL 1972). 

%UnitedStater v. Matin. 4 MJ .852,858 (A.C.M.R 1978); see dso United States v. Woods, 25 MJ.916 (A.C.M.R. 1988). pctirionforrrvkw denied,28 MJ. 
345 (CM.A. 1989). 

nb4arti.n.4 MJ. ni 858. 

%tea v. B h .  47 CMR.169.171 (A.CMR, 1973). 

39United States v. Hall,CM 9001937 (A.C.M.R 15 Nov. 1991). , 
~ U C M l m12s. 

4133 M.J. 618 (A.F.C.M.R. 1991). 

43Fugg,33 M.J.nt 618. 
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denied that the charged heterosexual sodomy o c c d ,  but 
was convicted nonetheless. Captain Hall had videotaped 
himself at home ha- extramarital sex on two d o n s ,  
each time with a different woman. Captain Hall’swife 
discovered a tape that showed the appellant having e x  with 
the woman, first in the ”missionary position,” then “by 
means of entry 6rom the m . ” M  Captain Hall pleaded guilty 
to the two charged specifications of adultery and of 
videotaping those acts in violation of article 133.45 He 
pleaded not guilty to the charged specihcarionof sodomy.46 
Captain Hall was convictcd as charged, and sentenced to 
dismissal and forfeiture of $lo00 pay per month for three 
months. 

On appeal, the Army court conside& (1) whether the 
du~teryand sodomy specifications were multiplicious for 
sentencing; (2) whether the record supported a finding 
sodomy; and (3) if the Army court did find sufficient 
evidence of sodomy, whether-in light of F u g g d c l e  125 
is unconstitutional.47 The court ruled succinctly that the 
defense counsel had waived the multiplicity issue by failing 
to raise it at trial, that the evidence of sodomy was legally and 
factually suffkienc and that, contrary to the Air Force court*s 
ruling in Fugg, article 125 is constitutional.48 

The lengthiest part of the Hull opinion addresses the 
constitutionality of article 125, “which prohibits-without 
exception of any nature whabmver-sodomy.”a The b y 
court, however, first tried to distinguish Hull from Fugg, 
emphasizing distinctions that appear helevant in the context 
of an article 125 offense. For example. the court noted that 
Fugg involved unmarried adults participating in voluntary 
acts, and stated that, because Captain Hall and his partner 
both were married to other soldiers, the accused’s reliance 
upon Fugg and ita rationale was misplacdm Although that 
distinction certainly is relevant in a prosecution for adultery51 
or for conduct unbecoming an officer?* an accused’s marital 
status is irrelevant in terms of sodomy.53 The distinction 

seems even less relevant when one evalmes the application 
of the constitutionalright of privacy to an alleged act of 
consensualheterosexuatsodomy. 

‘Lbe Army court also noted that Fugg had involved purely 
private conducs while captain Hall had Ecorded his sexual 
activityonavideotape. ?becourtaverredthatthisrecodiq 
of the charged acts rendered their “private” nature 
disputable.% As the court correctly stated in its factual 
summary, Captain Hall’s wife found the videotape in their 
quarms.55 No evidence, however, sugges$ that Captain
Hallever replayed the videoeape or thatit cver wasviewed by 
any third party. Even if Captain Hall had replayed the 
videotape while done m the privacy of his own home, rhia 
distinctionfimFagg seems irrelevant. 

The Army court declared that it could have dismissed the 
privacy issue on waiver grounds, as it dismissed the 
multiplicity issue, because the &feme coullsel did not raise 
this issue at trial.% Nevertheless, the court addressed the 
privacy issue at length, apparently intending to send a loud, 
clear signal that the court dbgnxs with Fugg. lndeeck the 
Army court clearly expressed its disagreement with Fugg in 
ita opening remarks about the right to privacy and article 125, 
stating: 

The Air Fmce Court of Military Review 
held in Fags that the wnstitutionalright of 
privacy extends to heterosexual, noncom
mercial, private acts of oral sex betwcen 
consenting adults.... Intheviewofthat 
court at least, to the extent that Article 125 
purports to include such acts within its 
prohibitive ambit, it is unconstitutional. 
The appellant asks us to so hold, too. We 
disagree; the balance of this opinion tells 
why. 
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In addressing the constitutionality of article 125, Hall “ 	 far in Fugg because‘no precedent for its ratitmale exists. 
Ironically, the Hull court itself may have’gone too far by’ discusses the law of privacy, providing a historical account of 


sodomy going back to biblical times. It also examines article 

125 and the legislative and judicial treatment of sodomy in 

both the civilian and military environments. The Army court 

rationalized its decision to uphold the constitutionality of 

article 125 on the basis of existing case law. Even so, the 

court’sstatement that “[wlhat is certain to us is that our court 

and, more importantly, the United States Court of Military 

Appeals, have spokegrecently. clearly, and dispositively,”5~ 

certainly appears debatable after one reviews the cases upon 

which the court relied. 


In its opinion, the court died heavily on United Stares v. 

Scoby,s9 a case involving homosexual sodomy in a barracb 

full of soldiers who supposedly were asleep, and United 

States v. Jones,a a case that involved heterosexual sodomy 

that the accused committed on the victim during a violent 

aggravated assault. The Hall court seemed to question 

whether consent even was an issue in Jones.61 The court 

apparently drew a broad inference from cases involving 

homosexual sodomy, fraternization, conduct unbecoming an 

officer, rape, forcible sodomy, and assault by engaging in 

hekrosexual conduct when carrying HIV. It relied on no 

decisions that were factually similar to Hall &id Fagg, or that 

addressed the same issues. 


In Hall the court essentially concluded that, until Congress 

decriminalizes the conduct proscribed by article 125, the 

court is bound by prior precedent.62 The Hall opinion 

suggests that the Air Force Courtof Military keview went too 
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Days from charging or restraint to sentence 

Days from sentence to action 

Days from action to dispatch 

Days from dispatch to receipt by the Clerk 


enibpking on a braad review of the constitutionalityof article 
125, ratherthan focusing narrowly on the h e  presented, as r 

did the Fugg c a ~ nThe issues raiseU in both cases are fact
specific and a narrow interpretation of4article125 based on 
those Eacts arguably would be mac likely to s d v e  judicial
scrutiny. ’ ’ 1 I I  I 1 

The decision of she Court of Military Appeals in Fagg 
could affect article 125 significantly. If the court affms 
Fugg, the Army court will have to reconsider its position. If 
the Court of Military Appeals reverses Fagg, the Air Farce 
defense appellant branch intends to petition the Supreme 
Court for certiorari. Arguably, as article 125 currently 
stands-prohibiting sodomy even between heterosexual 
married adults-public pressure, congressional action, or a 
Supreme Court decision soon may lead to its amendment. 
Captain Heaton. 

, 

Clerk of CourtNote 

court-MartialProcessing Ties , 

m e  table below shows the ~rmy-wicleaverage ptawing 
dmes for general courts-martial and badanduct discharge 
special courts-martial for the first quarter oftisad year (FY) 
1992. Averages for the last WOquarters of FY 1991 are 
shown for comparison. 

EEluW 
309 255 265 
44 48 52 
63 66 75 ‘ 

6 a 7 
11 10 - 10 

EEwtba Eum�Q 

BCD Special Court+-

I 

Records received by Clerk of Court 
�xm%iQ 

99 
Exwlba 

94 
E U 2 4 u 2  

1 78 
Days fkom charging or restraint to sentence 31 36 46 
Days from sentence to action 53 58 63 
Days from action to dispatch 7 7 6 ,  
Days from dispatch to receipt by the Clerk 10 11 9 

Sard., dip op. at 4. 

595 MJ.160 (C.M.A. 1978). 

a14 M.J. lMJ8 (A.C.MIL 1982). 

61Holl. clip op. at 8. 

SzId., dip op. a i  15. 
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TJAGSA Practice Notes 

Instructors, The Judge Advocate General's School 

Criminal h w  Notes 

Multiplicity-
Charting the Chaos 

'Ihe mere mention of the word "multiplicity" vexes many 
military counsel and military judges. No one in the military 
judicial system seems able to determine definitely when 
offenses are multiplicious for charging, findings, or 
sentencing. Even the appellate courts have acknowledged 
that the law on multiplicity is in a state of confusion.' An 
assertion advanced by one appellate court nearly five years 
ago remainsan appropriate summation of multiplicity: 

Although military "legal purists" may 
wince at the thought, it appears that our 
current military rules of multiplicity are a 
curious blend Bf military due process, 
equity, and policy considerations. Some
how, through this maze, our appellate 
courts, with the help of an overall 
enlightened "field" legal practice, are 
basically reaching fundamentally fair 
dispositions of multiplicity issues.2 

h f i  

In an attempt to enlighten legal practitioners in the field 
and to make multiplicity practice more manageable for 
counsel and judges, the author has prepared the following 
"Multiplicity Chart." This chart should help counsel and 
judges to review the current state of multiplicity law as it 
relates to the specific offenses that they may encounter. The 
chart also should help trial counsel to determine whether 
offenses are multiplicious before the offenses appear on a 
charge sheet. If multiplicious charges do find their ways onto 
the charge sheet, the defense counsel and the military judge 
can use the chart to decide whether the offenses should be 
treated as multiplicious for findings. or far sentencing. 

Any decision on whether offenses are multiplicious 
depends primarily upon the particular facts that surround the 
offenses. Accordingly, crimina! law practitioners should not 
rely solely on the "yes-or-no" answers that appear on the 
Multiplicity Chart.3 but should study the cited decisions 
carefully to determine why the offenses were, or were not, 
held to be multiplicious. Lieutenant Colonel Holland. 

MULTIPLICITY CHART4 
NOTE: A citation to a decision that states whether two offenses are multiplicious may be listed under only one of the offenses 
involved. Accordingly, to determine the prevailing law, look under each offense for an approPriatecitation. The chart is divided 
alphabetically intomajor topic headings as follows: 

*ABSENCES 
*ADULTERY 
*ARSON 

ASSAULTS, AGGRAVATED 
*ASSAULTS.OTHER 
*A'lTEMpTs
*BADCHECKS 
*BREAKINGRESTRICTION 
*COMMUNICATIONOF 
A THREAT 

*CONDUCTUNBECOMING 
ANOFFICER .CONSPIRACY 

*DAMAGETOPROF%RTY 

*DISORDERLYCONDUCT 
DISRESPECT 
DRUG OFFENSES 

*DRUNKDRMNG 
*FALURETO REPAIR 
*FALSECLAIMS 
*FALSESTATEMENTS 
*FORGERY 
.FRATERNEATION 
HOUSEBREAKING 

*IMPERSONATIONOF AN 
OFFICER OR AN NCO 

*INDECENTASSAULT.ACTS. 
OR LANGUAGE 
WRONGFVL, APPROPRLATION 

1ForrnaccIlent malysk d1hclaw aa mnltiplidty.rec l'hanar He-, Mdriplkify in IkMil*. 
2Unjwd States v. Bomm. 24 MJ. 729.7'31 n 3  (A.C.MIL 1987).-

*INDECENTEXPOSURE 
*LARCENY 
*MAILTHEFT 

*MISSINGMOVEMENT 

*MURDERAND HOMICIDE 

OBSTRUCTIONOF JUSTICE 

#RAPE 
mREcEl"G, BUYING, OR 
CONCEALING STOLENPROPERTY 
RESISTING APPREHENSION 
ROBBERY 
SODOMY 

VIOJATION OF A REGULATION 
OR AN ORDER 

134MiL L Rev.45 (1991). 

'In mort mnanccr. rhc Muhipliciry Qart ltater ddkitely when two dfmaes ue,or uc BO& multiplicims. lke  multiplicity decisiauof are m j h r y  rppcIlatc 
however, occasionally may canflictwith. or appear to d c i with, the dedsima of mlhcr. C q r e  United srples v. Shears. 27 MJ. 509 (A.C-MMR. 

1988)(fiading@ c a d ' sanviction for absence without leavemultipEaour with his ccmviCtianfor cr@g hanc u d y )  wah United Slatu v. Johnson.17 MJ. 
83 (CMA. 1983) (fiading accused'romvictionfor absence without leave was namultiplicioua with his ccnvidon for escaping fromcustndy). Wha authorities 
mppr to be dividd in this manner, the bgives a "yea and no" mrwer.citingtothe appropriatempporting decisiaas. 

'Preparea on 19 February 1992,thir chart includer citations thrcrugh 34 MJ. 44. 
I' 

\ 
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MULTIPLICIOUS FOR 


ABSENCES 

AWOL@REA?CING - YES 31 C.M.R.63 (C.M.A. 1961) 
ARREST 

BRfEF AWOL/ 
BREAKING 
RESTRICTION 

YES - 21 MJ. 179-80 (C.M.A. 1985) 
20 MJ. 414 (C.M.A. 1985) 
20 MJ. 246 (C.M.A.1985) 

. -

25 C.M.R.414 (C.M.A. 1958) 
26 C.MR. 35 (C.M.A. 1958) 
18 MJ. 450 (C.M.A. 1984) 
15 MJ. 409 (C.M.A. 1983) 
16 MJ. 901 (C.M.A. 1983) 

LONGERAWOY 
BREAKING 
RESTRIcllON 

NO - 18 MJ. 602 (N.M.C.M.R. 1984) 
17 MJ. 77 (C.M.A. 1983) 

AWOIJBREACH OF 
RES- FROM 
CORRECl'IONAL,CUSTODY 

NO - 17 MJ. 95 (C.M.A. 1983) 
\ 16 MJ. 524 (A.C.M.R. 1983) 

FACILITY 

AWOLDISOBEDIENCE 
OF ORDER TO RETURN 

NO NO 17 MJ.69 (C.M.A. 1983) 

TO DUTY STATION 

AWOL/DISOBEDIENCE 
OF ORDERNOTTO 

NO 16 MJ. 654 (A.F.C.M.R.1983) 

LEAVEAREA 

AWOWCAPE FROM 
CONFINEMENT 

NO 14 MJ. 771 (A.C.M.R. 1982) 
But see 
26 C.M.R. 35 (C.M.A. 1958) 

AWOL/ESCAPEFROM 
CUSTODY 

YES 
NO 

27 MJ. 509 (A.C.M.R.1988) 
17 MJ. 83 (C.M.A. 1983) 
17 MJ. 415 (C.M.A. 1984) 
17 MJ. 1089 (A.F.C.M.R. 1984) 
But see 
15 MJ. 183 (C.M.A. 1983) 

AWOL/MISSING 
MOVEMENT 

NO 20 MJ. 90 (C.M.A. 1985) 
19 MJ. 239 (C.M.A. 1985) 
17 MJ. 415 (C.M.A. 1984), 
But see 

YES 

18 MJ. 427 (C.M.A. 1984) 
39 C.M.R. 866(NBR.1969) 
21 MJ. 76 (C.M.A. 1985) 

MISSING MOVEMENT/ 
DISOBEDIENCE OF ORDER 

YES 27 MJ. 692 (N.M.C.M.R.1988) 
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-- 
ADULTERY 

ADUL'IERYKXRNAL 
KNOWLEDGE 

ADULTERY/ 
FRATERNIZATION 

ADULTERY/RAPE 

ADULl-ERYAma"D 
UNBECOMING ANOFFICER 

ADULTERY/JXSOBEY
SAFE-SEX ORDER 

ADULTERY/INDECENT A m /  
SODOMY w/ SAME PERSON 
OVEREXTEIUDEDLENGTHOF 
TIME 

ARSON 

ARSON THATDAMAGED 
SEVERALlTEMS OWNED BY 
DIFFERENTVICTIMS 

ARSON/WIL,LFUL DAMAGE 
ToGOV'T PROPERTY 

AGG. ARSON OF DWELLING/
SIMPLE ARSON OF CONTENTS 

ASSAULTS, AGGRAVATED 

AGG. ASSAULT/ 
ATIEMPEDMURDER 

AGG. ASSAULT/ 
ATIEMF'TEDRAPE 

AGG. ASSAULT/ 
COMMUNICATIONOF THREAT 

AGG. ASSAULT/KIRCIBLE
soDOMY/RApE 

AGG. ASSAULT/INVOLU"ARY
MANSUUGH'IEFt 

MULTIPLICIOUSFOR 

NO YES 
YES -
YES -
NO - YES 

YES 


YES -

NO -

NO -

YES 

(see "Damage to property? 

-NO 

J 

YES -

YES 

-YES 

NO YES 

NO 

c,ITATIoN 

23 C.M.R. 900 (0 .B.R 1960) 
24 MJ.593 (AJ.CMR. 1987) 

21 MJ.203 (C.M.A.1986) 
23 MJ. 748 (A.F.C.M,R. 1987) 
32 MJ. 747 (A.F.CMR 1990) 

16 MJ.485 (C.M.A. 1983) 
33 MJ.543 (A.F.CM.FL 1991) 

21 MJ. 74 (CMR 1985) 

28 MJ. 775 (A.C.M.R. 1989) 

26 MJ.638 (A.C.M.R. 1988) 

19 MJ.574 (NMC.MR.1984) 

20MJ.220 (C.M.A. 1985) 

26 MJ.122 (C.M.A. 1983) 

16 MJ.305 (C.M.A. 1980) 
But see 
17 MJ.893 (NMCM. 1984) 
15 MJ.699 (A.C.M.R. 1983) 

17 MJ.408( C X A .  1984) 
But see 
14 MJ.361 (CMA.1983) 

16MJ.397 (C.M.A.1983) 

38 C.M.R. 346 ( C . U  1968) 
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MULTIPLICIOUS FOR 


DFFENSE b'FI"GS1'SENTE"G? 
ASSAULTS, AGGRAVATED (Con't) 

ASSAULTDNVOLUNTAFlY YES -
MANSLAUGHTER 

AGG. ASSAULT/RAPE YES -
AGG. AsSAULTlROBBERY YES -
AGG. ASSAULTNRONGFUL NO 
DISCHARGE OF FIREARM 

t '  AGG. ASSAULTDISOBEYING NO NO 
SAFE-SEXORDER 

/ I 

AGG. ASSAULTDAMAGE NO - 4 

TO PROPERTY 
1 

AGG. ASSAULTNECENT YES 
ASSAULTKOMMUNICATlNG 
THREAT/INDECENTLANGUAGE \ 

AGG. ASSAULT/A"IEMPTED YES 
SODOMY 

ASSAULTS, OTHER THAN AGGRAVATED 

ASSAULTIAGG. ASSAULT YES -

ASSALILT/BREACH OF PEACE , YES -

ASSAULTKOMMUNICATION OF 
THREAT 

ASSAULT/FORCIBLE SoDclh4Y 

ASSAULT/LIFT WEAPON 
AGAINST OFFICER/DISRESPECT 

ASSAULTWE 

ASSAULTBOBBERY 

ASSAULT (separate 
blows on Same victim) 

ASSAULT (on same victim 
within25 minutes) 

NO ' 


NO Y E S .  


YES 


YES -


YES 


NO -

YES 


Y E S  , 


NO 

ClTATIoN. 

22 MJ. 559 (C.M.A 1986) 

14 MJ. 21 1 (C.M.A. 1982) 

15 MJ. 284 (C.M.A. 1983) 

20 C.M.R.497 (N.B.R. 1955) 

28 MJ. 836 (A.F.C.M.R. 1989) 

29 MJ. 904 (A.C.M.R. 1989) 

28 MJ. 871 (M3f.R. 1989) 

27 MJ.798 (A.F.C.M.R. 1988) 

15 MJ. 316 (C.M.A: 1983) 
11 MJ. 95 (C.M.A. 1981) 
37 C.MR. 98 (C.M.A. 1962) 

16 MJ. 205 (C.M.A. 1983) 
20 MJ. 218 (C.MA1985) 

14 MJ. 361 (C.M.A. 1983) 
But see 
16 UJ.164 (C.M.A. 1983)
15 MJ. 316 (C.M.A.1983) 
15 MJ. 176 (C.M.A.1983) 

15 MJ. 169 (C.M.A.1983) 

29 C.MR.'250(C.G.B.R. 1960) 

15 MJ. 285 (C.M.A. 1983) 
14 MJ. 811 (A.C.M.R.1982)
21 MJ. 224 (C.M.A.'1986) 

17 MJ. 437 (C.M.A. 1984) 

18 MJ.450 (C.M.A. 1984) 
P 

24 MJ. 518 (A.F.C.M.R. 1987) 
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MULTIPLICIOUSFOR 


9t("SE --CITATION 
P ASSAULTS, OTHER THANAGGRAVATED (Con't) 

ASSAULT/h!ALTREA"T NO 25 MJ. 703 (A.C.M.R. 1987) 

ASSAULT w/ INTENT TO 
RAPE/ASSAULT w/INTENT 
TO COMMIT SODOMY 

NO 28 MJ. 218 (C.M.A. 1989) 

ASSAULT w/INTENT To 
COMMIT SODOMY/
COMMUNICATING-THREAT 

NO YES 31 MJ. 526 (A.C.M.R. 1990) 

ASSAULTKARRYING - NO 30 MJ. 724 (AF.CA4.R 1990) 
CONCEALEDWEAPON 

A'ITEMPTS 
I 

ATI'EMPTEDLARCENY/
FORGERY 

NO YES 
YES 

33 MJ: 571 (N.M.C.M.R.1991)
15 MJ. 791 (A.C.M.R. 1983) 
see aIso 
25 C.M.R. 784 (A.B.R.1958) 

ATIEMPTEDLARCENY/
WlLLFULDAMAGETO 

YES 6 MJ. 669 (A.C.M.R. 1978) 

PROPERTY 

ATTEMPTEDLARCENY/
FAILURETO PAY DEBT 

NO NO 23 MJ. 801 (N.M.C.M.R. 1986) 

ATIEMFIEDLARCENY/ YES - 31 M J . ' ~(AF.C.UR.'~WO) 
WRONGFUL APPFtOPRXATION 

ATIEMPTED ROBBERY/ASSAULT YES - 33 MJ. 257 (C.M.A. 1991) 

ATIEMPTED SODOMY/AGG. YES - 27 MJ. 798 (A.C.M.R. 1988) 

-
ASSAULT (though transmission 
O f H I v v i r U s )  

ATIEMFTEDINDECENTACTS 
w/TWO VICI'iMS AT SAME 
TIME 

NO 2.6 MJ. 652 (A.C.M.R. 1988) 

AlTEMPTED USE OF DRUG/
POSSESSIONOF DRUG 

YES YES 24 MJ. 818 (A.C.M.R. 1987) 

A'ITEMPTEDRAPE/ASSAULT
w/ INTENTTO COMMIT RAPE 

YES 11 MJ. 435 (CWA. 1981) 

ATTEMPTED SODOMY/RApE NO NO 17 MJ. 997 (AC.M.R. 1984) 

ATIEMPTEDPOSSJ 
ATIEMPTED DISTR. 

YES - 19 MJ. 321 (CMA. 1985) 

BAD CHECKS 

MAIUNGNTIERING 
BAD CHECKS 

YES - 31 MJ. 691 (N.M.C.M.R. 1990)
24 MJ.686 (A.C.MR. 1987) 

NO NO 	 17 MJ. 781 (A,F.Chk. 1983)
But see 
19 MJ. 582 (N.M.C.U. 1984) 
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I MULFPLICIOUS FOR 

DFFENSE -JT'+JG ? c r r A n o N  
,-

BREAKING RESTRICTION 


BREAKINGRESTRICTION/ NO-

DISOBEDIENCEOF ORDER 


BREAKINGRESTRICI'ION/ 

AWOL (see "Absences") 


I 

COMMUNICATION OF A THREAT 


COMMUNICATION OF THREAT/ 

DIS~SF'ECTDISOBEDIENCE 


COMMUNICATION OF THREAT/ YES 

ENDEAVORING TO 

INFLuENcETEsmoNY 

OFOTHERS ' 


r -

COMMUNICATION OF YES 

THREAT/RAPE , 


COMMUNICATION OF YES 

THREAT/OBSTRUCTION 

OFJUSTICE 


COMMUNICATION OF YES 

' THREAT/SODOMY 


COMMUNICATION OF YES 

THREAT/ASSAaT ON NCO 


# -1 

CONDUCT b"BEC0MING AN OFFICER 

CONDUCT UNBECOMING/ YES 
SAME OFFENSE CHARGED 
UNDERDIFFERENTARTICLE 

-I . .  , 8 - / I .  

4 I \  , 

CONDUCT UNBECOMING YES 

( a a u l t e f y y c o ~ u c r  

UNBECOMING 

(fraternization) 


CONSPIRACY 

i 

, 	 CONSPIRACYDFFENSE THAT NO 
IS THE OBJECTOF THE 
CONSPIRACY 

I 
 8 C.MR. 660 (A.B.R. 1953) 

32 C.M.R. 544 (AC.M.R. 1962) 

15 MJ. 99 (C.M.A. 1983) 
15 MJ. 378 (C.M.A. 1983) 

16 MJ.164 (C.M.A. 1983) 

20 MJ. 377-78 (C.M.A. 1985) 

21 MJ. 96 (C.M.A. 1985) 

20 MJ. 298 (C.M.A. 1985) 

32 MJ. 274 (C.M.A. 1991) 
,24MJ. 11 (C.M.A. 1987) 
23 MJ. 314 (C.M.A. 1987) 
22 MJ. 70 (C.M.A. 1986) 
21 MJ. 345 (C.M.A. 1986)
20 MJ. 564 (N.M.C.MR.1985) 
19 h4J: 617 (A.C.M.R. 1984) 
18 MJ. 371 (C.M.A. 1984) 
18 Mf. 363 (C.M.A. 1984) 
But see 
26 MJ. 477 (C.M.A. 1988) 

29 MJ. 505 (A.C.MR.1989) 
27 MJ. 818 (A.C.MR. 1988) 
21 MJ. 1002 (A.C.M.R. 1986) 

i ' , 
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BFFENSE 
P CONSPIRACY (Con't) 

SPIRACYTO TRANSFER 
DRUGSD"SFER OF DRUGS 

CONSPIRACYTO STEAL 
FROM'IWOVIC"IMS/ 

. LARCENYFROMTHE
TwoVICTIMS 

ONSPIRACYTO COMMIT 
I MURDER/SOLICITATION 

7 

\ 

r'. 

TOCOMMITMURDER 

CONSPIRACYTORECEIVE 
STOLEN PROPERTY/
LARCENYOF SAME PROPERTY 

CONSPIRACYTO COMMIT 
LARCENYLARCENY 

CONSPIRACYTO TRANSFER 
DUTY-FREE GOODS/ 
SOLICITATIONTO 
VIOLATE REGULATION 

CONSPIRACYTO DAMAGE 
PROPERTY/DAMAGE TO 
THE PROPERTY 

CONSPIRACYTO COMMIT 
LARCENY/SIGNiNG FALSE 
OFFICIAL,STATEMENTS 

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY 

WILLFULDAMAGWARSON 

WILLFUL DAMAGE TO GOV'T 
PROP/PRIVATE PROP/
LARCENY 

WILLFULDAMAGE (widespread
damages during one spree) 

WILLFUL DAMAGE4 
HOUSEBREAKING 

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY/
ATTEMPTEDUNLAWFUL,ENTRY 

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY/
LARCENY 


DISORDERLY CONDUCT 

MULTIPLICIOUSFOR 

IzYQIwz-

NO NO 


RULE: Shouldbe 
only one conspiracy 
and one larceny 
charge 

NO -

NO 

NO 

YES 

NO -

YES -

NO NO 

NO 

NO 

YES YES 

YES YES 

YES 

CITATION 


14 MJ.511 (A.F.C.M.R. 1982) 

17 MJ.981 (A.C.M.R. 1984) 

30 MJ. 179 (C.M.A. 1990) 
29 MJ.702 (A.C.M.R. 1989) 

27 'UJ.818 (A.C.M.R. 1988) 

28 MJ.477 (A.C.M.R. 1989) 

28 MJ. 908 (A.C.M.R. 1989) 

30 MJ.1229 (A.CMR. 1990) 

30 MJ.930 (A.C.M.R. 1990) 

16 MJ.43 (C.M.A. 1983) 
But see 
20 MJ.172 (C.M.A. 1985) 

18 MJ.27 (C.M.A. 1984) 

15 MJ. 970 (A.C.MIL 1983) 

19 MJ.991 (A.C.M.R. 1984) 

24 MJ. 731 (A.C.M.R. 1987) 

30 MJ. 1229 (ACMR. 1990) 

DISORDERLY CONDUq/ YES - 19 UJ. 844 (kF.CJb5.R 1985) 
BREACH OFPEACE 
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DFFENSE 
DISRESPECT 

DISRESPECTKOMMUNICATION 
OF THREAT 

DISRESPECTDISOBEDIENCE 

DISRESPECT/ASSAULT 
DISOBEDIENCE 

DRUG OFFENSES 
POSSESSION w/INTENT/ 
DISTRIBW O N  

POSSESSION/ 
DISTRIBUTION 

POSSESSION/INTRODUCI'ION 

MULTIPLICIOUS FOR 

m r n w a - c I T A T I o N  

YES 
YES 


YES 


NO -

YES 


NO 


YES -

YES -

NOTE: Ifthe amount possessed was 
larger than the amount inhudud, 
thetrialcounsel may allege
possession of the excess amount 

F 

18 MJ. 142(C.M.A. 1984) 
32 C.M.R. 544 (A.C.M.R.1962) 

21 MJ. 162(C.M.A. 1985) 
15 MJ. 183 [C.M.A. 1983) 
14 MJ. 819 (A.C.M.R. 1982) 
12MJ. 654 (A.C.MR. 1981) 
47 C.MR. 331(C.MA. 1973) 
1MJ. 635 (A.C.M.R. 1975)
But see 
15 MJ. 723 (AC.MR. 1983) 

22 MJ. 548 (N.M.C.M.R.1986) 

30 MJ. 1122(NMC.MR. 1989) 

23 MJ. 105 (C.M.A. 1986) 

21MJ. 693 (A.C.M.R. 1985) 

21MJ. 205 (C.M.A. 1986) 


22 MJ. 631(N.M.C.MR. 1986) 

20 MJ. 223 (C.M.A. 1985) 

20 MJ. 134 (C.M.A.1985) 

19 MJ. 320 (C.M.A.1985) 

F
19 MJ. 63 (C.M.A. 1984) 


22 MJ. 651(A.C.MR.1986) 

22 MJ.640 (A.C.MR. 1986) 

22 MJ. 953 (A.C.M.R. 1986) 

20 MJ. 873 (A.C.M.R. 1985) 

20 MJ. 141(C.M.A. 1985) 

20 MJ. 142(C.M.A. 1985) 

20 MJ. 138(C.M.A. 1985) 

20 MJ. 134(C.M.A. 1985) 

I 9  MJ. 320 (C.M.A. 1985) 

19 MJ. 788 (A.C.M.R. 1985) 

18 MJ. 378 (CMA. 1984) 

16 MJ. 5894 (ACMR. 1983) 


20 MJ. 216 (CA4.A. 1985) 
19 MJ. 351 (C.M.A. 1985) 
19 MJ. 896 (A.C.M.R. 1985) 
18 MJ. 459 (C.M.A. 1984) 
19 MJ.132(C.M.A. 1984) 
16MJ. 229 (C.M.A. 1983) 
16MJ. 157 (C.M.A. 1983) 
16MJ. 62 (C.M.A. 1983) 
15 MJ. 341 (C.M.A. 1983) 
Bur see 

.19 MJ. 581(N.M.C.M.R.1984) 
F 

18 MJ. 108(C.M.A. 1984). 
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MULTltPLICIOUS FOR 
DFFENSE I?ImIw%- CITATION 
DRUG OFFENSES(Con%) 

DISTRIBUTION OF YES 30 MJ. 736 (A.F.C.M.R 1990)
SAME DRUG IN 
DIFFERENTRXMS 

POSSESSION OF SAME 
DRUG INDEFERENTFORMS 

YES - 30 MJ. 995 (N.M.C.M.R.1990) 

POSSESSION/DISTR. YES - 20 MJ. 138-9 (C.M.A. 1985) 
OF SMALL, AMOUNT OF 
THEDRUG POSSESSED 

20 MJ. 129 (CMA. 1985) 

POSSESSION w/X"T/
VIOLATIONOF REG. 

NO 29 MJ. 1075 (A.C.M.R. 1990) 

(by importation) 

POSSESSION w/INTENT/
INTRODUcIlON 

YES 
NO NO 

29 MJ. 217 (C.M.A. 1989)
18 MJ. 378 (C.M.A. 1984) 

D I S T R I B U T I O ~ A C K I R E  - NO 29 MJ. 565 (A.F.C.M.R. 1989) 

7 

POSSESSION/USE YES - 24 MJ. 818 (A.C.M.R. 1986)
22 MJ. 947 (A.C.M.R. 1986) 
20 MJ. 221 (C.M.A. 1985)
20 MJ. 180 (C.M.A. 1985)
20 MJ. 179 (C.M.A. 1985)
20 MJ. 138 (C.M.A. 1985) 
20 MJ. 145 (C.M.A. 1985) 
19 MJ. 957 (A.F.C.M.R. 1985)
19 MJ. 321 (C.M.A.1985)
18 MJ. 164 (C.M.A. 1984) 
But see 

NO - 17 MJ. 887 (A.F.C.M.R. 1984)
19 MJ. 951 (A.F.C.M.R. 1985) 
(charges notmultipliciousif 
accusedpossessedmore thanhe 
orsheused) 

DISTRIBUTION (to
differentpeople 
at same time) 

c 

YES 
NO 

YES 
NO 

26 MJ. 686 (A.C.M.R. 1988) 
19 MJ. 741 (A.F.C.M.R. 1984) 

DISTRIBUTION OF NO - 28 MJ. 526 (A.C.MR. 1986) 
DEFERENT DRUGS (to 
samepersonwithin
four minutes) 

INTRODUCTIONw/"T/
DISTRIBUTION 

YES 
NO 

- 23 MJ. 687 (AP.C.MR. 1986)
16 MJ. 988 (A.C.M.R. 1983) 

POSSESSION/POSSESSION
OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA 

YES - 24 MJ.818 (A.C.MR. 1986)
21 MJ. 642 (A.C.M.R. 1985) 

NO YES 

16 MJ. 204 (C.M.A. 1983)
17 MJ. 347 (C.M.A. 1984)
21 MJ. 642 (A.C.M.R.1985) 

POSSESSION OF DRUG 
PARAPHERNALIA/USE
OF PARAPHERNALIA 

YES ' - 20 MJ. 138 (C.M.A. 1985) 
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MULTlPLlCIOUS FOR 

DFFENSE 
DRUG OFFENSES (Con't) 
POSSESSION (of diffclrcnr 
drugs at Same time) 

POSSESSION~OSSESSION 
W/ l"T 

POSSESSION (of small 
part of large cache)/
POSSESSION (of cache) 

POSSESSIONDBS'lRUCTION 
' OF JUSTICE ("planting" 

drugs on victim) 

INTRODUCTION/DISTRIBU'"ION 


USE OF TWODRUGS ON 
SAME DATE 

USE OF TWO DRUGS AT 
SAMETIME 

USE/DERELJCIIONBY USING 

USE/ATIEhWEDUSE ' 

USE/DISTRLBUTION 


POSSESSIONOF SAME DRUG 

ON DFFERENT DATES (charged 

separatelyand charged 

also in a consolidated 

specification) 


DRUNK DRIVING 
DRUNK DRIVING/ 
INVOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHER 

DRUNK DRIVING/ 
RECKLESS DFUVING 

YES 

YES 


YES 

YES 


NO 


NO 


YES 


YES 


YES 


NO 


YES 


YES 


-

YES 
-

i 2 I A n Q N  
F. 

32 MJ. i;ad (A.F.c.M.R. 1991) 
17 MJ. 405 (C.M.A. 1984) 
17 MJ. 1036 (A.C.M.R.1984) 
16 MJ. 722 (AF.CA4.R. 1983) 
12 MJ. 640 (A.F.C.M.R. 1981) 
12 MJ. 673 (A.C.M.R.1981) 
23 MJ. 687 (A.F.C.M.R.1986) 

17 MJ. 347 (C.M.A. 1983) 

16 MJ. 674 (A.C.MIL 1983) 
see also 
16 MJ. 584 (A.C.M.R. 1983) 
15 MJ. 1010 (A.C.M.R. 1983) 

19 MJ. 871 (A.C.M.R. 1985) 

19 MJ. 351 (C.M.A.1985) 

20 MJ. 562 (A.F.C.M.R. 1985) 

30 MJ. 11 18 (N.M.C.MB.1989) 
28 MJ. 530 (A.F.C.M.R. 1989) 

-. 
2 MJ. 733 (C.G.C.M.R.1986) 

But see 

30 MJ. 879 (A.F.C.M.R.1990) 


24 MJ. 818 (A.C.M.R. 1987) 

30 MJ. 736 (A.F.CA4.R 1990) 
33 MJ. 965 (N.M.C.MR. 1991) 

25 MJ.816 (A.F.CA4.R 1988) 

21 MJ. 856 (A.C.MR. 1986) 
15 MJ. 525 (A.C.MR. 1983) 
Butsee a 

17 MJ. 528 (A.C.MR. 1983) 
24 MJ. 132 (C.M.A.1987) 

5 CMR. 339 (N.BR. 1952) 
24 MJ, 823 (A.C.MR. 1987) 
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MULTIPLICIOUS FOR 


IlFFENSE 
f- DRUNK DRIVING (Con%) 

DRUNK DRMNGRIOLATION 
OFORDERNOTTODFUVE 
ON POST 

DRUNK DRMNG/NEGL.

DESTRUCTIONOF 

MIL. PROPERTY 


DRUNK DRNINGIC 

NEGLIGENTHOMICIDE 


FALSECLAIMS 

FALSECLAIM/FAL.SE 
OFFICIAL STATEMENT 

FALSECLAIM (PRESENTING/ 
MAKING/USING)/FORGERY 

FALSECLAIMURCENY 

FALSECL.AIM/ATTHMWED 
LARCENY 

FALSE STATEMENTS 

SIGNING FALSE DOCUMENT/ 
TAKINGPUBLICRECORD 

SIGNINGTWOFOFWS 
FALSELY AT SAME TIME 

FALSESTATEMENT/ 
PERJURY (samelie 
atdifferenttimes) 

P FORGERY 

FORGERY/USINGMAIL 
TO DEFRAUD 

- - C I T A T I O N ,  

-NO 

NO YES 

NO NO 

YES 


- YES 

YES -

NO 

YES 


YES 


NO YES 


NO YES 


17 UJ. 938 (AF.C.M.R. 1984) 

19 MJ. 959 (AC.MR. 1985) 

23 MJ. 856 (AP.C.M.R. 1987) 
25 MJ. 720 (ACMR. 1987) 

17 MJ. 436 ( C M A  1984) 
25 CMR. 516 (ABR.1957) 
Bur see 
15 MJ. 669 (AF.C.MR 1983) 

25 C.M.R. 437 ( C U  1958) 

32 MJ.863 (N.M.CMR. 1991) 
28 W.769 (A.C.W. 1989) 
27 MJ. 576 (M.C.M.R. 1988) 
23 MJ. 540 (AC.MR. 1986) 
21 MJ. 167 ( C X A  1985) 
21 MJ.633 (AC.MR. 1985) 
19 MJ. 804 (A.C.M.R. 1984) 
17 MJ. 320 (C.M.A. 1984) 
17 MJ. 412 (CMA. 1984) 
16 MJ.395 (CMA. 1983) 
15 MJ. 377 (C.M.A. 1983) 
28 MJ. 556 (C.G.C.M.R. 1989) 
17 MJ. 318 ( C M A  1984) 

32 MJ. 705 (A.C.MR.1991) 

29 MJ.734 (A.F.C.M.R. 1989) 

21 MJ.82 (C.M.A. 1985) 

32 MJ. 906 (A.F.C.M.R. 1991) 

20 CUR.12 (C.M.A. 1955) 
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- -  

MUZTLPLICIOUS FOR 

O F F E N S E :  DINGS,' 4SE"CINC.' 
FORGERY (Con't) 

I FORGERY/UTIERJNG
FORGED INSTRUMENT 

NO - NO 1 * i 

YES 

FORGERY BY @WING/ YES 
FORGERY BY UTI'ERING 

NO 

, FORGERY/ATIEMPTED LARCENY YES 
, I 

FORGERY (of several items NO 
for single purpose) 

FRATERNIZATION , ' 
' F'RATEIhKZATION(art.134)/ NO 

- 1  CONDUCT UNBECOWNG (art. 133) 

FRATERNIZATON(art. 134)/ YES -
F R A " E A T I 0 N  (art. 133) 

FRATERNUATI YES . 
VIOLATION OF ORDER 

NOT TO FRATERNIZE 


FRA*TION/ ' 


DERELICTION rnDUTY YES -

FRATERNIZATION(with YES 
same "victim" at . 

differentlocarions) , 

jL -FRATERNIZATIONWSE NO - !  

OF DRUGS 

, FTR (FAILURETO REPAIR) 

FTFWESERTION YES 

FIRDISOBEY ORDER TO 
~ GQ ToPLACE OF DUTY YES i 

- YES 

HOUSEBREAKING . F 

HOUSEBREAKING/ YES 
' KIDNAPPING 

HOUSEBREAKING/T.,ARCENY - NO 

C I T A T I O N '  
I I #-, r' 

29 C.MR. 62 (C.M.A. 1960) 
C.MR. 67 (C.MA: 1960) 

31 C.MR. 576 (AJBE.1961) 

:19 MJ, 582 (N.M.C.M.R. 1984) 

(see rrlso "Bad 

22 MJ. 719 ( A C k R .  1986) 


21 MJ, 162 (CMA. 1985)s 

I '  , ' 

29 MJ. 44l'(kF.C.M.R 1989) 
, I  

1 MJ.822 (N.M.c.MR. 1985) 

MJ.819 (N.M.C.M.R:1986) 

23 MJ. 683 (NA4.C.M.R. 1986) 

30 MJ. 314 (C.M.A. 1990) 

31 MJ. 942 (A.C.MR. 1990) 

, - ' 

30 C.MR. 408(C.M.A. h60) 

*I5MJ, 316 (CMA. 1983) 
22 C.M.R.748 (C.G.BA 1956) 
26 MJ.276 (N.M.C.M.R.1988) 
t 

L 

26 MJ.564 (C.0.C.MR.1988) 

* I ,

5Cf.United StPtCr v. Moody. 17 M.,3.437 (C.M.A. 1984) (charpcb of forgery d mdonanent an Qeckr md d h y nc4 m w l i c h u  whm Q a k  
offenses am. not alleged to be the meam by which the h u n y  was rttemptedk United Starcs v. Jackran, 20 MJ.414 (CMA.1985) (,6nding forguy of I Qcrk 
msiplidous forlindingr with attanpal h y by check, but holding-sed "was not prejudicedas to the =knee by tbis r n m .  
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MULTIPLICIOUSFOR 


IMPERSONATING OFFICEWNCO 
P t 

IMPERSONATION (by use of 
ID card)/WRONGFUL
POSSESSIONOF ID CARD 

INDECENT ASSAULT/ 
ACTS/LANGUAGE 

INDECENTASSAULT/ 
VIOLATING REG. 

INDECENT ACTS/ASSAULT 
w/ I"TTO COMMlT SODOMY 

INDECENT ACTS (two acts with 
same victim at same time) 

INDECENT LANGUAGE To 
cHILD/RApE 

INDECENT A S S A U L T / K I D " G  

INDECENT ASSAULT/ 
COMMUNICATIONOF THREAT 

r"\. 	 INDECENTACTS/SODOMY/ 
CARNALKNOWLEDGE 

INDECENTEXPOSURE 

JNDECENTEXPOSUREJ 
MASTURBATINGINPUBLIC 

INDECENTEXPOSURE/

INDECENTACTS 

LARCENY 

LAFXENY/ALTERING
PUBLIC RECORDS 

LARcENY/BADcHEcKs 

LARCENY OF BLANK 
CHECKS/MAKINGAND 
UTI'EFUNGTHECHECKS 

F'i LARCENY/DERELICI'ION
OFD W  

-YES 

YES 


- YES 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO YES 

YES 

YES 

NO NO 

YES 	 -
YES 

NO -
NO NO 

NO 


32 MJ. 1002 (N.M.C.M.R. 1991) 

14 MJ.489 (C.M.A. 1983) 

18 MJ. 14 (C.M.A. 1984) 

25 C.M.R. 317 ( C M A  1958) 

18 MJ.716 (A.F.C.M.R. 1984) 

17 MJ. 997 (A.C.M.R. 1984) 

15 MJ. 513 (A.C.MR. 1982) 

14 MJ. 811 (A.C.MR. 1982) 

30 MJ. 1144 (A.F.C.MIL 1990) 

21 MJ. 353 (C.M.A 1986) 

32 MJ. 771 (A.C.MR. 1991) 

19 MJ. 681 (AP.C.M-R. 1984) 

16 MJ. 395 (C.M.A. 1983) 
15 MJ. 377 (C.M.A.1983) 
23 C.M.R. 611 (A.C.M.R. 1957) 
17 MJ. 346 (C.M.A. 1984) 

17 MJ. 781 (A.F.C.M.R. 1983) 

30 C.M.R. 710 (NBR. 1960) 
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, MULTIPLICIQUSFOR 

OFFENSE li1 

LARCENY (Con't) 

LARCENY (of different 
I ,  ppertyhmdifferent 

victims at the Same time) 

YES 
20 MJ. 139 (C.M.A. 1985) 
17 MJ. 345 (C.M.A. 1984) 
17 MJ. 981 (A.C.M.R. 1984) 

F 

I LARcENy(0fSimilar * NO 23 MJ. 570 (A.C.M.R. 
property, but at 
different times) 

kIARcENY (ofseveral YES 20 Mf. 741 (N.M.C.M.R. 1985) 
checks at same time) 

k 
1 

LARCENY (of different NO 1 MJ. 1193 (N.C.MIL 1976) 
7 %  ,.propertyfromdifferent ' '  - 1 


rooms,one room after 

the other) 
 . ,  

I # 

LARGNY/FALSE NO 29 Ml.734 (AF.CM.R. 1989) 
OFFICIAL STATEMENT 17 MJ. 319 (C.M.A. 1984) 

f ,  * I  I 17 MJ. 321 (C.M.A. 1984) ' 

LARCENYb3URGLARY 26 MJ. 991 (A.F.C.M.R. 1988) 
I- Ir -

LARCENY/FORGERY YES 24 MJ. 827 (A.C.M.R. 1987) 
\ . ' 24 MJ. 796 (A.C:MR. 1987)

' 
22 MJ. 872 (A.C.M.R. 1986) 

A . \ *  

NO 	 29 MJ. 621 (C.G.C.M.R.1989) 
25 MJ. 604 (A.C.M.R. 1987) 
24 MJ. 621 (C.G.C.MR. 1989) 
25 MJ. 604 (A.C.M.R. 1987) 
24 MJ. 729 (A.C.M.RR.1987) 

', '20 MJ. 602 (N.M.C.M.R.1985) 
19 MJ. 130 (C.M.A. 1985) 
19 MJ. 542 (A.C.M.R.41984) 
17 MJ. 773 (A.F.C.M.R. 1983) 
29 C.M.R. 790 (AF.BR. 1960) 
25 C.MX. 784 (A$.B.R. 1957)

YES 20 .A. 1985) 
r	 . I . .t t * L

1 

LARCENY BY CHECK/ NO 7 C.M.R.251 (A.B.R. 1952) 

FATLURETO MAINTAIN 

SUFFICIENTFUNDS ' 


LrnCENY/MAILTHEFr YES 24 C.M.R. 163 (C.M.A. 1957) 
I .  	 24 C.M.R. 283 (C.M.A. 1957) 

29 C.M.R. 790 (A.F.B.R. 1960) 
Butsee -: 
25 C.MR. 148 (C.M.A. 1958) 

LARCENY/HOUSEBREAKING NO NO 14 C.M.R. 164 (C.M.A. 1954) 
TO COMMITLARCENY 

LARcENY/uNLAwFuLENTRY NO 33 MJ. 522 (A.F.C.M.R. 1991) 
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MhTIPLICIOUS FOR 

LARCENY (Con’t) 

‘ P  	 LARcENY(ofbankcard)/ 
LARCENY (through use of 
the card to obtain money 
from bank) 

LARCENYWRONGFUL USE 
OFIDCARDTO 
COMMITLARCENY 

LARCENY/WRONGFUL 
DISPOSITION OF W 
STOLEN PROPERTY 

LARCENY OF DRUG/ 
WRONGFUL POSSESSION 
OF DRUG 

LARCENY (by successive 
withdrawalsfrom 
different accounts 
v i i  bank machine) 

LARcENYP’IOL.OF REGJ 
FAILURETO PAY DEBT 

MAILTHEFT 

MAIL THEm (of S e v d  
letters at Same time) 

MISSING MOVEMENT 

MISSING MOVEMENT/AWOL 

MISSING MOVEMENT/ 
DISOBEDIENCE OF ORDER 

MURDEWHOMICIDE 

MURDEROFTWOVICTIMS 
AT S A M E  TIME 

FEulNyMuRDER/ ’ 

PREMEDITATED MURDW 
RAPE i 

FELONYMURDEFV 
PREMEDITATED MURDER 

r‘ 	 FELONyMmDEFV 
UNPREMKDITATEDMURDER 

28 MJ.634(M,CMA 1989) 
27 MJ. 582 (AF.CMR. 1988) 
20 MJ.SOf3 (AF.CMA 1985) 
19MJ.619 (A.C.M.R. 1984) 

I ,

NO - 16UJ.393 (C.M.A.1983) 

NO NO 	 22 MJ.743 (N.M.C.M.FL 1986) 
21 UT.695 (AC.MR.1985) 
20 MJ. 166(CMA. 1985) 
18 MJ.102(C.M.A. 1984) 
17 MJ. 145(CMA 1984) 
17 MJ, 1058 (A.F.C.MR. 1983) 
23 C . U .  242 (C.M.A. 1957) 

YES - 21MJ.113 (CMA. 1985) 

NO - 20 MJ.712 (A.C.M.R. 1985) 

YES 21 MJ. 969 (kC.uR.  1986) 

YES - 22 C.MR. 772(MAR.1956) 

(see “Absences”) 

YES - 39 C.IK.R. 78 (ABK 1968) 

NO NO 5 C.MR.281(A.B.R. 1952) 

YES - 16 MJ.68 (C.M.A. 1983) 
see dso 
15 MJ.1056 (N.M.C.M.R. 1983) 

YES 	 21 MJ.345 (CMA. 1986) 
28 MJ. 102A (AY.C.M.R. 1989) 

YES 28 MJ.27 (CMA 1989) 
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MULTIPLICIOUS FOR 


nFFENSE 
MURDEWHOMICIDE (Con't) 

INVOLuNTkiY . .  
MANSLAUGHTER 6FTWO 
VICTIMS AT SAME,

1 , 

NEGLIGENT HOMICIDE/ 
NEGLIGENT bISCHARGE 
OFFIREARM 

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE 

OBSTRUCTION/ " 

SOLIClTATION TO 
COMMITMURbER 

SOLIClTlNG FALSE 
TESTIMONYFROM TWO 
WITNESSES AT S A M E  
TIME 

RAPE 

RAPE/ADUL,'ERY ' 

RAPEKOMMUNICATION 
OFTHREAT , 

'RAF'E/lNDECENTACTS 

RAPE/ATIEMPTED SODOMY 

RAPE/EXIORTION 

RECEIPT/BUYING/ 

r" 

NO NO 20 MJ. 957 (AF.CM.R. X985) 

YES 
I 

YES 


- YES 

YES -
YES -

YES . 

- YES 

NO NO 

NO -
E 

26 MJ.852 (A.C.MR. 1988)
" 1 

i 

29 MJ. 709 (A.C.MR. 1989) 

28 MJ. 223 (C.M.A. 1989) 

16 MJ. 485 (C.M.A.1983) 

16 MJ. 164 (C.M.A. 1983) 

18 MJ. 721 (F.C.M.R. 1984) 

31 MJ. 535 (A.C.M.R. 1990) 

17 MJ. 997 (A.C.MR.'1984) 

24 MJ. 3 (C.M.A. 1987) 

19 MJ. 174 (C.M.A. 1985) 

15 MJ. 433 (CMA. 1983) 

17 MJ. 132 (C.M.A. 1984) 

29 C.MR. 750 (C.GB.FL 1962) 

CONCEALING STOLEN PROPERTY 


CONCEALING STOLEN 
PROPJWRONGFULDISPOSITION 

RESISTING APPREHENSION 

RESISTING APPJASSAULT 

REsISTINGAPPJ 
DISOBEDIENCE/ 
ASSAULT 

RESISTING AFTBREACH 
OFPEACE 

NO -

YES -

NO 

YES 
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MULTIPLICIOUS FOR 

OFFENSE CITATION' 
ROBBERY 

ROBBERY/AGG. ASSAULT 
I 

YES--
-
YES 
NO 

15 MJ. 284 (C.M.A. 1983) 
25 C.M.R. 144 (C.M.A. 1958) 
19 MJ. 788 (AC.M.R. 1985) 

ROBBERY/ASSAULT YES 20 MJ. 301 (C.M.A. 1985) 

ROBBERY/AlTEMPTED 
ROBBERY (of 

- NO 38 C.MR. 347 (C.M.A. 1968) 

different victims 
at same time) 

ROBBERY (of Uuee victims 
at same time) 

NO -
NO 

2 MJ. 773 (A.C.M.R. 1976) 
38 C.IblR.343 (C.M.A. 1968) 
38 C.M.R.348 (C.M.A. 1968) 
39 C.M.R.392 (A.B.R. 1968) 

ROBBERYLARCENY - YES 19 MJ. 788 (A.C.M.R. 1985) 

SODOMY 

ANALsoDOMY/oRAL 
SODOMY (same incident) 

YES CM 442519 (A.C.M.R. 18 Mar. 
1983) (unpub.) 

FELLATIO/
CUNNILINGUS(on 

YES 15 MJ. 1090 (A.C.M.R.1983) 

samevictim) 

SODOMY/INDECENTACTS NO NO 32 MJ. 455 (C.M.A. 1991) 

SODOMYjASSAULT W/ YES 
18 MJ. 72 (C.M.A. 1984) 
24 C.M.R. 151 (C.M.A.1957) 

INTENTTO 
COMMITSODOMY 

TWOA m S  OF SODOMY NO NO 16 MJ. 532 (A.C.M.R.1983) 
ON SAME VICTXh4 
BY TWOFEOPLE 

SODOMY/INDECENTEXPOSURE YES - 21 MJ. 160 (C.M.A. 1985) 

SODOMY/ASSAULT NO - 22 MJ. 538 (N.M.C.M.R. 1986) 
WDANGEROUS WEAPON 

SODOMY/VIOLATIONOF YES 27 MJ. 630 (A.F.C.MIL 1988) 
ORDERTOREFRAIN 
FROM ACTS OF 
HOMOSEXUALITYOR 
SODOMY 

ORAL SODOMY/ - NO 27 MJ. 798 (A.F.C.M.R. 1988) 
AlTEMP'lEDANALSODOMY 

SODOMY/CARNAL KNOWLEDGE NO 25 MJ. 136 (C.M.A. 1987) 
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~ MULTIPLICIOUS FOR 

OFE'ENSE . FINDTNGSl SENTENCMG?_crrAnoN 

VIOLATION OFORDERS & REGULATIONS 

' VIOLATIONOF &G. @y 
possessing firearm)/ 
VIOLATION OF REG. (by 
failing to register 
f-1 
VIOLATION OF GENERAL 
REG./UNLAWFUL
ENTRY INTOPROHlBITED 
AREA (entry prohibited by 
Same regulation) 

VIOLATION OF REG./ 
COMMISSION OF OFFENSEUNDER 
UCMJ THATTHE REG. 
PROHIBITS 

VIOLATION OF TWO 
SEPARATE PARAGRAPHS 
OF THES A M E  REG. 

FAILURE TOOBEY 
ORDER/WILLFUL 
DISOBEDIENCE OF ORDER 

VIOLATION OF REG./ 
CONSENSUAL SODOMY 

VIOLATION OF REG. BY 
MAKING UNAUTHORIZED 
PHONE CALLS (each 
phone call charged 
separately) 

VIOLATION OF REG4 
COMMUNICATING 
INDECENTLANGUAGE 


VIOLATION OF REG. (by 

illegal transfer of duty

free goods)/VIOLATION 

OF REG. (by purchasing 

goods for illegal 

transfex) 


VIOLATION OF REG. BY 
FAJLINGTOSAFEGUARD 
cLAssIFIEDINFo/
WILLFUL,L,Y RETAINING 
CLASSIFIEDINFO 

NO - 17 MJ. 415 (C.M.A.1984) 

YIb 	 15 MJ. 403 (C.M.A. 1983) 
for facts, see 
14 MJ. 954 (A.C.M.R. 1982) 

YES 	 28 MJ. 419 (C.M.A. 1989) 
19 MJ. 894 (A.C.M.R.1985) 
14 MJ. 489 (C.M.A. 1983) 
16 MJ. 451 (C.M.A. 1983) 

NO 17 MJ. 809 (A.C.M.R. 1984) 

YES - 15 MJ. 333 (C.M.A. 1983) 

YES 30MJ. 757 (A.C.M.R.1990) 

NO NO ,30MJ. 236 (C.M.A. 1990) 

L 


YES 30 MJ. 917 (A.C.M.R. 1990) 

YES -	 27 MJ. 832 (A.C.M.R.1988) 
27 MJ. 885 ( A . C . U .  1989) 
27 MJ. 914 (A.C.M.R. 1989) 
26 MJ. 963 (A.C.M.R. 1988) 
25 MJ. 557 (A.C.M.R. 1987) 

NO YES 29 MJ. 712 (A.C.M.R. 1989) 

NO YES 33 MJ. 802 (N.M.C.M.R.1991) 
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MULTI S FOR 


DFFENSE -SENTENCTNG?CITATION 
r. VIOLATION OF ORDERS & REGULATIONS (Con%) 

VIOLATION OF 

BLACKMARKETINGREGJ 

FALSE OFFICIAL 

STATEMENT 


VIOLATION OFREG. (by

possessingM e ) /  

CARRYINGCONCEALED 
WEAPON 

WRONGFUL APPROPRIATION 

WRONGFUL APPRJ 
UTERING BADCHECK 

NO 

NO 

YES 


WRONGFUL APPRJ ‘YES! F A I L m  TO PAY DEBT 

I 
Does the Fourth Amendment Apply to a 


Locked Locker? 

“No,” $ays the Court of Military Appeals 


in United Swes v. B&en 
7 

Although the courts traditionally favor probable cause and 
warrants in ‘deciding Fourth Amendment questions, 
practitioners quickly learn that these factors aie important 
only when the Fourth Amendment’g protection “covers” a 
seakh or seizure. Nongovenunent6and foreign? searches and 
seizures, for example. do not higger any Fourth Mendment 

I 	 prodons.*  .Consequently,the absenceof pmbabie cause or 
a warrant d& not render inadmissible any evidence obtained 
by these means. Moreover, in some cases, abwarradess 
search or seizure will not violate the Fourth Amendment even 
if it is performed by United States law enforcement officials.i 

- 29 MJ.1027 (A.C.M.R. 1990) 
I 


. 29 MJ.972 (A.C.M.R. 1990). 

17 MJ.1078 (AF.C.MR. 1984) 

28 MJ.310 (CMA 1989) 

A government intrusion runs afoul of the Fourth Amendment 
only ifr (1) it offendsthe accused‘s expectation of privacy in 
the place that is searched or the item that is Seized; and (2) 
society accepts the accused‘s privacy expectation as objec
tively reasonable? #Iprisoner, for instance,may believe that 
he or she has a right to privacy in a cell,but society does not 
recognize this privacy interest as.reasonable. Accordingly, 
prison authorities may search a prisoner’s cell and seize items 
in it without violating the Fourth Amendment10 

Last year, in United States v. Britten,ll the Court of 
Military Appeals examined the reasonablenessof an accused’s 
expectation of privacy in a locked gymnasium locker. The 
court concluded Wt,although the accused might have had an 
expectationofaprivacyin Wter, thisprivacy interest was 
not one that “society [was] prepared to recognize as 
reasonable.“l* 

6See United %tea v. J d s e n ,  466 U.S. 109 (1984) (holding that no government search occuned when Federal Express opened Idamaged package; united 
States v. Hodgecr. 27 MJ. 754 (A.F.CMR 1988) (no government KBfih OCcmRd wbcn c United Parcel Service rmployce op~nedpackage Quiag c rcmdam 
inSpe&CU).  

’See United Stows v. VcdagtjUrquideq 494 US. 259 (1990) (Fourth Amendment doc8 na apply to seam& by Uuited Strrtu agenu of pmpary that belongs rn c 
fomgn nationaland is laated in c foreign onmtryk United Statu v. Coleman,25MJ. 679 (A.C.M.R 1987). urd, 26 MJ. 451 (CMA 1988). art.$enid, 488 
U.S. ICY35 (1989) (FounhAmendment and Milimy Rule of Evidence 31l(c)Q) do no( apply 0 German p l k e c r  lcarrb af an off- qmment). ‘he  Militpy 
Ruler ofEvidcna providethat c foreign I& is unlawfd only if the accused isrubjeaed to ‘gnws and brurplarlueamm~”or ifUnited Sutu  Inw dorumcat 
cgmts participated in the Icuch. See ManualfarCOmts-Marrial.Unaad Stares. 1984. MiL R E d .  31 l(c)(3), 315@)(3). 

‘See afso TJAGSA Ractia Note. Search ad Seizure-Sitwtwns When rhc Fowrh Amcnrlmcnt Does Not Apply: A Cvidcfor Commandrrr&Law E#mcement 
Persoml, ‘Ibc Army Lawyer. June 1988. at 57. 

9Unitcd Sratcr v. &tz, 389 US. 347.361 (1967). 

“%e Hudson v. Palmer. 468U.S.517 (1984). 

1133 MJ. 238 (3991). 

1zId.11 2394. 
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Brirten may be helpful to practitioners for two reasons. 
First. it demonstrates clearly how a government search and 
seizure can be outside the scope of the Fourth Amendment's 
protection. Second, the different analytical approaches that 
the trial judge and the appellate courts took in discussing 
where and when an accused may claim "a legitimate 
expectation of privacy" provide helpful guidance to prac
titioners seeking to contest the legalities of government 
searches and seizures. 

In Britten, a warrant officer named Umfress saw the 
accused shoplift two radios from the post exchange. Umbss  
followed Britten into the post gymnasium. He then saw 
Britten "just after he heard a locker door shut"13 Surmising 
that the accused had concealed the stolen radios in a locker, 
Umfress notified an exchange employee. This employee 
returned with Umfress to the gymnasium and confronted the 
accused, who denied taking any radios from the exchange.
Military police officials were alerted. When they arrived, 
Umfress gave them some keys he had found on a table near 
the accused. These keys were similar to a set of keys that 
Umfiess previously had seen in the accused's possession. The 
"police then aied locks on lockers until the fateful locker. .. 
0pened."14 Inside, the military police found the shoplifted 
radios. 

The trial judge found specif~callythat Britten "displayedan 
expectation of privacy h [the] locker by lokkhg that l o c h  
with his lock, the key to which 'was on his key ring and his 
key pouch."l5 This locker was assigned not to the accused, 
but to another soldier. The judge ndted, however, that this 
soldier never used the locker. Becauk the locker was open 
and empty when the accused found it, the trial judge 
concluded that 'the accused did not know that the locker 
belonged to another person. Consequently, the accused's 
expectation of privacy in the locker was "not , . . 
unreasonable.''l6 

The trial judge, however, held that the accused's actions at 
the crime scene negated any expectation of privacy he had in 

I ! 

w. 
W d .  
iw. 


the locker. Thejudge noted that "the accused denied h a h g  a 

locker'' and that "he abandoned the keys to the locker in a 

public place."" Anyone could have found the keys, 

concluded that theyfopened a padlock on one of the 

gymnasium lockers, found the locker, and opened it. 

Accordingly, although the trial COUR f o d  that the accused's 

expectation of privacy in the locker was objectively 

reasonable,it admitted the seized radios intoevidence because 

the accused had abandoned his right to privacy. 


The Army Court of Military Review affirmed in an 

unpublished Opinion.18 m e  the trial judge, the Army courI 

concluded that the accused had an expectation of privacy in 

the locler, but "abandoned his privacy interest ...befm ?be 

police opened it"19 


Interestingly, the Court of Military Appeals analyzed

Britten's expectation of privacy in a different manner entirely. 

Eschewing the abandonmentrarionale of the two lower courts, 

the Court of Military Appeals focused on the objective 

reasonableness of the accused's expectation of privacy.20 

After examining the record, the court determined that, 

although the person to whom the lockex was assign4 did not 

use it, Britten's "use of this locker was plainly unauthmized 

and wrongful."zl "Society," wrote Chief Judge Sullivan, I 

"does not recognize as legitimate a thiefs expectation of I 

privacy in another's locker that he wrongfully appropriateS to 

conceal his ill-gotten gains, any more than it recognizes a i
burglar's expectation of privacy in a house which he is 

burglarizing."P F 


m e  Court of Military Appeals affiied the h y court's 

decision. The end resultapholdmg the admission of the 

evidence at trial-remained the same, although the legal 

analyses were decidedly Merent. M y  Senior Judge Everett 

discussed the differing methodologies. Declaring in his 

mncmring opinion that the Fourth Amendment analysis used 

by' the trial court and the Army Court df Military Review 

"entirely aceeptable.''23he declined to accept Chief Judge 

Sullivan's and fudge Cox's conclusion that "Britten kkked 


I 

i 

l*CM 8802943 (A.C.M.R. 31 May 1990) (unpb.),#d, 33 MJ.P8 (CA4.A. 1991). 


191d. i "  


W M f e n ,  33 MJ.~ 2 3 9 
("[a] preliminary. yet unavddable qrrcrtian in lhis case ir w h a h a  'laciety ir acpared to rrcognizeu mamrble' rppellam'r 
of privacy in ~meooedse'r locker simplyb u s c  he prccipitatcyplaceda lock on it"). 

aId.at 240. F 

Wd. 

=Id. (Bverett. J.. coneumhg) . 
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any expectation of privacy from the ouwt,despite his putring 

a lock on the locker."% Senior Judge Everett noted in 

particular that'the trial judge and Anny Court of Military 

Review expressly found that the accused's expectation of 

privacy was both subjectively and objectively reasonable. 

Asserting that he was "unconvinced that the military~judge 

was wrong,"= Senior Judge Everett concluded that this 

factual hiling was binding on the Court of Mili 

Accordingly,he cxmcurredonly in the result, 


United States v. Britten demonstrates how trial and 

appellate courts can analyze the same Fourth Amendment 

issue in markedly dif�emt ways. In light of these dif�erences 

in methodologies, trial counsel and defense counsel should 

endeavor to develop search and seizure issues fully at courts

martial. When seven judges approach the same issue 

differently,counsel should too. Majar Buch. 


Contract L a w  Note 

May a GovernmentEmployee File a Qui Tarn Suit? 
"Yes," Says Eleventh Circuit 

Under the FalseClaimsAct (FCA),B any persOnn may file 
a civil action on behalf of the United States against 
individuals or businesses that submit false claims to the 
government These private attorney general suits, called "qui 
tarn" suits.28 "encourage any individual knowing of fraud to 

2631 U.S.C. QQ 3729-3733 (1988). 

bring that information forward.% As a reward for assisting 
the government in its efforts to fight h d ,  the filer of a qui 
tm suit-commonly known as the 'kelatcf+nay claim a 
share of any monies the unitedsates recovefs as dam'ages. 
Under certain circumstances, the relator may receive up to 
thirty percent of the award.m To date,qui tam actions under 
the FCA have arisen almost exclusively from allegations of 
government contract fraud. ~heseactions, however, miy be 
brought against any person or organization that hakes a false 
claim of any kind against the United States.31 

From the outset, a key issue in qui tam litigation has been 
whether a government employee may file a qui tam suit.32 
For example, if a federalemployee, acting within the scape of 
his or her employment, discovers evidence that a government 
conmctot has engaged in bic&igging and defective pricing, 
may the emp~oyeeuse this informationto&e a pi taq suit? 
TheDepartment of Justice @OJ) argues that qui tam sdts are 
not available to government employees33 because a 
government employee ought not to profit personally fiom the 
information he or she gains in the course of public 
employment, Several commentators agree.w 

That an employee should not use information obtained in 
the course of his or her duties to file a qui tam suit
particularly when the employee's duties expressly require the 
employee to investigate or to monitor contract 
performance-s axiomatic. The First Circuit followed 
this logic in United States ex rel. L e B h c  v. Rayikon C O . ~  

n A  "persoon mcluder individuals. partnerships. mrparaiOna. organizatimi, usociations, and political Nwividons of states. S. Rep. No.345,99th Conp.. 2d 
Sese. 8. reprtJed in 1986U.S.C.C.A.N. 5273. 

=The (em"qui fam" derivcr limn the Latin plnase.. *qui rum pro domino r e p  quam pro sc ipso in hac ~ M Lsequifd' rwho brings tbe .Ctim for the king IS 

4 a s f o r ~  

SS. Rep.No. 345, supra l~lte27, at 2, reprinted in 1986 U.S.CCA.N. u5266-67. 

saUnder the qui lam prohions of the F h c  Qaims Ad. i may file icivil amplaint against the maker of the false claim. See 31 U.S.C. 0 3730(b)(4)(1) 
(198s). The complaint is tiled under aca! in iUnited Stares &atriacourt. Id. 11373o(b)(2). 3732(i). only the DOJ is sew&, the defendant i no^ Id Q 
3730@)(2). The DQJbas 60 days todedde wbubato enterthe ruit a~behalf ofthe Uuited States. Id. IfDOJ enters the sui^, it ha primary ~ponsib&yfor the 
litigatim. Id. 4 373qcXl). 'Ihc rclator, however, must rcaivc notice of, and may object to. my -sed iealmmtordismksalof tbe sui^ Id. 0 373o(c)(l),(2). 
If &e United~Stateodoes not take oyer the qui lamactim.the relator may receive up to 30% of the pr0ac.d~muwed from the defcnda~~~Id. 1373o(d)(2). If the 
United States intervenesin&e mit, the relatcrr reaivea from 15% to25% of the rcwvcredmonies. Id. 0 SnO(dX1). If the ruion ir b a d  primarily mdidmres 
of apedic hfummtim relating to akgatims or trPnrrctimr in I Climinsl, civil, or lmniniatrative hearing. or a Oovemmmt Acccunting 06ice o pols hearing, 
dt,oriWcetigatiOq the cammay s w d  the dator I aum not to exceed lO9&of &e piaeedr. Id. The&tor.Iso may reawer his or her rttoraeyr' fees md 

cmt~dlirigatio~~orbeIWSOOAHC Id. 

,'For to accllemgmed disausion d the FCA'r qui &m prwirims.lec 1.Kunich, QuiTon- White KdgM or 'lvojun Horse?, 33 A.F. L Rev. 31,4042 (1990). 

a21%r m txtxllmt g d discns&zm al thit a d  athcr key qui rum irsues. ree K. Brody, Recent he lopments  in the Area of -Qui Tam", 37 Fed. B. News & J. 
592 ( l m  J. h e r ,  Do&& Jeqar&, Fokr C h k ,a d  U& S&IU v.Halper, #) Pub.Corn. LJ.56 (1990). 

3 3 f w i k elo SeekLegkfafiveBar on Govmvnrnt Ernproyrc Qui TamSui&, 53 E d  colu. Rep. (BNA) 488 (Apr. 9.1990). 

WSee, ea., P. �lad%. QYi T m  S ~ L Sby Fe&ral Gowrnmonf Employeu Based on Govunmcn~I@ormtion. 20 Pub.Cont W. 556 (3991). Hanifin q u c s  h t  
b g r e r s  meant to prohibit "parpdkd" qui l ~ mmits when it unendcdrhe FCA m 1988. See genedty id. Accudingly. he ~~~ that government employer 
should be barredfmn "apropriat[ingl narr-plblic governmentalinformation f a  private use and pro6~"Idat 616 

~913F&l l7 ( lnC i r .1990),cerf.&nicd, 1llS.C~1312(1991). 
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The court decided that LeBlanc was barred from filing a qrri 
tam action because his job as a government employee 
expressly required him to uncover contract bud." Recently, 
however, anothex circuit court of appeds explicitly rejected 
the First Circuit's reasoning and reached an opposite result. 
In United States ex rel. Williamr v. NEC Corp.?7 the Eleventh 
Circuit decided that the FCA pennits government employees 
to �de qui tam suits, even when an employee acquires the 
informarion that forms the basis of the suit while working for 
the government. This case is important for judge advocates 
and other militaryattorneys working in Alabama, Florida, and 
Georgia-three states that contain many large military 
installations. After Williams, any government employee in 
these states may file a qui tam suit based on information 
obtained in the course of his or her official duties. 
Consequently, any installation contracting officer, contracting 
officer's representative, or inspector is a potential qui tarn 
litigant. Even a contract attorney may qualify as a qui tam 
plaintiff. 

Williams was an Air Force civilian contract m m e y  who 
uncovered "bidrigging on the part of a corporation seeking 
telecommunicaeions contracts with the United States."% He 
filed a qui tam complaint in the United States District Court 
for the Middle District of Florida9 The Justice Department 
moved to dismiss the complaint, asserting that the FCA 
"jurisdictionally bars any suitby a government employee [that 
is] based upon information acquired in the course of his [or 
her] government employment."* The district court agreed 
and dismissed Williams' complaint far lack of subject matter 
jurisdictionP1 

On appeal, Williamsargued that no provision of the FCA 
precludes government employees from filing qui tam suits. 
The Eleventh Circuit agreed and reversed. In an interesting 
opinion. the court carefully examined the language of the 
*A's qui tam provisions determine whethertheguage 
of the FCA prohibits a qui tam suit by a government 
employee. 

The DOJ argued that 31 U.S.C.5 3730 bars these suits. 
That section provides, infer alia, that a court lacks subject 

matter jurisdiction over a qui ram complaint '%awl upon the 
public disclosure of allegations or transactions in a criminal, 
civil, or administrative hearing, in a congressional, 
administrative, or Government Accounting Office report, 
hearing, audit or investigation, unless the Attorney General.. 
I or. ..an original soucce of the information" files the suit.42 
The Justice Department claimed that Williams' suit was 
barred because it derived from publicly disclosed information 
and because Williams was not an "original source" of that 
information. 

To support this argument, the DOJ asserted that a public 
disclosure had occurred when Williams used official 
information for purposes outside the scope of his employment 
It reasoned that, when a "govemment employee uses official 
infonnation as a private citizen, he [or she] has disclosed the 
information to himself [or herselfJ so that a 'public 
disclosm'"4~has occurred. 

The Eleventh Circuit, however, rejected this reasoning, 
finding that "it ignorerdl the plain language of section 
373O(e)(4)(A)."M The court concluded that the "list of 
methods" of "public disclosure" enumerated in section 
3730(e)(4)(A) is both exclusive and exhaustive. Because 
Williams'report on the defendant's bidrigging scheme was 
not issued by Congress, an administrative agency, or the 
GAO, it was not a "public disclosure" within the meaning of 
the Act45 

The circuit court refused to examine the Justice Depart
merit's second argument. that Williams' qui tam suit was 
barred because he was not an "originai source" of the 
information in his complaint It noted that an original source 
inquiry is necessary only after a court determines that a qui 
tam suit is based on publicly disclosed information.4 

"he court also considered the legislative history of the FCA 
in reaching its conclusion. It found no clear indication that 
Congress meant to prohibit a qui tam suit by a government 
employee. Consequently, the court refused to infer this 
prohibition. 

W.cBlenc w d d  as a quality llssurp~lcerpedalist for Le  DefenseCmtmct Administrationsenria. 


n931 F.2d 1493 (11th Cir. 1991). 


Sld.at 1494. In parriarlar.NEC Copordm md its w h d y  owned mbaiidiarics were bidrigging on Air Force "cont~us
in Japan." Id. rt 1495 n.5. 

39United States LL rel.Williams v. NEC Corp., No.89-209Civ-orl-18 (M.D. Fla. 12 May 1989) (mpub.),rcv'd, 931 F2d 1493 (1 Ith Cir. 1991). 

UWilliamt,931 F2d at 1494. 

4'William, NO.89-209-CivQl-18. rlip~ p .I t  1. 

4231 U.S.C. 8 3730(e)(4)( A) (1988) (unphsskadded). Thekgidativc historyof &e FCA indicares that the "public diaclosurc"prohibition was designed tocombat 
"pamiitid" ouiu. In the 1930's. many plaintiffa filed "nmncrous" qui &m d t s  using *iufomation copied from government files or indictments." Will&, 931 
F.2.d u 1497. G m g r e s a  unarded &e FCA in 1943 IO#topthese "copy at"ruirr. See id.; bee ako 31 U.S.C # 232(c) (Supp. IU 1943) (npcalcd 19SrX Uoited 
States a.rcl. W i s c c n h  v. Dean, 729 F.2d 1100, 1104 (7th Cir. 1984). The key issue before the Kleventh Circuit in William was whether the 1986 FCA 
unmdmenucmtinuedthis legislative intent. 

43 William,931 F.2d at 1499. 

Ufd. 

4 ~ . 

-


I 

1
,

/ 

Mid. at 1500. 
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What is particularly interesting about Williams is the 
court's evaluations of several public policy arguments 
advanced by the DOJ. First,the Eleventh Circuit rejected the 
DOJ's argqmenr that Williams' qui rum suit was barred 
because he had "used official time and government 
resou~ces"47to investigate the bidrigging. Although the court 
initially noted that Williamsmaintainedthat he had perfmed 
his investigations during "non-work hours," it ultimately 
dismissed these considerations as irrelevant, stating that the 
FCA clearly does not prohibit the "use of information 
obtained and developed in the course of government employ
ment"48 Second, the court rejected the DOJ's argument that 
to allow Williams' Qui rm suit would interfere with ongoing 
government fraud investigations and would encourage 
government employees to race the government to the 
courthouse to file qui tam suits. Again, the court rejected 
these arguments, firading that the plain language of the statute 
and its legislative history did not support the DOJ'S position. 
The Eleventh Circuit seemed sympathetic to the 
Govenunent's argument that allowing government employees 
to file qui tam actions would make the administration of qui 
tam litigationmore difficult. The COWhowever, determined 
that it was "charged only with interpreting the statute ...and 
not with amending it to eliminate administrative 
difficulties."49 Accordingly, the court reversed the district 
court, remanding Williams' qui rum suit "for proceedings 
consistent with this opinion."a 

Government attorneys may find several other aspects of 
Williumr interesting. First, the decision probably will be 
followed in the Fifth Circuit--Louisiana and Tex
the Senior Circuit Judge for that circuit sat by designation in 
the Williams case and therefore is intimately familiarwith the 
reasoning of the decision. In light of this familiarity and of 
the close historical relationship between the Fifth and 
Eleventh Circuit Courts of Appeal,s*arguments similar to 
those that Williams presented on appeal very well could 
prevail in a qui tam action in the FifthCircuit. 

Second, the Supreme Court will not likely consider the 
issue in Willium in the near future. The Court signaled its 
unwillingness to address the question when it recently denied 
certiorariin LCBlum. Although the Supreme Court's decision 

mid.at 149511.5.1503. 

491d.ai 1504. 

mid. 

to deny review in that case initially may have appeared 
favorable to the DOJ, the Court's refusal to determine 
conclusively who may qualify as a qui tmn reelator has left tbe 
other ten circuits free to reach their own conclusions on this 
Issue. The immediate results may be seen in the new rule in 
W i l l i m  in the Eleventh Circuit, and in a similar holding in 
the Nmth Circuit. In United States ex rel. H u g d  v. Sonoma 
Corn0 WuterAgency,s2 the Ninth C i t  allowed a qui tam 
suit by a lawyerwho basedhis suit on infonnarionhe obtained 
while working for the Army Corps of Engineers. As in 
Williams, the Ninth Circuit refused to find that any "public
disclosure" occurred. 'Absentevidence of public disclosure, 
the Ninth Circuit would not consider whether Hagood was an 
bboriginalsourct." 

The impact of W l l hand H u g d ,  may be short-lived. 
The Justice Department presently is seeking an amendment to 
the K A  to ovemde the results in these cases. Apparently,the 
DOJ's position has attracted strong support in CongressP 
Nevertheless, unless Congress amends the FCA, W i l l i mand 
N u g d  will permit a government employee to file a qui rmn 
suit against any person making a false claim against the 
United States within the jurisdictional limits of the Eleventh 
or Ninth Circuits. MajorB m h  and Major Camm. 

Intematbnd Law Note 

Center for Law and Military Operations: 
an update 

Requestfor S&nissions 

The Center for Law and Military Operations (CLAMO), 
located at the Judge Advocate General's School, U.S.Army 
(TJAGSA),is seeking contributions from atromeys in the field 
on legal issues associated with all categories of operational 
law (OPLAW). All judge advocates are enmuraged to submit 
contributions to be considered for publication in either The 
Amy Lawyer or the Military Law Review. In particular, 
individuals who participated in the meat GulfWar are urged 
to submit contributions or to recommend issues that are w d  
Pursuing. 

5lThe Fitih Circuit wu dividedm 1980, and a new cim& h e  Eleventh<lircuis was seated. Dedsiaar rendered by the Fifth Chdt  before itsdivisian ucbindiug
in the Eleva~thCircui~See Barncr v. City of Richad, 661 F.2d 1206.1207 (1 lth Cir. 1981) (m banc). 

'2929 F. 2d 1416 (9th Cir. 1991). 

33Justke lo S e t  Lcgiruive Bar on Government Emploru Qui T m  Suds, 56 ped. Cau. Rep. (BNA) 267 (Aug. 19.1991). CargrrrSioaal ruppolt for tkDOJ 
for merely aaing his (aber] job." Tbe ~~naaiy ingapparently rtQeds a perocprion that a government mploya rhould not get "a wi~~dfaU tkW i k m  

l i t i g a h  may iccearnate rh ia  perception. Aa one ccunmartntor pointed out, when h e  Justice Department evcnr~lnyhegotinea a $34 milliaa d0ll.r [sic] 
intlcrrrenr with theunuxacra,...the relator -1.. .[rtood] to gain ap to 30percmt oftha renlemmt" Id. Ibe MZJarendaly wmplaiued hat "[i'Ii]na 
case w h m  there k no allegation of my covemp md the govcmmmtwaa plrruing the very activity rhst Wilhms wght to fm ride ur~,WiIliunr [wrs se&ingl a 
windfall f a  m d y  doing hirpb."Id. 
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Submissions may be of any length. They may comment on 
use of force issues, ongoing bilaterg or multilateral nego
tiations, civil affairs, intelligence oversight, security assis
tance, exercise-unique legal issues, rules of engagement, 
terrorism,arms control, low-intensity conflict,or,othertopical 
issues that are worth highlighting. The faculty of the 
International Law Division, TJAGSA, is available to assist in 
the editing process. Submissions should be setlt to the 
following addres 

* The Center For Law and Military Operations
LTCH. Wayne Elliott 

, Intemational Law Division 
Judge Advocate General's School 
Charlottesville, VA 22903-1781 

Goal andFunctions of CLQMO 

$ The Center for Law and Military Operations was estab
lished by thensecretary of the Army John 0. Marsh, fr., in 
December 1988. TheCenter's goal is to examine current and 
potential legal issues artendant to military operations through 
the use of symposia, the publication of professional papers, 
and the creation of a joint-service OPLAW library. 

A working definition of operational law reveals the 
extraordinary breadth of an OPLAW attorney's duties. 
Operational law includes all of "[tlhat body of law, both 
domestic and international, [that] impact[sl specifically upon 
legal issues associated with the planning for, and deployment 
of, United States forces overseas in both peacetime and 
combat environments."s The Center helps judge advocates 
by identifying, discussing, and implementing legal doctrines 
essential to evolving missions in the field. 

Attorneys involved in OPLAW in both peace and war 
realize the critical need to disseminate lessons learned. Judge 
advocates who have faced and dealt with various OPLAW 
issues unquestionably must make their knowledge available to 
the entire Regiment. Lieutenant ColonelElliot. 

Legal AssistanceItems 

The following notes have been prepared to advise legal 
assistance attorneys of current developments in the law and in 
legal assistance program policies. They also can be adapted 
for use as locally published preventive law articles to alert 

soldiers and their families about legal problems and changes 
in the law. We welcome articles and notes for inclusion in 
this p i i o n  of The Army Luwyer. Send submissions to The 
Judge Advocate General's School, ATlN JAGS-ADA-LA,
Charlottesville,VA 22903-1781, 

I 

New Designation Rocedures for Special Legal 
Assistance Attorneys (SLAAs) 

The Chief, ' h y  Legal Assistance, recently announced 
new designation procedures for special legal assistance 
attorneys. The text of the February message appears in this 
edition of The Army Lawyer in Guard and Reserve Maus 
Items, igra page 82. 

TaxNotes 

The Armed Forces Tax Council 

The Department of Defense (DOD) created the Armed 
ForcesTax Council (AFI'C) on 1 December 1988.55 The 
4FTC is comprised of three members and one chairP who 
represent the Army, Navy, Air Force,and Marine Corps. The 
council W O ~ M Wcurrent and proposed DOD publications 
and requests comments on tax proposals and rulings on tax 
questions from the Treasury Department, the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS), and state tax authorities. It also makes 
legislative proposals affecting the federal and state tax 
obligations of service members and the military departments, 
requests interpretations of tax laws, and provides advice on 
tax matters toservice members. 

The AFI% currently is involved in several federal, state, 
and local legislative tax proposals. These praposalsinclude. 

Amending hted Revenue Code (T.R.C.)
0 217 to permit service members to claim 
"above the line" deductions for moving 
expenses.n 

Amending I.R.C. 8 32 to extend earned 
income credit to military familiesoverseas, 
to clarify nontaxable earned income, and to 
incorporate into thestatute several adminis- ' 

trative improvements-such as listing a 
service member's significant, nontaxable 
eamed income on his or her F m  W-2.58 

-


-

Wnt.emational Law Dikan ,  'Ihe Judge Advcate Gencral'r School.ADI-P. 'Ihe operaticmalbw Handbodr, at 1-1 (Fcb. 1989). 

llSee Dep'tof Defcmc D i d =  5124.3, h e d  ForcesTuCouncil (Dec. 1,1988). 

pursuant toDODDirective 5124.3. the. Assistant Secmary of Defowe (Force Managementmd Peramel) designatesthe A F K  chair. Id Thcanent chaimuur 
is Commander MckKusiak. Tbc 1 4 c c  i ~ t a r i e seach designateone mtmber. Id. 

57 At presensmilitary moving expensesm u s t  be i& on Schedule A toFA 1040. See LRC.0 217 (1988). 

%?hisi n m e  includes basic rIlowana for quartets and basic dlowurce for aubaistena. sue id.4 134. 
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Extending to eight years the period in which 
a service member can claim the benefits of 
LR.C. 103459 far'replacement of a prind
ple residence when the service member 
must occupy government quarters incident 
tohisorhermiligryservice. 

providing fawrabletax treatment to service 
members who w i v e  Housing Assistance 
Program benefits because of base closures. 

Allowing rollovers of voluntary separation 
incentives and special separation benefits 
mto individual retirement accounts (IRAs). 

Increasing an officer's combat zone 
exclusion from $500 to $2000 for each 
month an ofEcer servesin a combat z0ne.a 

Clarifying Puerto Rico income tax 
requirements for soldiers domiciled in 
PlleroORicQ. 

Opposing California's recent attempts to 
expand its definition of residence to include 
many geryice members who are stationedin 
California or are assigned to units based 
there, but who claim domi-ciles in other 
Btates. 

Legal assistance attorneys (LAAs) should note that the 
DOD General Counsel recently issued a memorandum 
requiring DOD attorneys to obtain approval from the DOD 
office of General Counsel, and 6rom the general counsel of 
their military departments, before requesting rulings or 
opinions on rnatms of general military applicability from 
agencies outside the DOD.61 Army attorneys should send 
requests concerning tax matters to the AFTC, through the 

Office of the Judge Advocate General (DAJA-LA). 
Lieutenant Colonel Forrester62 

Change in FederalIncome Tax Withhlding Rates 

The IFU recently announ&63 that it will apply new wage 
withholding tables to salarik paid on (IC after 1 March 1W. 
In general, the new rates reduce the Federal income taxes 
withheld from wages paid to low- and middle-income 
employees and retirees. The IRS Notice indicates that an 
employee fkom whom taxes are withheld at the married rate 
may see the withholding h h i s  or hex salary reducedby as 
much as $345 per year. The amount withheld from a married 
couple when both spodses work could drq'by as much as 
$690. An employee whose taxes are withheld at the single 
ratewill see a smaller adjustment, but his (IC her withholding 
still may deapse by as much as $172 annuaIly.64 The same 
withholding reductions will apply to re- whose federal 
income taxes are withheld,from periodic payments Erom 
pensions,m,or anouities.65 

An employee who does not want to take advantage of the 
lower withholding rates must ask his or her employer to 
withhold additional amounts. The employee may do so by 
filing a new Form W-4. TheIRS Notice explains 

Employees withheld at the married rate 
should divide $345 by the total number of 
pay periods in the year and [should] enter 
that amount (plus any additional 
withholding already requested) on Line6 of 
Form W-4. Employees withheld at the 
single rate should divide $172 by the total 
number of pay periods in the year and 
[should] enter that amount (plus any 
additional withholding already requested) 
on Line 6 of F m  W4.66 

The IRS advises taxpayers who have questions about the 
new withholding tables, or about compteting new F m s  W-4, 
to call (800) 829-1040 for assistance. Emp10yee~who desire 
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information on determining their cOrrect withholdings should 
order Publication 919, Is My Withholding Corrccr fur 
l!W2?,67by calling (800) 829-3676. Major HancOcL. 

I i 

Family Law Note 

support.”70 In the absence of acourt order or a written 
support agreemeng AR 08-99 prescribes “minimum support 
r e q h e n t s ”  for mainPnance of a soldier’sfamily members, 
including children.71 1 

Despite the mandate of AR 608-99,,some sold 
remarkably rtcalcitrant in their refusals 
support to family members. When these 
overseas, estabtishing oi enforcing judicial orders for s u m  
can be very diffi~lt.~ a ~ e dwith thii situation,an LAA must 
beprepadtodiscusswith 
of seeking pubIic assi 

In 1935, Congress 
Acf72 creating the Aid to Families with Dependant Children 
(AFDC)program. Congress originally intended AFDC to 
assist families with minor children after the deaths of the 
families’ primary wage earners. Over time, however, the 
program has come to be used primarily when a primary wage 
earner has deserted his or her otherwise is living 

6VnrcrnaIRevmue Sew., Pub. g Correct for 19927 (1991). 

separate from the family and is not providing support %Bythe 
mid-l980’s, nearly ninety percent of all children receiving
AFDC assistance had a living-&nt who was absent from the 
home?, . .  -

Under the program, each state 
eligibility criteria, subject to certain federally imposed 
requkments.74 Each state also establishes its own monthly 
grant scale. Income from a state grant typically does not 
exceed the minimal subsistence level.75 Larger payments a~ 
discouraged by a per capita ceiling on federal contributionsto 
state AFDC programs.76 

To receive AFDC assistance,,agrant recipient 
to the state his or her rights to collect support from the 
noncustodial parent77 The grant recipient also must assign 
any arrearage that has accrued under an existing support 
order?s As long 8s the custodial,parent remains enrolled in 
the AFDCprogram, any support provided by the noncustodial 
parent must be paid directly fo the state79 

The first fifty dollars that a state collects from a 
noncustodial parent is,addedto the AFDC recipient’s regular
AFDC p&nent and is paid directly to the recipient.80 ”his 
“pass through” does not affect the recipient’s entitlement to 
further AFDC payments.81 Any amounts in excess of frfty ,

1dollars that the state receives from the obligor then are 
distributed according to the following priority scheme: (1) the 
state and federal govemments recover an amount equal to 

,
I/

their contributions to h e  total AFDC assistance the custodial .

parent has received that month;8z (2) the family receives fiom 
any money remaining the amount of the current, court

. I , * .  

QArmy Reg. 608-99,Family S d Pate.mity (22 May 1987) R 608-991. 
, 

@Asddiaed in AR 608-99. the tcrm Iyamily member” induderr: (I)iroldier’r present rpouse; (2) isoldier’s fonner -e, if imult has ordered the roldier to 
to h e  former rpouse;(’3) iwldier’r ~ t n dpay N ~ I K  and u@te.d minor childm (4) the illegitimate. minor child of if d e  soldkc (5) the illegitimate,minor 

child af Imale ddier, if icotut bas o r d d  the lddier to s u p i t  the @Id;.nd (6) my other rson that a ioldier ir pMiged to s u w  under pelawsof the 
roldier’r darnicikor &lawsdthe danicile of the person tobe nrpponed. &e id..glossary, sec. 

WSee 45 CER 8 233.20 (1991). 
1 . 

%I1986, for @e, c.lifomir;was i with no ather income ig m  d$498 per month. The federal 
prrsca household in 1986.however,was proraaingRights to �yli IforParmu md Qlildrcn KGy

, .  
W e e  42 U.S.C.4 603 (1988). 

nSec 45 CFJL 0 23211 (1991). 

T d .  when m .rrcange is aubaumtial and the custodial parent has 1rcalistic ChaadE of collectin or, UL I A A  a h o h  msider 
custodial pmt to deer 8ppIybg far AFDC unrjl the m r a g e  has beencollected. Otherwise, the custodialparent would have lo i s s i g n  the i.maragc lothe 

7945 CFJL 0 302.32 (1991). 

W d .8 3MSl(b)(l). 

aid. 

nfd. 8 302. SI@)@). 
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ordered monthly support obligation;*3(3) the state claims any 
arrearage the support obligor owes it for prior AFDC 
paymentsP4 and (4) the custodial parent receives the remain
& of the payment to saw any amearage owed by the sup
port The assignment of support terminates when 
AFDC payments stop; but even then, the state may recover 
any support arrearage that accrued while the custodial parent 
was receiving AFDC.86  

Children of soldiers are eligible to receive AFDC. Since 
1982, however, AFDC assistance has not been available to 
children deprived of support if their parents' continued 
absences from home are "occasioned solely by reason of the 
perfonnantx of active duty in the uniformed seMces of the 
United States."87 Accordingly, to claim AFDC for a child, a 
custodial parent manied to a soldier must prove that he or she 
would not live with the soldier even if the soldier's military 
duty did not force the spouses to live apart. Most states, 
however, are not ovenealous in requiringcustodial parents to 
prove the reasons for their separations from their military 
SpOUSeS. 

Clearly, AFDC is not a panacea for every difficult child 
support case that an LAA may encounter. In many cases, the 
AFDC program should be used only as a last resort
particularly, when a substantial arrearage has accrued under 
an existing support order. Nevertheless,despite its limitations 
and the stigma thatoften is associatedwith its use, AFDC is a 
valuable safety net that should not be disegarded when other 
means of obtaining support for a soldier's dependant children 

Survivor Benefit PlanNote 

Paymentof Survivor Benefit Plan Annuities to 
Representatives of kgalty IncompetentBeneficiaries 

Last year, Congress directed the military services to 
develop regulatory procedures for paying Survivor Benefit 
Plan (SBP) annuities to representatives of legally incompetent 

? w.0 30251bx3). 
r 

Mold. 0 30251(b)(4). 

W d .0 30251(b)(5). 

beneficiaries.** The new regulations must establish proce
dures for paying annuities to persons far whom guardians or 
other fiduciaries have been appointed,as well as to minars, 
mental incompetents, and other legally disabled persons for 
whom guardians or other fiduciaries have not been appointed. 
Moreover,the regulations may require the payee of an annuity 
to spend or to invest payments for the benefit of the annuitant, 
to post a surety bond to protect the annuitant's interests, to 
maintain an accountjng of expenses and of investments of the 
muitypayments, and, upon reqw to provide this 8ccount
ing to the appropriate service secretary.*9 The regdations 
also may authorize a payee to withhold amasonable fee, rmt 
exceeding four percent of the annuity, for the payee's fidu
ciary services.90 

The regulations may include procedures for payment of an 
annuity to p y  person who, in the judgment of the service 
secretary concerned,is responsiile for the care of an annuitant 
for whom no guardian or other fiducjary has been apinted.91 
If promulgated, these procedures must affurd due process to 
annuitants. They must establish standards for determining 
incompetency and for selecting a payee. They also must 
provide annuitants with opportunities to review evidence 
already presented and to submit their own evidence before 
final determinationsare made. 

Legal assistance attorneys should monitor the new 
regulations as they are promulgated by the seMces. They
also should remember that payment to a person an behalf of 
an annuitant in accordance with these regulations will 
discharge the federal government's obligation to pay the 
annuitant. MajorHostetter. 

Student Loan Collection Note 

Statutesof Limilation Temporarily Eliminated 
for Federally GuaranteedStu&?nrb a n  Collections 

The Higher Education Technical Amendments Act of 
199192 temporarily eliminated statutes of limitation on the 

I a42 U.S.C. 0 602 (a)O(A) (1988)csee olro 45 CFR.00 3025l(b)(4). 302.51(f)(1991). 

n42  U.S.C. 0 606(8) (1988). 

mNational Defcnxe Amhorization A d  for Fkcd Yeam 1992-1993,Pub. L No.102-190,~654,la Stat. 1290.1389(1991) (rmmbiap 10 U.S.C. 0 1455(1988)). 

Wfd. 8 654(a) (adding rubsectim(c)to 10 U.S.C. 0 1455 (1988)). 

mold. (adding tubsedion (cX4) to 10 U.S.C. 0 1455 (1988)). The payee, boweva, may claim Ifeefor6duciay K N i c e s  only ifa court appintm~raorder pmidw 
for paymentof th is  feeor if the aeMce recretarydetermines rhat payamt of the feeLnecusary to obpin the payee'r reruiua. Id. 

pi 

glfd., 105 stat 0 1390 (adding tubsactian (c)O to 10 uS.c4 1455 (1988)). 

9zPub. LNo.102-26.105 Star 123. 
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collections of defaulted, federally guaranteed student loans.93 
To "ensure thatobligations are enforced without regard to any 
federal or state statutory, regulatory, or administrative 
limitation on the period within which debts may be 
enforced,"* the Act provides that "no limitation shall m i 
~ t ethe period in which suit may be filed, a judgment may be 
enforced, or an offset, garjlishment, or other action [may be] 
initiated or taken'' by an educational institution, its guaranty 
agency, the Secretary of Education, the Attorney General, or 
the administrative head of any other federal agency.% This 
change in the law applies to any actions pending on or after 9 
April 1991, that are brought before 15 November 1992.96 

Of particular interest to LAAs is the consequential removal 
of the ten-year statute of limitation on IRS offset collections, 
which often are used against legal assistance clients who have 
defaulted on student loans. Although these provisions of the 
Act will expire on 15 November 1992, Congress will 
reconsider them when it reauthorizes the Higher Education 
AcP-and it eventually may eliminate statutes of limitation 
permanently. Major Hostetter. 

Administrative and CivilLaw Notes 

Toward a Quality Force 

The Army long has had policies telling commanders how to 
manage soldiers who are overweight, have used illegal drugs, 
have failed drug and dcohol rehabilitations, have failed Aryy 
physical fitness tests ( m s )  repeatedly, have been barred 
from reenlistment, have been removed for cause from 
Noncommissioned Officer Education System courses,or have 
been subject to actions that cause them to lose required 

W e e  id 0 3(a). 105 Stat. rt 124 (amending 20 U.S.C.8 1091a(a)(1988)). 

wid. (amending 20 U.S.C. 0 lWl(a)(a)(l)(1988)). 

W d .  (unending 20 U.S.C. 0 lWl(a)(a)Q) (1988)). 

W d .0 3(c). 105 Stat at 125. 

professional licenses. Most of these policies accorded 
commanders some discretion in dealing with these soldiers. 
Last year, however, the Department of the Army (DA) 
promulgated several interim changes to Army regulahns that 
affect the manner in which commanders may handle these 
problems. In most instances,these changes reduce command 
discretion, expressly directing commanders to take specific 
actions. The Depamnent of the Army intended these changes 
to shape the character of a smaller Army by leaving us with 
the highest quality active force?* 

The 1991 changes modi@ six regulationsP9 Some affect 
only enlisted soldiers: some affect only officers; some affect 
both. Judge advocates must be familiar with these changes 
and with the intemlationships between the regulations they 
modify. Accordingly, this article will discuss the effects of 
the regutatorYchanges and how they intemt 

OverweightSoldiers 

Changes to Army Regulation (AR) 600-9,100 AR 635
100,101 and AR 635-2001msignificantly affect the ways that 
commanders may handle overweight soldiers. Although the 
changes to AR 600-9 are effective only upon receipt of the 
interim change,lOf the changes to other regulations contain 
similar provisions that took effect on those changes' 
respective implementationdates. As amended, the regulations 
require a commander to initiate a bar to reenlistment or 
separation proceedings against any enlisted soldier who, after 

,-six months, fails to progress satisfactorily in a weight control 
program.104 Similarly, a commander must initiate 
proceedings to separate an officer who fails "to achieve 
satisfactory progress after enrollment in the Army weight 
controlprogram."la 

97 137 Cong. Rcc.HMO842 (daily ed. Mar. 19.1991) (natemmr of%. Coleman). 

WMusagc. HQ, Dep't of Army. DAPE-ZA. 051lQsZJm 91. mb@: Enhancanmt of Quality to SuppntArmy Builddoam. 

m h y  Reg. 600-9, TheAmy Weight Caahol Program (1 Sep 1986) [hereinafterAR 60@9]; Army Reg. 635-100, Pusanrcl Sqardais: O f k  Penamel (1 
May 1989) [henSnafta AR 635-1001; Army Reg. 635-aD0.Penamel Separations: Enlisted Permnuel (17 Sep 1990) [her&aftcr AR 635-2001; Amy Reg. 601

(17 Sept 1990) [he&& AR 601-2801;h yReg. 350.15. The h yPhydcalF ~ C S S280. Persold P r o c u ~ e n t :T d Army Raentic~lb l a ~ ~  ProgramQ 
Nov. 1989) [hereinafter AR 350-151: Army Reg.600-85;Peno~el-Gend: Alcohol and Drug Abuie Prevention m d  Conrrol Program (21 Od 1988) 
keninafter AR ao0-851. 

1aAnny Reg. 600-9. 'IbeArmy Weight controlProgtam (1 sept.1986)001, 15 Nav. 1991) [heninafter AR 600-9 001, 199111. 

1 0 1 h y  Reg.635-100,PenormelSeparatims:Officer Pcrsonncl(1May 1989) 001,25 July 1991) [heRinafferAR 635-100 001,1991)]. 

'=Amy Reg. 635200, Penormel Separatimi:Enlisted P d (17 sept 1990) 001.1 Ocr 1991) brcinafterAR 635-200 (IO1,1991)]. 

laMessage. HQ.Dep't of Army. DAF'E-a 3117OOZ od91. subject:AR 600-9. ' h e  Army Weight coatml Prognnn (directing commandera to'[i]mplaaCnt the 
policy Changes only u p  Eccipt ofthe interim change"). 

lwAR 635-200, para 5-15 001,1991); Amy Reg. 601380. PCIS-~  Proauanent: Taal AIUIY Retentian R o g w  p ~ .6 4  (17 Scp 90) 001,27 Scpt 1991)
[herrinafmAR 601-280 001,1991)];AR 600-9,para. 2lgQ) 001, 1991). Tbir provision daes  n a  apply if a medical M S ~ I  exim that prwcntl &e soldier frun P 

losing weight. 

I W A R  635-100. para. 5-10 001, 1991). 'Ihia provision of AR 635-100 does not apply to "offiara who have iacuned a s&Mary active duty renicC cbligatioll for 
paniapating m Army rpaaclored education md training programs such as Armed h r Health hfwsions Scholarship pr0Srao1 or the Uniformed SeMai 
University of the Heahh Sciences." Id. Commanders mho &add cmeider the proviaiOna of AR 600-9 d e f i i  matirfactoty progress before inilialing p r o c d h g s  
t0 Separate M&lCCr. 
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A commanderhas men less discretion when a soldier fails 
to maintain body-fat composition standards in the twelve
month periodafter his or her removal from the weight control 
program. Under these circumstances.the commander may not 
choose between a bar to reenlistment or the initiation of 
separation proceedings. Rather, he or she must initiate 
separation proceedings against the soldier.lu 

The amendments do not affect the requirement that a 
soldier may be separated under the provisions of paragraph 5
15, AR 635-200,'m only if the sole basis for administrative 
separation is weight control failure. When another basis for 
separation exists, the commander still must pursue separation 
on thatbasis instead.la 

Changes to the weight control regulation also wil l  affect an 
overweight soldier's eligibility for professional military 
schooling. Previously, overweight soldiers officially were 
ineligible to attend service schools. but a soldier who was 
overweight when he or she first reported to a school usually 
enjoyed a grace period during which he or she could try to 
comply with standards.109 Now. an overweight soldier not 
only is ineligible for most professional military schools, but 
alsomust be disenrolled if he or she arrives overweight110 

All soldiers who are to m n d  professional military schools 
must be screened for compliance with weight control 
standards before they depart from their permanent stations.111 

The soldier's height and weight must be recorded on hisor her 
temporary duty WY)orders or permanent change of station 
W S )Pack@* 

If the soldier is to attend a DA board-select school or is to 
attend a professional military school on PCS orders, and 
arrives overweight. he or she will be processed for 
disenrohent or far removal from the DA select list113 The 
soldier must receive written notice of the proposed action and 
must be advised of the consequences of disenrollment or 
removal from the selection list114 The soldier then must be 
given a reasonable opportunity-but no more than five 
working days-to submit matters in rebuttal.115 If the 
soldier's general court-martial convening authority concludes 
that the soldier failed to comply with body fat standards 
because he or she "lack[ed] . ..that level of self-discipline 
expected of a soldier of similar rank and experience," the 
soldier rmcsr be disenrolled or removed from the select list116 

A soldier who is overweight when he or she arrives at a 
professional military school that does not condition attendance 
upon a student's selection by a DA board or quire  students 
to attend in PCS status will be disenrolled immediately. The 
soldier will not receive written notice of the action, nor will he 
or she have an opportunity to respond117 

After a soldier is disenrolled or removed h m  a select list,a 
memorandum addressing the soldier's failure to maintain 

lmAR 6004.para Zlk(1X~)(IOl, 1991); AR 635- 200, p.5-15 (101,1991); AR 635-100,~P'P5-10 (Io1.1991); t$ AR 600-9, pa 2lf. dby 101.15 
Nov. 1991 (befmregutMay change~were pmnulgated,proceedings to lcparple a soldier who failed to make widactmy p ~ o g i e i sin a weight control program or 
fdcd to mrdntnin -& body-frt ~ a n p ~ i t i o ~d d  be initiated rt the -d&I &&). 

1QIAR635-200. parp. 5-15 (rereing foah the procedures to reparpte enlisted addim fmn the Amy for failure to meet Army body-fat axnp ihm or weight 
oontrolMndards). 

Wd 

1@AR600-9,para2ad,umendcdby101.15Nav. 1991. 

110AR 600-9. para. 204 (101,1991). k mended, AR 600-9 ~ t e s
w). 

rhruoverweight loldicn "arc n a  authorized to utendprofessional military rchooling." Id.,p a
The chmge furthadedarcs hat 

TRADOC [uniningand Doctrine Command)] school cammlmdantr and canmcmdmts/commanden of U.S.A m y  RCIWC Force: 
(USARF) acbooIs. the A m y  ReserveRudinesr Tmining Crma maor ARNGzarduaed r & d r  ( r e g i d  NCO uadanics,Stae military 
rademies.or the ARNG ProfessionalEducation Ccnter courses) will take the acticns in paregraph Uld upcm demmhhg that a rtlldent 
urivedfor a professianalmilky idrool ...ovaweight. 

Id., para. 121. Pmfersicmal milimy rQooliug indudes "dlindividual training courses beyond Initial Entry Tni~~iag0. It doea n a  include unit training 
involving crews md teams.  IniU Entry Training inclub basic bmch course or equivalent for officers; w m t  officer amy coune for nmprior wvicc 
p s a m d ;  rad hasic mining. AlT,OSUT, and OST for cnlistd puaamcl." AR -9. glossary. 'bur. .Ithaugh &e mgulatitn "pmfcssional military 
dml"broadly, wirhin the d v c  Army, only 'IRADOCcaamnndanuu e  rtaponoiblefor implementing the new guidance. The applicability ofthc new pravidms 
toa rddier who uriver overweightat a non-TRADOC r c h d  is rmdear. 

"'AR600-9.pan.204(3)(101. 1991). 

11W. 

1131d. pa2 ~ 4 ) .  
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standards, as well as the unit commander's possible failure to 
identify and act upon the soldier's weight control problem, 
will be sent to the fmt general officer in the soldier's f m e r  
chain of command.118 If the soldier arrived at the school in a 
PCS status, the soldier's gaining chain of command also will 
be informed of his or her failure to comply with standards. 
The gaining command must screen the soldier upon arrival 
and must enroll the soldier in the weight control pgram if he 
or she still is not in compliance with body-fat composition 
standards.119 

APFTFailures 

A soldier who repeatedly fails the APR will be barred 
fiom reenlistment or processed for separation, unless his or 
her failures resulted from a medical condition.la Army Regu
lation 350-15 defmes a repetitive failureas a single failureof 
a record test followed by a subsequent failure after the soldier 
has had adequate time and assistance to improve his or her 
perfonnance.121 In other words, if a soldier fails two consecu
tive physical fitness tests, his or her commander must initiate 
a bar to reenlistment or separation proceedings against the 
soldier. If a commander wishes to separate an enlisted soldier, 
he or she must ensure that the soldier first is counselled in 
accordance with paragraph 1-18 of AR 635-200. 

An officer may not receive a bar to reenlistment. 
Therefore, commanders generally will have to initiate 
separation actions against officers who repeatedly fail 
physical fitness tests.1~ 

Wd.,para. 20410). 

1191d 

Bars loReenlismnt 

In addition to changes that require commanders to initiate 
bars to reenlistmentagainst certain soldiers, several significant 

f lchanges affect how commanders may manage soldiers who 
already are barred. Previously, a commander had to review a 
soldier's bar to reenlistment every six months.la If the 
commanderdecided to leave the bar in place after the first six
month review, the commander had to advise the soldier that 
he or she could request voluntary adminisaative separation.lx 

If the commanderdecided not to lift the bar after the second 
six-month review, he or she must commence separation 
proceedings against the soldier, unless the soldier already had 
completed eighteen years active federal service and would 
have completed twenty years' service by the expiration of his 
or her term of service.lu 

The new provisions shorten the periods for review. 
Commanders now must conduct reviews at three-month 
intervals.*% Accordingly, a commanderwill make the second 
review after the bar has been in place for only six months. 
Because the Army regulation requires commanders to initiate 
separation proceedings immediately after their second 
reviews,'n judge advocates should advise commanders to lay 
the groundwork for separations early on. At a minimum, a 
commander should ensure that soldiers' deficiencies are noted 
on counseling forms and that the soldier is counseled in 
accordance with paragraph 1-18 of AR 635-200.128 r 

l m h y  Reg. 350-15, The Army Physical Fitness Pmgrpm. para 12d (3 Nov. 1989) (IOl.1 Oa. 1991) bereinafterAR 350-15 (IO1.1991)l. Commanders also 
must ensure that d d i e n  who fad an A P E  for the fmt h e ,  or who fail to cpke an APIT within che Rquired perid, are flagged in accordance with A m y  
Regulation600-8-2, Personuel4kt~ral:Suspsion of Favorable PersonnelAaiona (1 Mar. 1988). &e AR 350-15, para, 1lb(4); see o h  AR 635-200.para. 13
2.f (IOl, 1991) (annmanden must iaihtc either a bar to r e d i a m a t  or reparatianpmcedingr against a aoldier who faila two conseartive APFTt); AR 601-280, 
pars. 6 w 2 )  (IOl, 1991) (canmandenmust initiate athaa bar to rccnlhmentor separation #gs against a d d i ~who fails two conswtive APFl'a); AR 
635-100. pia 5-10 (IO1,1991)(cunmandenmust initiate icpararim prccedngs  against an offiarwho fails two consecutive ME).Thig provision of AR 635
100 dou not apply to '&icera who have i n c u d  a statutory active duty o d c e  obligation for parricipating in Army sponsored education and training programs 
mchLP Armed Forces HealthMeasions Scholarship h g w n  or the Uniformed SeMcw University ofthc Hcalth Sciences." AR 635-100. pars. 5-10 @I, 1991) 

121AR 350-15, pan. 12d(IOl, 1991). A commander may allow a soldierto mestas aoon I S  the commanderand the sddier feel rcady. The commanderahouldn u  
try to mace the roldier to take the mst befm the roldier f& ready;however, the canmander must administer the retest na later than three months after the 
ioldicr'r WAPFT failure. unless the. soldier has a medical profile. AR 350-15. para. 116(4) (IO1,1991). 

l*See supra note 120 (discussion of AR 635-100. p a n  5-10 (IO1 1991)). 

1nAR 601-280, para. 6-Si,amended byIO1.27 scpt 1991. ?he regulationalso requkdthe canmanderto review the bar 30 day^ before the aoldier departed from 
the unit orpemuurenrly changed mtions. see id. 

Wd.p m .  6-5i(6). 

Wd,para. 64. Sepantimp d g s  must be initiated under either chapter 13 or 14d AR 635-200. See AR 635-2&l, para 149, mn&d by 101.1 Oct. 1991. 

ixAR 601-280. paras. 65i. 6-6 (IOl.1991). 

1nThe Department d the Army ala0 amended AR 635-200 to q u i n  a ocmmander to initiate p m c d i a g s  to reparatea roldicr against whom the commanderhas 
imposed a bar to mdiatmcnt if the commander does not lift the bar after the aecond three-month review. AR 635-200, para. 1-49 (IO1,1991). As before. 
acpruatimmust be under ather chapter 13 or chapter 14 of AR 635-200. Id.; see sqra  note 125. 

1aComman&nmuat comply with pamgraph 1-18. AR 635-20, para. 1-49, amended by 101. 1 od. 1991. Paragraph 1-18 requires commanden to counsel 
roldicn at least ace More initiating repamtion for, infer alia, unsatinfactory duty performance, id., dr. 13, minor disciplinary idmctioas, id., p a .  14-la, or jF 

pattemr of misconduct, id., para. 14-12b. see id., p a .  1-18. Before the camnand may inidatc a scpmtion proaeding under these provisions, the commander 
must have offered the loldier a rehabilitative transfer or the ieparation authority must have waived the requirementof a rehabilitativetnmsfer. Id. If the basin for 
repantiOnis d s s i o a  of a aaim offense, para. 14-12c. Che provisions of paragrap 1-18 do not apply. 
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Drug menses 

The interim changes to AR 635-200, “Personnel 
Separations: Enlisted Personnel,”l29 and AR 600-85, 
“Personneldneral: Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention 
and Control Program,”1~direct commanders to act against 
new categories of drug offenders. These categories include 
drug distributors, certain fmt-time drug users, and soldiers 
who fail the drug rehabilitation program. The 1991 changes 
do not amend existing provisions that requirecommandersto 
initiate separation proceedings against officers involved in 
drug offenses and soldim that have been diagnosed as drug
dependent131 

As initially promulgated, AR 600-85 requiredcommanders 
to collsider initiating separation procedures against any soldier 
involved in illicit Wicking, distribution,or sates of drugs.la 
Now, a commander must initiate separation proceedings 
against any soldier involved in this misconduct.ln 

Army regulations formerly required a commander to initiate 
separation proceedings against an enlisted soldier who had 
been identified as a user of illegal drugs only if the soldier 
was a sergeant or a second-time drug offender.134 This 
requirement is still valid, but it has been supplemented to 
mandate separations of a new category of illegal drug users. 
The interim changes to both AR 600-85 and AR 635-200 
require a commander to initiate separation proceedings against 
any soldier with three or more years of service who uses 
illegal drugs, whatever the soldier’s grade.’% 

Akohol and Drug Abuse 

Prevention and Control Program (ADAPCP) Fai’lures 


Commanders now must initiate separation actions against 
enlisted‘soldiers who are declared to be alcohol or drug 
rehabilitation fa i lunxl~Before DA promulgated the interim 
change to AR 600-85, commanders only needed to consider 
these soldiers for separation.1n similarly, an officer’s failure 
to respond to drug or alcohol rehabilitation once was a discre
tionary basis for initiation of administrative separation,ls bye 
initiation of proceedings is now lnanCla~>~ 

Alcohol-RelatedMiswnduct 

The Department of the Army also has recognized the 
adverse effect of alcohol abuse on mission readiness and 
mission accomplishmentla and has identified this as a 
criterion that must be considered in reducing the size of the 
Army. Accordingly,it directed that soldiers who a~ involved 
in serious instances of alcohol-related misconduct now must 
be considered for separation.141 Axmy Regulaeiun 600-85 spe
cifically mentions “[rlepetitive instancesof drunk on duty or 
instances of DWI” as two examples of alcohol-related 
misCondUCL~4~ 

Noncodsioned W c e r  Education Course Failures 

The regulatory changes list a new, mandatory basis for 
either a bar to reenlistment or initiation of separation. 
Commanders now must bar enlisted soldiers who are.removed 
for cause from noncommissioned officer education courses; 

\ 
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otherwise, they must initiate proceedings to separate them 
administratively.143 The interim changes apparently reflect 
DA's belief that soldiers who are eliminated from these 
courses have little potential for further service by providing an 
expedientmechanism to discharge them. 

Losses of Professional License 

A corresponding amendment expanded previous provisions 
pertaining to officers who are required to maintain 
professional licenses. Mor provisions permitted comman&rs 
to separate officers who lost or abandoned their professional 
licenses; now a failure to obtain the requisite professional 
license,endorsement, or certification, or-for Army Medical 
Department (AMEDD) officers-a failure to obtain appro
priate clinical privileges, now can serve as a basis for adminis
trative separarion.144 Similarly, a suspension, limitation, or 
r e d o n  of an AMEDD officer'sclinical privileges also can 
serve as a ground for separation.l* Again, DA intended these 
provisions to ensure retention of only the best qualified 
military personnel. 

PersonalityDisorders 

Before DA implemented its new policies, a commander 
who wished to separate a soldier who suffered from a person
ality disorder had to obtain a diagnosis of a qualifying 
disorder from a physician trained in psychiatry and psychiatric 
diagnosis.16 Perhaps in recognition of the difficulty some 
commanders faced in attempting to have their soldiers eval
uated by a "physician trained in psychiatry and psychiatric 
diagnosis," DA changed chapter 5, AR 635-200, to allow 
separations based on the diagnoses of "licensed clinical 
psychologist[s]."l47 This should permit more timely diag
noses and separations of soldiers who have personality 
disorders, not amounting to disabilities, that interfere with 
their assignments to, or performances of, military duties.14 

Conclusion 

The new policies should allow the Army to down-Size by 
retaining the best soldiers and eliminating poor performers. 

'QAR 635-200. para. 13-&f(I01,1991); AR 601-280,para 6 4  UOl, 1991). 

1aAR 635-100. p m .  5-lla( 9) GOl, 1991). 

1aId. 

I 6 A R  635-200,para. 5-130, W n d e d  by IO1.1 Oa. 1991. 

1nAR 600-235,para. 5 - 1 s  (IOI,1991). 

1*See AR 635-200, para. 5-13. 

I49PUb. L NO.101-508.1990U.S.C.C.AN. (104 Stat)1388. 

Judge advocates, whether advising commanders or soldier
clients, will play an important role in accomplishing this 
objective. MajorEmswiler. 

P 

The Patient Self-DeterminationAct 

Buried within the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 
1990149 are provisions that directly affect health care 
providers and health c&re admini~rrators.15~These provisions, 
collectively known as the "Patient Self-Determination Act" 
(PSDA), require all hospitals, health maintenance 
organizations,nursing homes, and home health care providers
that receive payment b m  Medicare or Medicaid to provide 
their patients with written informationdescribing a patient's 
rights under state law to accept or to reject matment and to 
execute advance directives, such as living wills or durable 
powers of attorney.151 

In hospitals, administratorsmust provide this infoxmation to 
a patient upon his or her admission as an inpatient.152 
Moreover, they must annotate the den t ' s  record to reflect 
whether he or she has executed an advance directive.*53 A 
patient, however. may not be required to prepare an advance 
directive.154 

Application of the provisions of the PSDA to a health m e  
facility is conditioned u p  the facility's receipt of payments
from Medicare or Medicaid Accordingly, these provisions do 
not apply directly to military hospitals. The Joint n 

Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAH),however, 
has responded to the PSDA by adopting similar requirements 
in its accreditation manual. Because Army hospitals are 
accredited by the JCAH. they will have to abide by the new 
requirements. 

The Accreditation Manual for Hospitals, 1992155 (AMH) 
includes a new chapter entitled "Patient Rights." The 
provisions of the new chapter are "consistent with the require 

lafd 9 4206.1990 U.S.C.C.A.N. (104 Su)1388 u [291] (adding lubeection (a)(I)(Q) and NbseCtiOn (f) to 42 U.S.C 8 1395cc (1988)). 


lslfd. (codified u 42 U.S.C.A. 1 1395a(f)(I)(A)(West 1992)); see olro 42 U.S.CA. 0 1395cc(fX3)(West 1992). 


la42 U.S.C.A. 8 1395cc(fxZxB) (West 1992). 


I S M .  # 1395cc(f)(l)(E ). 


I#Scc id. 9 1395cc(fXl)(C). 


IsJoint  Cammirsimon AeneditatiOn of Hospitals. Accredirariao Marmalfor Hosphls, 1992(1991). 
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ments of the Patient Self Determination [sic] Act.”l* These 
new provisionsrequire hospital persannel to infma patient, 
upon admission, of the patient’s rights--consistent with 
applicable state law-to accept or reject treatment and to 
execute advance ditectives.l” 

The JCAH will check hospitals for compliance with the 
new standards when they conduct reaccreditation surveys. 

Many stare agencies charged with implementing local hospital 
policies have prepared written guidelines to help health care 
providers to comply with the PSDA. Army hospitals should 
contact these agencies to obtain specific guidance on state 
laws and policies. Major Emswiler. 

Claims Report 

United States Army Claims Service 

ClalmsPolicyNote
1992Table of Adjusted Dollar Value 

This table replaces both the 1991 table of adjusted dbllar value (ADV)prevwuslyprinted in The Army hwyerl and tu& 2-1, 
Department ofthe Anny Pamphlet (DA Pam,) 27-162. The 1989 multipliers and notes in the new table d#erfrom those printed in 
table 2-1: moreover, multipliersfor 1990 and 1991 have been added lo the 1992 table. In accordance with paragraph II-13c, 
Anny Regulahn 27-20, a d  paragraph 2-39e, DA Pam. 27-162, claims personnel should use this tuble only when no better 
means of valuhg property e&s. 

Y- Multiplier Multiplier Multiplier Multiplier
Purchased lBLImsB l 9 a L Q s a  l%mm!3 lmLQsss- - - 1991 


1990 1.04 - 

1989 1.10 1.05 - 
-1988 1.15 1.10 1.05 
1987 1.20 1.15 1.09 1.@I 
1986 1.24 1.19 1.13 1.08 
1985 127 121 1.15 1.10 
1984 1.31 1.26 1.19 1.14 
1983 1.37 1.31 1.24 1.19 
1982 1.41 1.35 128 123 
1981 1S O  1.44 1.36 1.30 
1980 1.65 1.59 1.XI 1.44 
1979 1.88 1.80 1.71 1.63 
1978 2.09 2.00 1.90 1.81 
1977 225 2.16 2.05 195 
1976 2.39 2.30 2.18 2.08 
1975 2.53 2.43 2.30 220 
1974 2.76 2.65 2.52 2.40 
1973 3.07 2.94 2.79 2.66 
1972 3.26 3.13 2.97 2.83 
1971 3.36 323 3.06 2.92 

‘See CLiiau Palicy Note. TheA m y  kwyer. Apr. 1991, at 53. 
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Year ' vultiplier Multiplier I Multiplier 

' * 

?purchased
1970 ~ 

l2UdQSB 
351 

l!mLms 
-3.37 , 

. � B u Q w s r 
320 i 

l9aL4m3 
3.05 

I 1969 1 3.71 3.56 . 3.38 3.22 . F 

1968 .I r3.91 3.76 3.56 t 3.40 
1%7 4.08 3.91 3.71 3.54 
1966 4.20 4.03 ; 3.83 3.65 
1965 4.32 4.15 3.94 t 3.76 
1964 4.39 4.22 4.00 3.82 
1963 4.45 4.27 4.05 " 3.87 
1962 4.51 4.33 4.11 3.92 
1961 4.56 4.37 4.15 3.96 
1960 4.60 4.42 4.19 4.00 

Notes: of a comfurter that was purchased in 1980 for $250 and was 
destroyed in 1988, multiply $250 times the 1980 "year 

1. 'Ibis table should be used only when no better meansexists purchased" multiplier of 1.44 in the "1988 losses" column. 
to determine the value of an item. It should not be used to This gives an "adjusted cost" of $360. Then depreciate the 
value ordinary household items for which average catalog comforter as expensive linen (item 88, ALDG) for eight years

' prices can be determined, nor should it be used when the at a five percent yearly rate,which results in a value of $216 
claimant cannot substantiatea purchase price. for the item. 

2. To determine an item's ADV, find the column the 3. The Labor Department calculates cost of living at the end 

calendar year in which the loss occurred, then multiply the of each year. For losses occurring in 1992, use the "1991" 

purchase price of the item by the "multiplief' in that column column. The 1989 multipliers in table 2-1, DA P m .  27-162, 

for the year in which the item was purchased. Depreciate the I were based on midyear statistics and are incorrect. Use the 

resulting "adjusted cost" using the Allowance Lisr- figures in the 1992 table instead 

Depreciation Glride (ALDG). For example, to find the value 


' i I . .r l  

I " . P 
4 , I / 

I . 

" F . ,  Criminal LawDivision Note 

OTJAG CriminalLaw Division 
r 

1 ' Amending the Manual for Courts-Martial 

Introduction for applying the United States Constitution to members of the 
Armed F m .  It implements the Uniform Code of Military 

The 1984 Manual for Courts-Martial' probably is a judge Justice2 (UCMJ) and incorporates into military law the 
advocate's most important and most frequently used legal jurisprudence of the Supreme Court and other civilian and 
resource. The Manual pertains equally to all services, military courts. 
addressing virtually every aspect of military justice: the 
incipient investigative stages, pretrial and hial procedures, As a legal resource, the Manual is nearly universal. It is 
elements of proof, lesser included offenses, punishment, and I comprised of binding rules? a discussion that serves as a 
appellate litigation; The Manual is a comprehensive guide treatise., and an analysis that serves as an interpretive guide.4 

'Manual f o r c a a t r - M k  United Stam. 1984 Iheminafk.r MCM, 19841. For a detaileddiscussionof the biatory ad the Manual ICC id., .pp.21, u MI-1 through 
MI-2 ,
110U.S.C. 05 801-946 (1988) [hereinafterUCMJI . 
"'Eachmle [m tbe h u a l l  stam binding rquiranentaexcept when the ttxl of the rule expressly provides otherwise. Normally, failure. lo m p l y  with I d e  
COIldtitlltCsem."  MCM,1984. app. 21. at A21 -2; see olro UCMJ M. 59 (dercribing the &cur of mors). $ 1  

4Forrmorrdaailed~~sionofthefunclionofdi~1lssion.nd.nalylmtheManual.rceMCM, 1984,app.21,1tM1-2toAZ1-3. 
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Its appendicesinclude trial guides and forms. The Manual,in 
short, is both the cookbook and the bible for military criminal 
lawyers. 

The Manual is prescribed by the President pursuant to his 
or her statutory authority5 to establish pretrial, trial, and 
posttrial p r o c s d d  and to limit the maximum punishments 
that may be adjudged for violations of the UCMJ.7 It is 
divided into five major components: the Preamble, the Rules 
for Courts-Martial, the Military Rules of Evidence, the 
Punitive Articles, and the Nonjudicial Punishment 
procedures. It also contains numerous appendices. 

Naturally, any document as comphensive and as complex 
as the Manual must be amended over time. Indeed, the 
Manual has been amended several times since 1984P The 
most recent set of amendments, commonly referred to as 
Change 5, was prescribed by President George Bush when he 
signed Executive Order 12,767on 27 June 1991.9 

By adopting these periodic changes to the Manual, the 
President intends to “improvethe efficiency and effectiveness 
of the military justice system.”lO Each change is designed to 
“ensure that the Manual fulfdls its fundamentalplrrpose as a 
comprehensive body of law governing military justice 

proceduresand as a guide far lawyers and nonlawyem in the 
Operationand application of such law.”ll 

How the M d Ish & & 2  

The processof amending the Manual involves mput ffom a 
variety of s o m  and compliancewith extensive regutatorY 
procedures.13 Executive Order 12,473, as amended by 
Executive Order 12,484, provides that ”[tlhe Secretary of 
Defense shall cause [the] Manual to be reviewedannually and 
... [shall] recommend to the President any appropriate 
amendments.” To implement this executive order, the 
Seaetary of Defense established the Joint Seavice Commiaee 
on Military Justice (JSC)J4 

’The JSC is comprised of five voting members,nqresenting 
the Army, Navy,Marines, Air Force and Coast Guard,u and 
a nonvoting representative from the Court of Military 
Appeals.16 Each year, the JSC must %view the Manual 
(including the Discussion and Appendices) in light of judicial 
and legislative developments in civilian practice,” to ensure 

that the Manual, the Discussion, and the 
Appendices apply the principles of law 
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and rules of evidence generally recognized 
in the trial of criminal cases in United 
States District Courts to the extent practic
able and to the extent that such principles 
and rulesare not pmhary to or inconsistent 
with the UCM.I.17 

It is assisted in this task by the "Working Grou smaU 
team of attorneys that works under the Committee' 
gupervision.16 , I 

In connection with the 
Working Group must endeavor to make the Manual 
"workable across the spectrum of circumstances in which 
courts-martial are conducted, inchdingCombat cOnditiOnS."ig 
They also must ensure that the Manual 'keflect[s] current 
d t a r y  practice and judicial pmc&nL'm 

r'( 


Individual members of the JSC submit proposed changes to 
the Manual to the committee as a whole. Suggestedrevisions 
may originate-fromany number of sources, including judge 
advocates in the fEld. The JSC then votes to decide whether 
to refer proposed changes to the Working Group for study. 
Referred proposals are assignedpriorities and giveh suspense 
dates. The Working Grwp dso may recommend to the JSC 
whether an amendment to the Manual would be appropriate. 
If an amendment i s  needed, the Working Group may draft a 
proposed amendment of its own. The Working Group 
normally meets weekly. Its recommendations and &a 
proposals are the products of a highly cooperative enrkprise. 

The JSC meets periodically-generally, once every tWO*i 
months-to consider the recomrnendations'and draft 

rking Group. Draft proposals are 
or modified by a mj&G vote of the 

committee. The JSC publishes approved proposals in the 7 

proposed changes through the Office of Management and 
,Budget for executive branch coordination. The Department 
of Justice and the Department of Transportation conduct 
especially detailed reviews. Finally, the proposed changes 
are forwarded to the White House Cowel's Office. 

, 
II ' 

: A proposed change may be modified at any stage of the 
review process. Only after these extensive procedures does a 

'proposedchangego t~ the President tobe signed. 
I 

r ~c I , 
PendngChanges 

"Atpresent, several prospective changes to the Manual have 
' W h dvarious stages in the amendment PKK;~SS.ZI The JSC 
initially approved proposed Change 6 on 15 May 1990, 
'incarporatingit into its 1990 Ann& Review of the Manual. 
It then published the proposed change in the Fedemf Regisrer 
for public comment on 29 June 1990. After the public 
comment period ended on 12 September 1990,n the Working 
Oroup reviewed the comments received. m e  JSC adopted 
the group's tecommended amendments at its 14 November 
1990 meeting, then forwarded the'revised proposal to the 
DOD General Counsel's Office, where it still was being 
reviewed when this'note was submitted for publication. 

The committee initially approved proposed Change 7 on 19 
~ A @1991, it as of the 1991 Annual Review of the Manual. It a m  an additional&ange on 24 June 1 9 1 .  
ProposedChange 7 was published in the Federal Register on 

d23 July 1991 and its public comment ~ o ended 7 October- 1991.P Again, the Working Group reviewed be comments 
h npractitionw in the field and other interested parties and 
it preparedrecommendations for amendments to the proposed 
char&. These amendments were adoptedby the JSC at its 12 
Decemk 1991 meeting. 1 

Federal Register and provides them to legal offices in the 
field. The committee then considers any comments it In addition to posting proposed changes in the Federal 
receives, Often responding to suggestions and Constructive Register, The Law Division, Office of The judge 

S. . Advocate General,mails copies of the proposed changes to' over 100 judge advocate offices worldwide. Jnpahicular, it 
Next, the JSC incorporates the proposed changes into its seeks comments fiwn sources that frequently participate in 

annualreview and forwards them to the Office of the General the military justice lkoce~~,such as the judihry, staffjudge 
Counsel, Department of Defense @OD). The proposals then advocates, the Trial Defense Service, the managers and 
are circulated throughout DOD,for legal and policy reviews. instructors of the Trial Counsel AssistanceProgram, and the 
After these reviews are complete, the DOP sta e appellatedivisions. h 

t ' <  1 * i  i 
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i'. 

Cornlmwn i d  interested civilians should send their suggestions to the 
following address: 

The Manual is an evolving resource. The JSC and the 
r" Working Group presently are completing the initial draft of ' o f f i c e  of The Judge Advocate General 

proposed Change 8. They S a m  will begin work on proposed 
Change 9. 

I 

Amending the Aknual kould be a cooperative processthat 
incorporates input and ideas from a variety of interested 
sources. All persons concerned with the Quality of the 
military justice system are encouraged to submit to the JSC 
their suggestions for amending the Manual. Army personnel 

Criminal Law Division 
Attention: Major Milhizer 
Pentagon,Room 2D434 

' Washington,DC 20310-2200 

Take the time to help improve military justice. It certainly 
is worth the effort Majar Milhizer. 

Personnel, Plans, and Tkaining Ofice Note 
I . 


Personnel, Plans, and Training Ofice, OTJAG 

The Army Management Staff College 

As part of a continuing effort to enhance the career 
-ties Of h Y legal Personnel, m e  Judge A b t ~ t e  

F". General has =w3ht to ~btainappropriate b Y w n g  for 
civilian attorneys. Accordingly, the Commandant, Army 
Management Staff College (AMSC). acting on the 
recommendationsof several successive Personnel Command 
PERSCOM) selection boards. has selected eight civilian 
attorneys to attend AMSC courses since the Personnel, Plans, 
and Training office first solicited civilian attorneys to apply 
in the auhrmn of 1989. 

Army Management Staff College is a founeen-week 
resident course, in which Army leaders are trained in 
functional relationships,philosophies, and systems relevant 
to the sustaining base environment. It provides civilian 
personnel with training analogous to instruction at the 
military intermediate Senice school level. 

The Judge Advocate General encourages civilian attarneys 
to include AMSC as an integral part of their individual 
development plans. Local civiIian personnel offices are 
responsible for providing civilian attorneys with applications 
and instructions. Interested personnel also may obtain 
information by contacting Mr. Roger Buckner, Personnel, 
Pians,and Trainingoffice ( A m  225-1356). 

A m y  Management Staf�College Class92-3 will be held at 
the Radisson Mark PlazaHotel in Alexandria. Virginia,from 

(? 14 September 1992 to 18 Ikcember 1992. The PERSCOM 
application deadline for Class 92-3 h4 May 1992 

Note that the listed deadline is the date the application 
must reach FERSCOM. Major commands and local civilian 

personnel offices may establish earlier deadlines for 
applications to be processed in their commands. United 
states hy,E W O ~ ,(usmm)attorneys reminded 
that their applications must be routed through Headquarters,
USAREUR and Seventh Army, because that headquarters is 
their sourceof fundingfor the 

Please note that the civilian application requirements for 
academic year 1992 have changed. Applicants should submit 
the following documents, providing one original and three 

A. AMSC application form. 

B. 	 Current DA Form 2302-R/230Z-l-R. 
@o not submit SF 171, Application for 
Federal Employment). 

C. 	 Copies of three latest performance ap
praisals (no original is required). 

Each should one copy of his or her 
amlicaeim,with 8n ahachedendorsement by the supervising 
staff judge advocate or command legal counsel, to the 

address: 


Headquarters,Department of the Army 
PAJA-rn 

A m Mr. Buckner 

Pentagon, Room 2E443 
Washiigton. DC 20310-2206 
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i. Executive Office Note h 

1 1  

. Executive Ofice, OTJA . . .  
I ! 

The Robinson "0.Everett Award 

Last year' at the annual judicial sponsored by
the Court of Military Appeals, Chief Judge Sullivan and 
Judge Cox announced the creation of the Robinson 0.Everett 
Award for Excellence in LegalWriting. To be considered for 
the award, an author must have written an article or 
commentary about some aspect of military justice that was 
published, OT was accepted for publication, d i n g  a specifE
competitive period. Work written in pursuit of advanced 
degrees in the study of law or to satisfy other academic 
requirements also will be considered. 

An entry need not be made by the author, but may come 
from any source. The Court of Military Appeals will accept 

an entry that meets the criteria set forth above'for the 1992 
Everett Award if it was completed or published between 1 
October 1990 and 31 'March 1991. In future years, each 
competitive begin on of bne year and 

on 31 of the next. I- 4 I 

The4Judge Advocate General joins the Court of Military 
Appeals in judge advocatesand other 
of the military le@ community to submit suitable entries to 
the court for review. deserves 
tD be recognized,miliw law practitionersshould that 
no worthy candidate is overlooked. 

r , 

and Reserve Affairs Items c 

h 

fudge Advocate Guard and Reserve w a r s  De&tpznt, 
u TJAGSA 

i , I b r  , 

r Desigdion of Special ' 
Legal Assistance Attorneys 

Editor's note-The following message 
addresses the recent change to designarion 
procedures for special legal assistance 
attornkys. If is reprinted here io ensure its 
dissemination to interested Reserve 
Componentjudge advocates. 

DAJAbLA Message 1012002kb 92.' . 1 

SUBJECT New Designation Procedures 
Assistance Attorneys (SLAA's)

L 

1. References: 

a. Army Regulation 27-3 dated 10 Mar 89. 

b. 	Draft revision of Army Regulation 
20 Dec. 91. 

c. 	HQDA Message dated 0518302 Mar 91, 
subject: Desert Stonn/Demobilization Legal 
Assistance ImplementationPolicy. 

, I'd. HQDA Message dated 1915302 Apr 91, sub
ject: Desibation of Special Legal Assistance 

I 1 IAttorneys. 

e. JAW Reserve Officer Legal Assistance Direc
toiy dated 19 Aug 91. 

, , 

2, This message announces new procedures for designating 
Special Legal Assistance Attorneys (SLAA's). It also 
requires Staff Judge Advocates (SJA's) to provide 
information on S L M s  they have designated and 6 inform 
those SLAA's of the new procedures announced in this 

,para 2-2, empowers The Judge Advocate 
General (TJAG) or TJAG's delegate to designate United 
States Army Reserve (USAR) and Army National Guard 
(ARNG) Judge Advocates (JA's) as. SLAA's to the 
Commandant, The Judge Advocate General's School 
(TJAGSA). (Applications for designation were processed 
through the Chief, Guard and Reserve AfM (GAR).) 

I
4. During Operations Desert' ShielcUStorrn the authority to 
designate SLAA's was further delegated by Reference C to 
The Staff Judge Advocate (SJA) of each continental United 
Stated Army (CONUSA) and of each installati 
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I 

Casualty Assistance Command,(CAC). This was &ne as a 
I 

temporary measure in order to facilitate rapid augmentation 
of legal assistance services available at installations having

I pt responsiifity for casualgassistance. Later,Reference D also 
I delegated thisauthority to the Chief, Army Legal Assistance. 

Since Ahg 91 the Commandant, TJAGSA has stopped 
designating SLAA's and has referred those JA's requesting
SLAA appointment to the Chief, Amy  Legal Assistance. 1 I 

5. There is no longer a need to decentralizethe appointment
of SLAA's given the cessation of hostilities in Southwest 
Asia and the completion of almost all legal assistance 
services arising from Desert Storm. IAW with para 6 of this 
message, the Chief, Army Legal Assistance will redesignate 
those JA's who are presently serving-and desire to continue 
to sew- SLAA's, and will takeaction on all applications 
submitted by JA's to be designated as SLAA's in the future. 
Thisnew procedure will facilitate the following goals: 

a Identificationof all SLAA's. 

b. 	Development of up-to-date and complete rec
ords on all JA's serving as SLAA's. 

c. Communication between the Chief, Army Legal
Assistanceand those designated as SLAA's. 

d. 	Standardization of SLAA Designation pro-
CedUreS. 

(-' e. standardization of other procedures for SLM'S 
not assigned to the ARNG or to USAR Troop 
Program Units (TPU's) (e.g., supervision, 
evaluation of legal assistance performed, 
supporting documentation required, recom
mendations on the award of retimment points). 

f. 	The inclusion of all SLAA's in the reserve 
officer legal assistance directory (Reference E). 
('Ihis will make the names and legal specialties 
of SLM's known to JA's throughout the Army 
and increase the opportunity of SLAA's to earn 
retirement points.) 

6. On and after 15 Feb 92 only the Chief, Army Legal 
Assistancewill designate S W s .  Thase SLAA's who have 
been designated by SJA's prior to 15 Feb will be designated 
by the Chief, Army Legal Assistance. Unless reddgnated. 
those SLAA's will no longer have authority to serve as 
SLAA's after 31 May 92. Applications by JA's to be 
designated as SLAA's in the futurewil l  be sent to the Chief, 
Army Legal Assistance for action. Each SJA who has 
designated SLAA's prior to 15 Feb 92 will take the following 
actions regarding those SLAA's NLT 30 Mar 92: 

a. Advise all SLAA's currently designated of the 
f f - contents of this message. 

b. 	Determine which SLAA's desire to continue 
serving as SLAA's i 

c. Report the rank,full name, reserve status (Le,
individual 'ready reserve (IRR), individual 
mobilization designee (IMA). TPU, AFWG), 
mailing address,and day-time telephone number 
of each SLAA who desires to continue senring
asanSLAAt0: 

(1) 	 HQDA (DAJA-LA), Wash D.C. 20310
2200, and 

(2) 	U.S.Army Reserve Command (A'TTN:
AFRC-JA), FT McPherson, GA 30330
6ooo. 

7. SLAA's who have not been designated as SLAA's by the 
Chief, Army Legal Assistance may also apply directly to 
HQDA (DAJA-LA), Wash D.C. 20310-2200 for such 
designation. The same procedure applies to initial 
applications by eligible JA's to be designated as SLAA's. A 
SLAA application form is contained in Reference E. The 
form may also be obtained by mail h m  HQDA (DAJA-LA), 
Wash D.C. 20310-2200 or by telephone at (703) 697-3170 or 
DSN 227-3170. 

8. This HQ publishes Reference E and now requires the 
agreement of a reserve component JA to be included in 
Reference E as a precondition to designation as a SLAA. 
Shortly after 31 May 92 Reference E will be republished and 
will contain the names of all JA's in the ' h y  who are 
a u t h a  to provide legal mistance for retirement points. 
Reference E will continue 1t0include the names of other 
USAR and ARNG JA's who wish to be listed in the dhctory, 
and hence be part of the network of Army Attorneys who 
assist each oth&on legal asdtance cases and issues. 

' I 

9. Retirement points may be obtained for legal assistance in 
accordance with AR 140-185 and NGR 680-2. Reserve 
component JA's autharhd to provide legal assistance when 
not on active duty may obtain retirement points for work 
performed by submittinga completed DA Form 1380,Record 
of Individual Performanceof Reserve Duty Training

a Through their unit if assigned to the ARNG or a 
USAR Troop ProgramUnit 0. 

b. 	Through HQDA (DAJA-LA), Wash, D.C. 
20310-2200 if not assigned to the ARNG or a 
USAR TPU. 

10. Reference B which is presently being staffed throughout 
the Army, incorporates these new procedures. POC for HQ, 
WashD.C. is Col Fred Arquilla. DSN 227-3170. 

Quotas for JATI' and JAOAC for Academic Year 1992 

Quotas fop Judge Advocate Triennial 'Ihining (JAW and 
the Judge Advocate Officers Advanced Course (JAOAC) 
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quotas for academic year 1992 are available on ATRRS 
(Army Training Requirements and Resource System). To 
qualify for J.ATT,you must be a United States Army Reserve 
judge advocate in a court-martial trial team. court-martial 
defense team, or a military judge team. ,To.qualify for 
JAOAC, you must be a Reserve Componentjudge advocate, 
currently enrolled in the advanced course, who has not 
completed any portion of the military justice subcourses 
(Phase II). Quotas are available only through ATRRS, the 
Army's automation system for the allocation of training 
spaces. If you are an Army Reservist in a apop unit or a 
National Guardsman, you should contact your training 
noncommissioned officer to request a quota If you are an 
individual mobilization augmentee or an individual Ready 

1 
1 

Reservist, you should contact the Anny Reserve Personnel 
Center, Judge Advocate General Personnel Management 
Office at 1-800-325-4916 or (314) 538-3762. When you 
request a quota, advise your point of contact 'that the school 
code for The Judge Advocate General's School (TJAGSA) in 
ATRRS is 181. The course number far JATI' is 5F-F57 and 
the course number for JAOAC is 5F-F55. (Theclass number 
for both JATT and JAOAC is 092. 

All quotas for courses at TJAGSA now are  
available only through ATRRS. Do not call TJACSA 40 
obtain a quota for any course, including JATT and 
JAOAC, because TJAGSA cannot enter you into ATRRS. 

1 

I . 


,

,-

CLENews 


1. Resident Course Quotas 

Attendance at resident CLE courses at The Judge Advocate 
General's School is restricted to those who have been 
allocated quotas. I f  you have not received a welcome letter 
or packet, you do not have a quota. Quota allocations are 
obtained from local training offices which receive them from 
the MACOMs. Reservists obtain quotas through their units 
or, if they are nonunit Reservists, through ARPERCEN, 
A": DARP-OPS-JA, 9700 Page Boulevard, St. Louis, 
MO 63132-5200. Army National Guard personnel request 
quotas through their units. The Judge Advocate General's 
School deals directly with MACOMs and other major agency 
training offices. To verify a quota, you must contact the 
Nonresident Instruction Branch, The fudge Advocate 
General's School, Army, Charlottesville, Virginia 22903
1781 (Telephone: autovon 274-71 15, extension 307; 
commercialphone: (804) 972-6307). 

2. TJACSA CLE Course Schedule 

1992 

18-22May: 34th FucalLawCourse (5F-F12). 

18-22 May: 41st Federal Labor Relations Course (5F-
F22). 

18 May3 June: 35th Military Judge Course (5F-F33). 
r 

1-5 June: 112th Senior Offcers Legal Orientation (S-Fl). 

8-10 June: 8th SJA spouse^' Cour~e(5F-F60). 


8-12 June: 22d Staff Judge Advocate Course (5F-FS2). 

15-26 June: J A m  Team Training (5F-F57). 

(Phase n)(5F-F55). 

610  July: 3d LegalAdministrator's 

8-10July: 23d Methods of InstructionCourse (5F-F70). 

13-17July: U.S.Army Claims Service'IfainingSeminar. 

13-17 July: 4th STARC JA Mobilization and Training 
bworkshop. 

15-17July: ProfessionalRecruiting TrainingSeminar. 

I 20 July-25 September 128th Basic Course (5-27-C20). 

20-31 July: 128th Conmct Attorneys Course (5F-F10). I 

3 August-14 May 93: 41st Graduate Course(5-274222). 

3-7 August: - 51st Law Of War Workshop (SF442). 
I 

' 10-14 August 16th Criminal Law New Developments 
Course (5F-F35). 

17-21 August 3d Senior Legal NCOManagement Course 
(512-71DIEJ40/50). 

24-28 August: 113th Senior Officers Legal Orientation 
(5F-Fl). 
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31 August4 Septemk 13th Operational l a w  Seminar 
(*-F47). 

14-18 September: 9th Contract Claims, Litigation, and
p". Remedies Course (5F-F13). 

3. Civilian Sponsored CLE Courses 

July 1992 

2-5: NIBL, Westem Mountains Banhptcy Law Institute, 
Jackson Hole, WY 

4-10 AAJE,FactFmd@ 
Law School,Cambridge, MA 

11-17: AAJE, The Judge and the "Communhy"-
Relationsand Leadership,Jackson Lake Lodge,WY 

11-17: AAIE, Domestic Relations: PhilosophicalEthics 
and DecisionMaking,Jackson LakeLodge, WY 

12-17: AAJE. A Judge's Philosophy of Law and Judging, 
HarvaFd Law School. Cambridge,MA 

19-24: AAJE, Constitutional Crimina 
Qlarlottesville,VA 

19-31: AATE,TrialJudges, Academy. Charlottesvik,VA 

%21: TPI,401(k)F'hn Administration,New York, NY 

21-24: ESI, Negotiation Strategiesand Techniques. San 
Diego,CA 

25-31: MJE.  SO- OfLaw, charlottesville, VA 
I 

%31: AAE, Civil Litigatian.CharlcntesviUe,VA 

Far furrher infurmation on civilian courses, please contact 
the institutionoffering the course; 'Ibe addresses are listed in 
theFebruary 1992issueofTheAnnyLawyer. 

4. Mandatory Continuing Legal Education Jurisdictions 
and Reporting Dates 

**Alabama 31 January annUany 
Arizona 15 July annually 
Arkansas 30 June annually 

*California 36 hours ovex 3 years 

Colorado 
Delaware 

*Florida 

Georgia
Idaho 

Indiana 

Iowa 
Kansas 

-mLy

**Louisiana 
Michigan

Minnesota 

**Mississippi 
MiSSOlrri 
Montana 
Nevada 
New Mexico 

**North Carolina 
Noah Dakota 

*Ohio 
**Oklahoma 

Oregon 

' **South Carolina 
+TennesSee 

' Texas 

Utah 

V m o n t  
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 

*Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

Any time within three-yearpeaiod 

31 Julybiennially

Assigned monthly deadlines 

every three years 

31 January annually 

1 March every rhird 

anniversary of admission 

31 December mually 

1Marchmually 
1 July annually 

Junk 30 annually

31 January annually 

31 March annually

30 August every thirdyear 

31 Deemberannually 

31 July annually 

1 Marchannually 

1 March annually 

30 days afterprogram 

28 February of succeeding year 

31 July annually 

31 January biennially 

15 February annually 

Anniversary O f  date Ofbirth-

new admittees and reinstated 

membersreportafteran 

initial one-year period, 

thereafter every threeyears 

15 Januaryannually 

1 Marchannually 

Last day of birtb month 

annually 

31 December of 2d year of 

admission 

15 July every other year 

30 June annually 

31 January annually 

30 June every other year 

20 January every other year 

30 January annually 


For addresses and detailed information, see the January 
1992 issue ofThe Army m e r .  

*Military exempt 
**Milimy must declare exemption 

Current Material of Interest 

1. TJAGSA Materials Available Through Defense are unable to attend courses in their practice areas. The 
Technical Information Center School receives many requestseach year for these materials. 

year, TJAGSA wbksand to Because the dis~butionof these materials i s  not Within the 
~lppart -tion. Much of this m e a  is School's mission, TJAGSA does not have the resources to 
to judge advocates and government civilian attorneys who provide thesepublications. 
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To provide another avenue of availability, some of this I AD B147096 LegalAssistanceGuide. Office Directory/ 
material is being made available through the Defense 
Technical information Center @TIC). An officemay obtain 
this material in two ways. 'Ihe first is to get it through a user 
libmy on the installation. Most technical and school libraries 
are DTIC ''users." If they are "school" libraries, they may be 
freeusers. The second way is for the office or organizationto 
become a government user. Government agency users pay 
five dollars per hard copy for reports of 1-100 pages and 
seven cents for each additional page over 100, or ninety-five 
cents per fiche copy. ,Overseas users may obtain one copy of 
a report at no charge. The necessary information and f m s  
to become registered as a user may be requested from: 
Defense"TechnicalInformation Center, Cameron Station, 
Alexandria, VA 223 14-6145, telephone (202) 274-7633, 
autovon 284-7633. 

Once registered, an office or other organizationmay open a 
deposit account with the National Technical Information 
Service to facilitate ordering materials. Information 
concerning thisprocedurewill be providedwhen a request for 
user status is submitted. 

Users are provided biweekly and cumulative indices. 
These indicesare classified 8s a single confidential document 
and mailed only to those DTIC users whose organizations 
have a facility clearance. This will not affezt the ability of 
organizations to become DTIC users, nor will it affect the 
ordering of TJAGSA publications through DTIC. All 
TJAGSA publications are unclassified and the relevant 
ordering information, such as DTIC numbers and titles, will 
be published in The Anny Lavyer. The following TJAGSA 
publications are available h u g h  DTIC. The nine character 
identifier beginning with the leUers AD are numbers assigned 
by DTIC and must be used when ordering publications. 

, ContractLaw 

AD A239203 	 GovernmentContract Law Deskboolr Vol 
l/JA-505-1-91(332 pgs). 

AD A239204 Government Contr;tct ~eskbook,vOI 
2/JA-505-2-91(276pgs). 

AD B144679 	 FiscalLaw COW DeskbOok/JA-~90 
(270 pgs). 

LegalAssistance 

AD BO92128 USAREURLegalAssistanceHandbook,/ 

JA-267-90 (178 PgS). ~ ' i  

AD $147389 ' 1  Legal Assistance Guide: ' N O W  I 
,r'

JA-268-90 (134 pgs). ' 

AD A228272 	 Legal Assistance: Preventive Law Seriesl 
JA-276-93 (200 PgS). 

AD A230618 Legal Assistance Guide: Soldiers' and 
m'CivilRelief &@A-260-91 (73 pgs). 

*AD 4 LegalAssistanceWillsGuid 
1 ,i. . JA-262-91(474 pgs). 

ADA241652 ~OffmAdministratbnGuiW , 

JA 271-91 (222 KS). 

AD B 156056 Legal Assistance: Living WillsGuide/ ' 
1 JA.273-91 (171 PgS). ' .  

'b
A241255 ' Mdel Tax AssistanceGuide/ 

A24403 263-91 (711 pg~). 

*Ai)bl5381' I Tax InformationSeries/ 
JA 269192 (264 pgs). -

I 

AD A239554 	 Government Informationpracticed 
JA-235(91) (324 pgs). ~ 

AD A240047 Defensive Federal Litigation/-
L % JA-200(91) (838 pgs). 

. 1 

AD A199644 The Staff Judge Advocate officer 
1 . 

I 4  ' Manager's Handbook/ACIL-ST-290. 

AD A236663 Reports of Survey and Line of Duty 
r' Determinations/JA 231-91 (91 pgs). 

AD A237433 	 AR 15-6 Investigations: Programmed 
.Instruction/JA-281-91R(50 pgs). 

Labor Law 

AD A239202 	 Law of FederalEmployment/ 
JA-210-91(484 pgs). 

I 

JAGS-ADA-85-5 (315 PgS). AD A236851 The Law of Federal Labor-Management 
RelationdJA-211-91

AD Bi35492 Legal Assistance Codsuher Law Guide/ . ,-

JAGS-ADA-89-3 (609 DD).. 
Developments, Doctrine & Literature 

AD B147390 kgal  Akistance Guide: Real Property/ 1 I 

JA-261-90 (294 HS). AD B124193 Military Citation.DAGS-DD-88-1(37 pgs.) 
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CriminalLaw 	 from AR 25-30 is provided to assist Active, Reserve, and 
NationalGuard units. 

AD B100212 	 Reseme C m p e n t  CriminalLaw PES/ 
JAGS-ADC-86-1(88 PgS). 

bl AD B1355O6 	 CriminalLaw Deskbook Crimes & 
DefenSes/JAGS-ADC-89-1(205pgs). 

AD B137070 	 Criminal Law. Unauthorized Absences/ 
JAGS-ADC-89-3 (87 pgs). 

AD B140529 	 Criminal Law. NonjudicialPunishment/ 
JAGS-ADC-89-4 (43 pgs). 

AD A236860 	 Senior OfficersLegal Orientatid 
JA 32@91(254pgs). 

AD B 140543L TrialCounsel & Defense Counsel 
HandbooWA 310-91 (448pgs). 

AD A233621 	 United States Attorney Prosecutors/ 
JA-338-91 (331 WS). 

Reserve Affairs 

AD B136361 	 Reserve ComponentJAGC Personnel 
Policies HandbooWJAGS-GRA-89-1 
(188 Pgs). 

0 The following CID publication also is available through 
DTIC 

AD A145966 	 USA= Pam 195-8.Criminal 
Investigations,Violation of the USC in 
Economic Crime Investigations(250 pgs). 

Those ordering publications are reminded that they are for 
government use only. 

*Indicates new publication or revised edition. 

2. Regulations & Pamphlets 

a Obtaining Manualsfor Courts-Martial,DA Punas, A m y  
Regulations,Field Manuals,and Training Circulars. 

(1) The U.S. Army Publications Distribution Center at 
Baltimore stocks and distributes DA publications and blank 
forms thathave h y - w i d e  use. Its address is: 

commander 
U.S.Army Publications 

Distribution Center 
2800 EasternBlvd.r'\ Baltimore, MD 21220-2896 

(2) Units must have publiytions accounts to use any part 
of the publications distributicm system. The following e x a t  

The units below are authorized 
publications aCcounts with the US-. 

(1) Active Army. 

(a) Units organized under a PAC. A 
PAC that supports Units will 
q u e s t  a consolidated publications account 
for the entire battalion except when 
subordinate units in the battalion are 
geographically remote. To establish an 
account, the PAC will forward a DA Fonn 
12-R (Request for Establishment of a 
Publications Account) and supporting DA 
12-series forms through their DCSIM or 
DOIM, as appropriate. to the Baltimore 
USAPDC. 2800 Eastern Boulevard. 
Baltimore, MD 21220-2896. ThePAC will 
manage all accounts established for the 
battalion it supports. (Instructions for the 
use of DA 12-series forms and a 
reproducible copy of the forms appear in 
DA Pam 25-33.) 

(b) Units not organized under a PAC. 
Units that are detachment size and above 
may have a publications account. To 
establish an account, these units will submit 
a DA Form 12-R and supporting DA 12
series forms through their DCSIM or 
DOIM, as appropriate. to the Baltimore 
USAPDC, 2800 Eastern Boulevard, 
Baltimore, MD 212204896. 

(c) Staff sections of FOAs, MACOMs. 
inrtallations. and cormbol diwns.  These 
staff sectionsmay establish a single accOunt 
for each major staff element To establish 
an account, these units will follow the 
pl-medmin (b) above. 

(2) ARNG units that are conpny size to 
State adjutunts general. To establish an 
account,these units will submit a DA Form 
12-R and Supporting DA 12-~eri=forms 
through their State adjutants general to the 
Baltimore USAPDC, 2800 Eastern 
Boulevard. Baltimore. MD 2122048%. 

(3) USAR units that are company size 
and above and stqf sections fiom division 
level and above. To establish an account, 
these units will submit a DA Form 12-R 
and supporting DA 12-series forms 
through their supporting installation and 
CONUSA to the Baltimore USAPDC. 
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2800 Eastern Boulevard, Baltimore, MD, ' I 

21220-2896. 

I (4) ROTC elements. To establish an 
account, ROTC regions will submit a DA 
Form 12-R and supporting DA 12-series 
forms through their supporting installation 
and TRADOC DCSIM to the Baltimore 
USAPDC, 2800 Eastern Boulevard, Balti
more, MD ,21220-28%. Senior and junior 
ROTC units will submit a DA Form 12-R 
and Supporting DA 12
their supporting ins 
headq&rs, and TRADK DCSIM to the 
Baltimore USAPDC, 2800 Eastern 
Boulevard, Baltimore, MD 21220-2896. 

Units not described in [the para-graphs] 
above also may be'authorizedaccounts. To 
establish accounts, these units must send 
their requests through their DCSIM or 
DOIM, as appropriate, to Commander, 
USAPX, ATIN: ASQZNV,Alexandria, 
VA 22331-0302. 

Specific instructions for establishing 
initial distribution requirements appear in 
DA Pam 25-33. 

I f  your unit does not have a copy of DA Pam 25-33, you 
may request one by calling the Baltimore USAPDC at (301) 
6714335. 

(3) Units that have established initial distribution 
requirements ,will receive copies of new, revised, and changed 
publicationsas S a m  as they are printed. 

(4) Units that require publidions that are not on their 
initial dismiution list can requisition publications using DA 
Form 4569. All DA Form 4569 requests will be sent to the 
Baltimore USAPDC, 2800 Eastern Boulevard, Baltimore, 
MD 21220-2896. This office may be reached at (301) 671
4335. , 

(5) Civilians can obtain DA Pams through the National 
Technical Information Service (NTIS), 5285 Port Royal 
Road. Springfield, Virginia 22161. They can be reached at 

. (703) 4874684. 

(6) Navy, Air Force,and Marine JAGS can request up to 
ten copies of DA F'ams by writing to U.S. Army Publications 
Distribution Center, ATIN DAIM-APC-BD, 2800 Eastern 
Boulevard, Baltimore, Mq 21220-2896. Telephone (301) 
6714335. 

b. Listed below are new publications and changes to 
existing publications. 

Number Tclle 

AR 10-25 ' unitedstatesA m y  ,16Dec 91 


. Logis&sEvaluation , 

Agency 

h!w�ket 	 me Rule 
InformationManagement ep 91 

I \  ,' Rtcbrdsli&&gmenS - ~ 

&geIOl ' 

AR 61 1-60 	 Assignment to Army 
Attache Duty 

FM Soldier Mormance in 91 
, f  

3. LMWSBnlle 
i. 

a. Numerous'TJAGSA publications are available on the 
LAAWS Bulletin Board System (LMWS B 
signon the LAAWS BBS by @ahg (703) 
following telecommunications configuration: 2400 baud; 
parity-none; 8 bits; 1 stop bit; full duplex; Xon/Xoff 
supported;VTIOO termid emulation. hce logged on, the 
system will p e t  the user with an opening menu. Members 
need only answer the prompts to call up and download 
desired publications. The system will ask new users to 
answer several questions and will then instruct them that they 
can use the LAAWS BBS after they receive membership 
confmation, which takes approximately fortyeight hours. 
The Army Lawyer will publish information on new 
publiqtions and materials as they become available through 
the LAAWS BBS: Following are instructions for 
downloading publicarim and a list of TJAGSA publications 
that currently are available on the LAAWS BBS. The 
TJAGSA Literature and Publications Office welcomes 
suggestions that would make accessing, downloa&ng, 
printing, and distributing LAAWS BBS publications easier 
and more efficient. Please send suggestions to The Judge 
Advocate General's School, Literature and Publications ' 
Office, AT": JAGS-DDL, Charlottesville, VA 22903
1781. 

' b. Instructiomfor Downtoding Files From' the h W S  
Bulletin Board System. 

(1) L o g a  to the LAAWS BBS using ENh 
communications parameters listed in subparagrapha above. 

(2) If you never have downloaded files before, you will 
need the file decompression program that the LMWS BBS 
uses to facilitate rapid transfer of files ova Uk phone lines. 
This program is known as the PKzrputility. To download it 
onto your harddrive, take fhe following actionsafter logging 
on: 

(a) When the system asks, "Main Board, 
Command?" loin a conference by entering 01. 

(b) From the Conference Menu, select the 
Automation Conference by entering 1121. , .. 

(c )  Once you have joined the Automation 
Conference,enter [d] to pOwnload a file. 

(d) When prompted to select a file name, enter 
plcz 1 lO.exe]. This is the PKZIP utility file. I 

P 

-


,,
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(e) If prompted to selecta cmmunications protocol, 
enter [XI for X-modem (ENABLE) protocol. 

(0The system will respond by giving you data such 
as download time and 6le size. You should then press the

r" 	 F10 key, which wil l  give you a topline menu. From this 
menu, select [fl for Eiles, followed by [r] for Beceive, 
followed by [XI for &modem protocol. 

(g) The menu then will a& f d  a file & n e .  Enter 
[c:\gkzllO.exe1. 

Q 'Ihe LAAWS BBS and your computer will take 
over from here. Downloading the file takes about twenty 
minutes. Your computer will beep when file transfer is 
complete. Your hard drive now wil l  have the compressed 
version of the decompressionprogram needed to explode files 
with the "ZIP" extension. 

(i) When file transfer is complete, enter [a] to 
~banaonthe conference. Then enter [glfor --bye to bg
off of the LMWS BBS. 

(i)To use the decompression program, you will have 
to decompress, or "explode," the program itself. To 
accunplish this, boot-up into DOS and enter [PkZllO]at the 
c> prompt. ThePKZIP utility then will execute, convening 
its files to usable format.When it has completed thisprocess, 
your harddrive will have the usable, exploded version of the 
PKZIPutility program. 

(3) To download a file, after logging on to the LAAWS 
BBS, take the following steps: 

P (a) When asked to select a "Main Board 
Command?" enter [d] to pOwnload a file. 

(b) Enter the name of the file you want to download 
from subparagraphc below. 

(c) If prompted to select a communications protocol, 
enter [XIfor X-modem (ENABLE) protocol. 

(a) After the LAAWS BBS with Le  time 
and sizedata, type F10. From the ropline menu, select (fJfor 
Wes, followed by [r] for Receive, followed by [XI for X
modemprotocot 

(e) When asked to enter a filename, enter 
[c:Luxxx.yyy] where xxxxx.yyy is the name of the file you 
wishtodownload 

(f)  The computers take over from here. When you 
hear a beep, file transfer is complete, and the file you 
downloaded will have been saved on yoq harddrive. 

i' 

(g) After fde transfer i s  complete, log& of the 
LMWS BBS by entering [g] to say Good-bye. 

(4) To use a downloaded file, take the following steps: 
(a) If the file was not compressed,you can use it on 

ENABLE without prior conversion. Select the file as you 
would any ENABLE word processing file. ENABLE will 

f-	 give you a bottom-line menu containing several other word 
processing languages. From this menu, select "ASCII." 
Afm the document appears,you can process it like any other 
ENABLE fie. 

. (b) If the file was compressed (having the "ZIP" 
extension) you will have to "explode" it before entering the 
ENABLE program. From the DOS operating system C> 
prom& enter [pkunzip[space~xzip](where 'hxxxzip" 
signifies the name of the file you downloaded from the 
LAAWS BBS). The PKZIP utility will explode the 
compressed file and make a new fd? with the same name. but 
with a new ".DOC" extension. Now enter ENABLE and call 
up the exploded file "xkxxx.DOC" by following the 
instructions in paragraph 4(a) above. 

c. TJAGSA Publications available through the LAAWS 
BBS. Below i s  a list of publications available through the 
LAAWS BBS. The file names and descriptions appearing in 
bold print denote new or updated publications. AU active 
Army JAG offices, and all Reserve and National Guard 
organizations having computer telecommunications 
capabilities, should download desired publications from the 
LMWS BBS using the instructions in paragraphs a and b 
above. Reserve and National Guard Organizations without 
organic computer telecommunications capabilities, and 
individual mobilkmion augmentees (IMA) having a bona fide 
military need for these publications, may request computer 
diskettes containing the publications listed below from the 
appropriate proponent academic division (Administrativeand 
Civil Law; Criminal Law; Contract Law; International Law; 
or Doctrine, Developments, and Literature) at The Judge 
Advocate General's School. Charlottesville, VA 22903
1781.' Requests must be accompanied by one 5 1/4-inch or 
3 1/2-inch blank. formatted diskette for each file. In addition, 
requests hm IMAs must contain a statement which verifh 
that they need the requested publications for purposes related 
to their military practice of law. 

Filename rn 
12lCAC.ZIP The April 1990 Contract Law Deskbook 

!?om the 121st ContractAttorneys Course 
199OYIRZIP 	 1990 ContractLaw Year in Review in 

ASCII format. It originally was 
provided as the 1991 Government 
ContractLaw Symposium at TJAGSA 

5 0 5 - 1 m  TJAGSA ContractLaw Deslrbook,VoL 
1, February 1992 

505 TJAGSA Contract&w Deskbook, Vol. 
1, May 1991 

505-2ZIP TJAGSA ContractLaw DesHmok, VoL 
2,February 1992 

505-2.ZlP . TJAGSA ContractLaw Deslrbook,Vol. 
, 2,May 1991 

506.ZIP 	 TJAGSA FiscalLaw Deskbook, 
November 1991 

506.m 	 TJAGSA Fiscal Law Desld>oak, 
May 1991 

L A W  	 The Army Lmvyer and MilitaryLaw 
Review DatabaseinENABLE 215. 
Upaated through 1989 The Army Lmyer 
Index. It includes a menu system and an 
explanatorymemorandum, ARLAW-
MEM.WPF 
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CCLRZIP Contract claims,Litigation, & Remedies 
FISCALBKZIP 	 TheNovember 1990 FiscalLaw 

Deskbook from the ContractLaw 
Division,TJAGSA 

FISCALBKZP May 1990 FiscalLaw Course Deskbook 
1 

in ASCII format 
JAuKlAZIP Defensive FederalLitigation 1 
JA2OOBZIP Defensive FederalLitigation 2 . 
JA210AZIP Law of Federal Employment 1 
JA21OBZIP Law of Federal Employment 2 
JA231ZIP 	 Reports of Survey & Lineof Duty 

DeterminationsProgrammed Instruction. 
JA235ZIP Government Information Practices 
JA2AOPTlZIP Claims-hgrammed Text 1 
JA2AOIT2ZIP Claims-hgrapmed Text 2 
JA241ZIP FederalTort ClaimsAct 
JA26OZIP Soldiers’ & Sailors’Civil Relief Act 
JA261ZIP L e b  Assistance Real Roprty Guide 
JA262ZIP1 Legal AssistanceWillsGuide 
JA263AZIP Legal Assistance Family Law 1 

*JA265AZIP Legal AssistanceConsumer Law Guide I 
JA265BZIP Legal AssistanceConsumer Law Guide 2 
JA265CZIP Legal Assistance ConsumerLaw Guide 3 
JA266ZIP I 	 Legal AssistanceAttorney’s Federal 

Income Tax Supplement 
JA267ZIP 	 Army LegalAssistanceInformation 

Directory 
JA268ZIP Legal Assistance Notorial Guide 
JA269ZIP FederalTax Information Series 
JA271ZP Legal Assistance Ofice Administration 
JA272ZIP Legal Assistance Deployment Guide 
JA281ZIP AR 15-6 Investigations 
JA285AZIP Senior Officer’s Legal Orientation 1 
JA285BZIP Senior Officer’s Legal Orientation 2 
JA29OZIP SJA office Manager’s Handbook 
JA296AZIP Administrative t Civil Law 

4 ’ 

JA296BZIP Administrative & Civil Law 
JA296CZIP Administrative & Civil Law Handbook 3 
Jb96DZIP Administrative & Civil Law Deskbook 4 
JA296F.ARC Administrative &Civil Law Deskbook6 
JA301ZIP U~~thoriZedAbsence-hgramed 

h t i o n ,  TJAGSA criminal Law 
Division 

JA31OZIP 	 TrialCounsel andDefense Counsel Hand
book TJAGSA Criminal Law Division 

JA32OZIP 	 senior officers’ &gal Orientation 
Criminal Law Text 

JA330ZlP . 	 Nonjudicial F+mishment-Programmed
Instruction,TJAGSA Criminal Law 

JA337ZIP 	 Crimes and Defenses Deskbook 
( D O W O A D  ONfIARD D W  
ONLY.) 

VlyIR91rn ContractLaw YearinReview for CY 

v2YIR91.ZIP 
1991, Volume 1 
ContractLaw Year in Review for CY 

,P 

1991, Volume 2 
V3YIR91ZIP Contract Law Year in Review for CY 

1991. Volume 3 
YIR89ZIF’ Contract Law Year in Review-1989 

4. TJAGSAInformation Management Items. 

a. Each member of the staff and faculty at The Judge 
Advocate General’s School (TJAGSA) has access to the 
Defense Data Network (DDN) for electronic mail (e-mail). 
To pass information to someone at TJAGSA, or to obtain an 
email address for someone at TJAGSA, a DDN user should 
send an emailmessage to: 

“posanaster@jags2.jag.virginia.edu” 

The TJAGSA Automation Management Officer also is 
compiling a list of JAG Corps emailaddresses. If you have 
an account accessible through either DDN or PROFS 
(TRADOC system) please send a message containing your e
mail address to the postmaster address for DDN, or to 
“crankc(lee)” for PROFS. 

b. Personnel desiring to reach someone at TJAGSA via 
autovon should dial 274-7115 to get the TJAGSA 
receptionist; then ask for the extension of the office you wish 
to reach. 

c. Personnel having access to FTS 2000 can reach 
TJAGSA by dialing 924-6300 for the receptionist or 9%-6
plus the threedigit extension you want to reach. 

d. The Judge Advohte General’s School ais0 has a toll
free telephone numbet. To call TJAGSA, dial 1-800-552
3978. 

L 

5. The Army Law LibrarySystem. 

a. With the closure and realignment of many Army 
installations,’the.Army Law Library System (ALLS) has 
become the pdint of contact for redistribution of materials 
contained in law libraries on tho& hsrall&ons. The Army 
m e r  will continue to publish lists of law library materials 
ma& available as a result of base closures. Law tibrarians 
having resources available for redistribution should contact 
Ms. Helena Daidone, JALS-DDS, The Judge Advocate 
General’s School, U.S.Army, Charlottesville, VA 22903
1781. Telephone numbers are autovon 274-7115, ext. 394, 
dbmmercial(804) 972-6394, or fax (804) 972-6386. 

b. The following material has been declared excess by the 
j 	 r Officeof the Sraff Judge Advocate, U.S.Army Garrison,Fat 

Division Sheridan,Illinois,and is available for transfer: 
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American Jlrrisprudence, 2d ser. 

American Law Reports 2d. 3 4  4th eds. 

Auerbach on Immigration Law r 	 .Bureauof National Affairs 
criminal LawEeneral Law/ 
Supreme Court cases/Decisions 
of the Supreme Court/ 
Environment Reporter (vols. 25-56) 

Burn's IndianaState Statutes .Cases and Materials on Insurance 
9 Code of Federal Regulations (1972,1990, 

1991) 

Commerce Clearing House 
F&d T ~ xRe- (1983-1988) 
U.S. Tax Cases 
U.S. Code Congressional and Administrative 
News (through Dec. 1991) 

Decisionsof theComptrollerGeneral 
(through 1991) 

FederalDigest (1955) 

Federal Register .Federal Reporter,26 ser. 

FederalReporter Supplement(1943) 

Illinois Law and practice 

Latman's Copyright Law 

Legal Issues in Addict Diversion (Drug 
Abuse Council & ABA) 

Lowenstein ImmigrationLaw 

Martindale-Hubbell,vol. 9 

Martindale-HubbellInternational 

Maxwell-MacmillanComplete Internal 
Revenue Code (1991) .Mental Disorderas a Criminal Defense 

.Modean Federal Practice(1961) 

*ModernLegalFormS 

NorthwesternReporter,2d ser. 

Northeastesn Rtparter, 2d ser. 

*RabkinandJohnsonLegalFmns 

Shafm's Legal Interview and counseling 

Shepard's (Standard) (1943,1969,1975, 
1979.1984,1988,1991) 

Shepard's NorhwesternCitations 

Shcpard'sNortheastem Citations 

Smith and Hurd Illinois State Statutes 

Study of Public Law (Murphy and 
Tannenhaus) .Supreme Court Digest (through 1990) .Supreme Court Reports (through val. 107 
(1991)) 

United States Code (U.S.C.) (1976,1982) 
(titles 43-50 (1970)) .U.S.C. Supplemat (through 1985) 

U.S.C. Annotated (1982) 

U.S.C. AnnotatedSupplement (through 
1W) 
U.S. Statutes at Large (through 1980) 

West's Federal Practice (through July 1987) .West's Wisconsin state statutes 

West's Illinois State Statutes 

West's Military Justice Digest 

Wigmare on Evidence 

Anyone interested ia acquiring any d tksemakials should 
direct his or her request to the following address: 
Headquarters,U.S. Army Garrison, ATIR AFUIJA, Fort 
Sheridan, IL60037-5000 @SN 459-3848/3967). 
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By Order of the Secretary of the Army: " 

GORDON R. SULLIVAN 
General, United States Army

Chlef of Staff 

Offichl: 

MILTON H. HAMILTON 
Administrative Assistant to the 

Secretary of the Amy 

Department of the Armv 
The Judge Advocate Gkneral's School 
us Armv 
ATTN: iAGS-DDL 
Charlottesvllle,VA 22903-1781 

Distribution: Spechl 

SECOND ClASS MAlL 
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